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An Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy, 
SYRUP op Flos, manufactured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa- 
tive principles of plants known to. be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in t^e form most refreshing to the 
taste an & acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub- 
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 
In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
For sale ty all Druggists.— Price 50c. per bottle. 
SPRING STYLES 
IN — 
Boots and Shoes. 
Our $3.50 Slioc 
for men, in Rus*et and Black, is the best 
wearing shoe In tne market for the money. 
Our $3.50 Ladies’ Shoes 
In Kasset and Black, gives perfect satisfac- 
tion In fit and wear. 
We also have the higher grades in all the 
leading makes. 
EXTRA! 
i 
8.30 a. m. 
Mrs. L., (helping her husband with 
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don't forget 
to telephone Foster’s people to send for 
the carpet and curtains.” 
“Ail right, I won’t lorget,” 
9.00 a. m. 
F.r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 
“Hello !” 
“Hello, this 202-2, Foster’s Dye 
House ?” 
“Vos.” 
“Please call at 001! State street, and get 
carpet to dust and steam and lace cur- 
tains to do up.” 
“All right, thanks.” np20dtf lstp 
; 
Ffly Mamma gives mo 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Dysontery, Croup, Sor* 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
K'fpared by NoBWAY Medioccx Co., Norway, Ma. 
^ Suggestions l 
| for Colors of ^ 
| Paint on your k 
3j House. 
ft. S BODY COLOR, PEARL GREY. P 
J TRIMMINGS, LT. BROWN. £ 
i B LI NOS, RICH KE1). * 
jj SASH I S, BOTTLE GREEN, p 
3 ROOF, TERRA COTTA. C 
i L 
v Fifty other Combi- j» 
\ binations with L 
^ mixed paints. 
i H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. g 
1ir»wjrTrTrTrTririr 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
Hrst Class American and Foreign Companies 
ii ok ace Anderson. Chas. C. Adams. 
deem Thos, J. Littlx. ip eodti 
s, 
FOUR UUIDRED MEJI OUT. 
Strike in Saco Machine 
Shops. 
Men Ask for an Advance in Wages of 
Twenty Ter Cent. 
Outbreak Due to Misun- 
derstanding. 
Demand Made on Supt. While 
Agent was Away. 
^pSCIAL tc THE PRESS.! 
Biddeford, May 8. —Four hundred em- 
ployes of the Saco and Pettee machine 
shops went out on a strike, this morning, 
because their demand fop an increase of 
20 per cent in wages had not been acced- 
ed to. 
These shops have been in operation 
since 184C, and this Is the lirst strike ewer 
inaugurated th»*re According to th** 
cotims of the muiaagt ment, and the ad- 
ii isstons of some of the strikers, the out- 
break today was the result of a misunder- 
standing. 
During the hard times period, and in 
fact for some time before the hard times 
struck in, business was very dull in these 
shops. Less than half the regular crew 
was employed, at reduced wages. But 
about a year ago the company was reor- 
ganized and consolidated with the man- 
agement of the Pettee machine works at 
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., and since 
then tbe shops have teen running on lull 
time, with full crews in every depart- 
ment. In some instances wages have 
beun|advanced,but there has been no gen- 
aral increase. 
A short time ago,tbe Machinists' union, 
which was organized last fail, began on 
agitation in favor of an advance of wages. 
About the middle of April the union 
communicated with Agent Xhrelfall of 
the fcjaco and Pettee shops, asking him to 
Increase the wages of his machinists, in 
response to that request he submitted the 
following reply,which was not made pub- 
lic until today: 
‘To the employes of the Jr'aoo and Pettee 
muchine shops: 
“Complying with your request that we 
<ive the ’question of wages serious con- 
sideration, we feel thut to give you every 
possible berelit of u doui t it will be nec- 
-ssaiy to run aloug to tbe end of this 
iucn.ii, at which time we take accoun 
t nioek unu m ike up our bo 'k«; then 
\e ill u a knowu to you whut the 
oLdliio s v,nl allow us to do. A rep.y 
iu ibis lime would be to the disadvantage 
jf all employes, and It is in considera- 
tion of both the present and future inter- 
ests of all employed that the management 
suggests this enurse. You may at all 
Limes rely on all cases being treated in a 
just manner, and according to the merits 
if the same, this being fair to all con- 
cerned." 
1 We are sure you do nui. 
Nobody wants it. But it comes 
to many thousands every year. 
Itcomes to those who have had 
coughs and colds until the 
throat is raw, and the lining 
membranes of the lungs are 
inflamed. Stop your cough 
when it first appears, and you 
remove the great danger of 
future trouble. 
ESI 
! Ayers | Cherry I fedoras | 
stops coughs of all kinds. It 
does so because it is a sooth- 
ing and healing remedy of great 
power. This makes it the great- 
est preventive to consumption. 
£ 
Put one of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Plasters over your lungs 
A wholm Madicmi 
Library Fr co. 
For four rents in stamps to pay post- 
age. wo will send you sixteeu medical book*. 
Madloml Ativlca From. 
We have the exclusive services of 
some of the most eminent physicians 
In the United States. Unusual oppor- 
tuultles and long experience emi- 
nently fit them for giving you medical Efl advice. Write freelv all the panic- H fl utars In your case. You will receive u JHI JR nruiupt reply, without cost. SKA flP *Aduress, 1>H. J. C. AYER. 
Lowell, Mass. W 
The question at Issue now Is whether 
this communication meant a reply would 
be given the employes May 1st, or that 
the figuring of tho accounts would begin 
on that data and the reply be due ten 
days or a fortnight Inter. The Machin- 
ists' union interpreted it os meaning that 
a definite reply would be forthcoming 
May 1st, but the agent says this interpre- 
tation was incorrect. 
Last night tho nnlon discussed the 
question at great length, and finally vot- 
ed to send another oo mm it tee to Inter- 
view the agent, this morning to renew 
the demand for a 20 per cent inoreaso of 
wages, and If a definite and satisfactory 
answer was not recelved,the strike should 
ensue. 
A committee of five, In accordance with 
this vote, called at the counting room 
this morning, and was informed that 
Agent Threlfall was in Boston. The com- 
mittee sought an Interview with Superin- 
tendent Gilman P. .Littlefield. He told 
them he could not give the definite 
answer they desired, but be would assure 
them that if the men would remain at 
work the subject of wages would be con- 
sidered and every man’s merits taken in- 
to account, and that if an increase was 
made it would dat* from the .first day of 
this month. 
The committee replied that It had;beec 
delegated with a specific, duty, and had 
not been authorized to consider a com- 
promise or a proposition to delay matters; 
that the machinists had decided to strike 
if the demand was not acceded to. The 
oommittee not being able to seoure the 
objeot for which it was appointed, the 
strike took place, nil but about «X). men 
In the machine shops going out. The 
100 fonndryinen remained at their work, 
and are not likely to participate in the 
strike unless an attempt is made to fill 
the places of strikers with non-union 
men. 
Agent Threlfall returned to Blddeford 
this afternoon. He was surprised that a 
strike bad been precipitated, and sa*d 
he had supposed the men would be rea- 
sonable enough to allow the company 
time enough to make up its six mouths’ 
accounts before going out on a strike. 
He said at least ten days would be nee- 
Minifirv t.n taka nn account of stock, so 
teat the company could determine what 
the conditions would warrant in the 
way of an increase. 
A committee will be sent to the agent 
tomorrow and it Is hoped thut an adjust- 
ment ot the dJllioulty will be arrived at, 
ho that the shops will not have to pliut 
down. 
REPORT OF A SETTLEMENT. 
Newton, Mass., May 8.—F. J. Hale 
who has charge of the Pottee machine 
shop st Newton Falls tonight stated that 
he nod been informed by the superintend- 
ent of the shop in liiddeford that the 
mtftrenoM there had been adjusted and 
the men would return to work tomorrow. 
SENATOR HOAR GOING TO 
EUROPE. 
Heston. May 8. —Senator George Frisbie 
Hoar and Mr**. Hoar sailed for Europe 
•his afternoon on the Dominion line 
steamer New England. Senator Hoar will 
spend much of his tl e in England 
during his stay on the other side of the 
Atlantic and while there will do a great 
amount of literary work. 
ICE HOUSE BURNED IN BANGOR. 
Bangor. May 3.—Fire tonight destroyed 
the loe house owned by the Katahdin Ice 
company and occupied by the Rohs Ice 
company. Six horses were burned. The 
cause of the lire is unknown. There was 
no insurance upon the building which 
was valued at about $2500. There were 
5000tons of ice valued at about $1000 with 
12000 insurance. 
SOLDIERS CAN’T GET HOMS. 
San Juan, P. R., May 8 —Several hun- 
dred soldiers who were discharged from 
the United States army three weeks ago, 
are awaiting transportation home. They 
are without funds and are becoming 
much exasperated over the delay. 
NEW YORK ARRIVES. 
Southampton, May 4.—Arrived steamer 
New York, New York. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, May 3.—Fair weather; light 
easterly winds. 
Washington, May 3.— N’ew Eugland: 
Fair Thursday and Friday; variable 
winds. 
Bocal Heathfi ftcport. 
Portland, May 3.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows: ». 
S a. m.—Barometer, 80.050; thermome- 
ter, 44. dew point. 40; humidity, bfi; 
wind. NE, velocity, 22; state of weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p m—Barometer, 20.142; thermome- 
ter, 47, dew point, 42; humidity, 84; 
direction, H; velocity, 3; state of 
weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 5G; minimum 
temperature, 42; mean temperature, 
49; maximum wind velocity, 30 .NE; 
precipitation, .04. 
Weather Cbiervauitu. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, May 3, taken 
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given in this order: 
Temperature, Uirectlou of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 48 degrees. SE, clear; New 
York, 48 degrees, E, cloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 53 degrees, E, p cloudy; Wash- 
ington, 54, K., cloudy; Alliany, 50 de- 
grees, N, clear; Buffalo, 52 degrees, 
E, clear! Detroit, oil degrees, K, 
clear; Chioago, GO degrees, S, oloudy; 
St. Paul, 52 degrees, N.. clear; Murou, 
Dak. 42 degrees, SK., clear; Bismarck, 
3-1 degrees. W., snow; Jacksonville, 70 
degrees, E., clear. 
DIGESTER BLEW IT. 
Terrible Explosion in 
Benton Pulp Mill. 
Mill was Wrecked and Two Men 
were killed. 
One a Brother of Well 
Known Portland Men. 
A Flaw in Casting Said to Haro 
Caused Trouble. 
[8PKCTAL TO TUB, TRR8S.J 
Benton Falls, May 3.—A terrible acci- 
dent occurred In the Kennebec Fibre com- 
pany’s mill at this place this morning at 
about eight o’clock. A new boiler used 
for cooking wood while being tested, ex- 
ploded, Instantly killing two men and 
seriously Injuring several more. 
The killed are Charles tikllJlns, a fore- 
man, and James Noteworthy, mill hand. 
Skilling leaves u wife, two brothers, 
Walter and Oscar, both In business In 
Portland, and two slstersj Mrs. Charles 
Piper and Mrs. Annie Sklilln, both of 
Benton. Noseworthy is a foreigner and 
unmarried. lie was twenty two years 
old. 
There wero two explosions. At the first 
some'men who wore working near saw 
Skillln start to run, but the second shook 
came almost Instantly, and he was not 
seen until later, when he was found 
o.iifibafi hiinaf.f li rill.. .if hv.nl.fin mo 
cbioery ami wood. Nosewortby was work- 
ing at a saw and was killed instantly by 
tho Hying pieces The lireman and some 
o! the machinists 'had narrow escapes 
from deatn by scalding. Coroner Edwards 
was soon on the ground and the dead and 
Injured wero removed to their homes. 
'lhe part of tho mill in which the 
boiler was situated is a total wreck. The 
boiler itself was blown twenty-live feet 
from its place. The explosion is supposed 
to have been due to a defect in the cast- 
ing for the cover, that Leing tho part to 
give way lir.it The loss to the company 
is about $16,000, which is covered by in- 
surance. 
bkillin, the foreman, who was killed 
was one of the most popular and highly 
respected men in the place. lie has boon 
employed by the pulp comj any for a great 
many years, and was regarded as an ex- 
tremely valuable man. His father whs 
bimeon Sklllin, one of the laading citi- 
zens of Benton, who has formerly repre- 
sented that town in the state legislature. 
His brothers in Portland are Mr. Walter 
Skillin of the well Known firm of fcfkillin. 
Hawkes & Co Commercial street, and 
Mr. Oscar Skillin, who is engaged in 
business as a wood turner at the C. J. 
McDonald Co. mill, York street Mr. 
Skill!n was 5J years old. 
The coroner, Mr. W. W. Edwards, 
states that It is one of she most shocking 
things that he ever witnessed. The two 
men who wero killed wore standing In 
the lino of tho cooker head that was 
blown out, and were driven bouily into 
the machinery near oy. and held up there 
in suspension while the Hying contents 
of the cooker steamed them completely, 
cooking their bodies horribly. They wero 
budlv mangled, but death must have been 
instantaneous for at least one of them, 
and the other was cooked alive, while 
conscious. 
Drs. L .G. Hand aud G. F. Webber 
from Fairfield were summoned. They 
could do very little for the injured men. 
but made them as comfortable as possible. 
The force of the explosion blew the head 
rtf th»» <1 ior,*4fthmiiffh n tnn f«nt. think 
stone wall. The cooker was twenty-live 
feet long and weighed forty ton-, and 
there were fifty pounds of steam in pres- 
sure inside while imthe boiler there were 
seventy five pounds. Whou the head went 
out *}f ihe digester it Hew twenty-livo feet 
before it struck the stone wall through 
which it went. Heavy junss of wood 
were hurled.two hundred feet through the 
mill injuring and breaking the machinery 
and nearly hitting many other persons. 
NEGROES TO PRAY FOR RELIEF. 
New York, May 3.—The National Afro- 
American council of the United {states 
has issued a proclamation calling upon 
the colond people of this country to set 
apart Friday, June 3, as a day of fasting 
and prayer, and has called upon all 
colored ministers to devote the sunrise 
hour of the following Sunday, June 4, to 
social exercises in order that “God, the 
Father of mercies may take our deplorable 
case in his own hands and that'if venge- 
ance is to be meted out let God himself 
repay. The proclamation invites all the prominent colored clergy of all dnomlna- 
tions to oo-operate and consists of a 
lengthy setting forth of the present “in- 
describably barbnrouB treatment” of the 
negro in this oountry. 
NEARLY ALL FOODS ADULTER- 
ATED. 
Chicago, May H.— Aoeordlng to Dr. H. 
W. Wiley, chief chemist of the United 
States department of agriculture, who 
was called to the stand today to testify 
before the Senatorial pure food investi- 
gating committee, now in session here, 
Fully yu per cent of the articles of food 
and drink manufactured and u£cd in this 
country, frauds. All kinds of dairy 
produota, he said, as well as nearly every 
variety of condiments, inluding even 
coffee in the berry, were adulterated 
TO PREVENT LYNOiJINU. 
Atlanta. Ga., May 3.—-Represenative 
Morris will introduce a bill relative to 
lynching* at the next session of the legis- 
lature. Mr. Morriss’s bill provides for 
the trial of the accused within live days 
after arrest and. noon conviction, the 
treasure provides for a public hanging 
n*e days after. A unique provision of the 
act ii that the testimony or the aRsallant's 
victim may be taken in private by a 
special commissioner in the presence of 
the accused while the trial is in progress. 
BATH’S APPROPRIATIONS. 
AVh.t It will Coat to Ron Shipping flip 
This Year. 
[special to the phebs.J 
Bath, May 3.—The Bath city govern- 
ment tonight passed Its annual appropri- 
ation bill of $144,710.03 after a four 
hours’ session. 
Among the appropriations were £15,500 
for highways, $6000 for new streets, $8,t>35 
for lire department, $1050 for purchase 
of lot and building north of Water 
street engine house, $1950 lor purchase of 
a combination hose and chemical en- 
gine with horses for the same; $18,450 
for school, $1900 for repairs on South 
primary and $150 for repairs on North 
primary, $4100 for firo protection $000 for 
•Qppoit of poor, $1250 for public library. 
It was decided that the liremen shall 
receive an advance in pay from $25 to $40 
per month and that the companies shall 
be out down from 17 to 12 men each. 
The city treasurer aunounoed that be 
has received $507.03 from tne Federal gov- 
ernment for money expended by the city 
in equipping the naval reserves. 
FROM AGU1NALD0. 
Filipino Envoys Admit They Are From 
the Inunrgent Leader. 
Manila, May 3—12.10 p. m.—Thero was 
a conference lasting two hours today be- 
tween Major E. S. Otis and the envoys 
who came here from Hen.Antonio Luna, 
bearing a proposal for a cessation of hos- 
tilities. 
Uon. Otis adhered to his refusal to reo- 
UgUI/.tl llUU OU-UnilOU (JUTDiUlllSUV Ul IIUO 
Insurgents. 
2 The Filipinos now ask for a truce of 
three months to enable Aguinaldo to 
summon the Congress and consult with 
the Insurgents leaders oo others of the 
islands. 
The envoys admitted the contention of 
Gen. Otis that Agnlnaldo has little con- 
trol over affairs outside of the island of 
Luzon. 
The qnesfclon of release of Spanish 
prisoners in the hands of the Filipinos 
being mentioned. Mijor Manuel Argue!- 
ies. the chief member of tin* deputation, 
said that he considered them as being in 
the same category with the Americans, 
the United States;belng the successor of 
Spain in dominion over the Island and 
acquiring by treaty all Spanish rights and 
obligations. 
After the dose of the conference with 
Gen. Otis the Filipino envoys had a con- 
sultation with the United States Philip- 
pine commissioners. 
8 p. in.—The Filipino envoys, Major 
Manuel Arguelles and Lieut.Jose Bernal, 
have abandoned the pretense under which 
they came to Gen. Otis, that they repre- 
sented Gan. Antonio Luna, and today 
they announced that they came as repre- 
santatlves of Aguinaldo himself. 
The two emissaries used all their wiles 
to secure a reply from Gen. Otis to the 
letter from fc’euor Hablni, Agulnaldo’s 
prime minister and minister of foreign 
affairs in the dictator’s cabinet, which 
they presented to Gen. Otis yesterday, 
but Gen. Otis refused to make any reply 
on the ground that to do so would be 
equivalent to a recognition of the so- 
called government of'the Filipinos. 
Major Arguelles said that Aguinaldo 
knew he would be overpowered in time 
but that he would be able to continue the 
tight lor months and that he would do 
so unless he were given what Major 
Arguelles termed peace with dignity. 
Mr. tScburman, the president of the 
United States Philippine commission, ex- 
presses the opinion that the interviews 
accorded by Gen. Otis to the Filipino 
envoys will have a good moral effect as 
tending to convince Agulnaldo’s repre- 
sentatives that the American authorities 
mean to give the Filipinos a good gov- 
ernment and not of the Spanish sort. 
FRENCH GENERAL STAFF. 
Act Closing Around It Slowly But 
Steadily. 
Paris, May 3.—Slowly but steadily the 
net is closing around the French general j 
stall In the Dreyfus revision inquiry, j 
Gen. Mercier, who was minister of war at' 
the time Dreyfus was condemned, on be- j 
ing called upon by M. DeFreyoinet, the 
present minister of war, to produce the 
report regarding the secret dossier which 
Lieut. Col. Du Puty de Clam testified 
that he hud sent to Mercier, replied that 
he had destroyed It; and he called Gen. 
Gonse as a witness to the truth of his 
statement. Unfortunately for Mercier, 
Gen. Gonse had already testified before 
the court cf ooasatlon that although Mer- 
cier destroyed the original, he kept a 
copy. 
Another anti-Dreyfus argument has ie- 
ceived its death blow. Gen. Zurliuden, 
military governor of Paris, and others, 
while testifying before the court of cassa- j 
tion. attached great importance to the 
closing sentence of the bordereau, ‘‘I am ; 
starting for the manoeuvres” as proving 
the guilt of Dreyfus, and the innooence 
of Ksterhazy inasmuch »s the staff pro- 
bationers were only notilied on August 
:>y that they would not be required to 
attend the manosuvres It has now been 
proved that this notification was actual- 
ly May 17. Therefore Dreyfus could not j 
have written ‘‘1 am storting for the 
manoeuvres,” in the following August. 
It is rumored that it was Lieut. Col. J)u j 
Paty de Clam himself who communicated 
to tne Figaro the depositions made before ! 
the court of cassation. 
AFRAID OF MAKING DEWEY 
MUTINOUS. 
San Francisco. May 3. —The local post 
office officials today seized some of the 
pamphlets sent out ny Edward Atkinson, 
vice president ot the anti-imperialist 
league of Boston. The pamphlets >rere 
addressed to Admiral Dewey, Gen. Otis, 
Gen. Miller and Professors Sohururoan 
and Worcester, the luttor two gentlemen 
being numbers of the Filipino commis- 
sion. 
HElRIfO t'SDKD. 
Alderman Will Vote on 
Question Tonight. 
Will rortlaiul Electrie Light Com- 
pany he Admitted? 
Closing Arguments for 
Both Sides Made. 
Business Men Who Signed the 
Petition. 
The adjourned hearing of the petition 
of the Portland Electric Light company 
for permission to erect poles and wires 
and build conduits "In certain {streets in 
Portland was continued yesterday after- 
noon. 
John II. Fogg, Ksq., who represented 
the petitioners, said that the aldermen 
would bear in mind that an adjournment 
was taken at tho former hearing while he 
was Introducing some testimony in 
favor of the petitioning company. He 
said that at that time he stated what he 
believed to be the sentiment of the citi- 
zens of Portland and he said he had 
found no reason to change his mind in re- 
gard to this statement. He said that since 
that hearing there had been hastily 
gathered the sentiment of the people in 
regard to this matter, and he then intro- 
duced a petition strongly supi>ortlng the 
uew cum puny anu urgiug tn.iu its ret|una 
be granted. Mr. Fogg read the signers 
of this petition, several hundred in num- 
ber, including a great many of the promi- 
nent business houses in Portland. 
Besides the petition there was a com- 
munication from the United Wage Earn- 
ers of Portlnnd adopted at the meeting of 
that organization and elgued by H. L. 
McKinley, president, urging the granting 
of this petition. 
J. R. Libby was called upon to express 
his views In relation to this matter. He 
sc.id he had not come down) here to in- 
struct the board in this matter but he had 
come to show by his presence and by a 
few words that he was in favor of this re- 
quest being granted. He said that he had 
no doubt that after hearing the long fist 
of signers of this petition 
the request of the petitioners 
would be granted. Here Is a competitor 
which comes to our doors and seeks to 
light our stores and homes at a much re- 
duced rate. He said ho believed that 
every business corporation and business 
mnn should enter the Held with the idea 
of the survival of the fittest. He had ex- 
amined the line and plant of the 
petitioners and was now prepare J to say 
that be was not only ready to take the 
lights of this company himself, but was 
also ready to invest capital in the new 
company. He 6«id he thought he voiced 
the sentiment of the people when he said 
tbut they wanted this new company to 
come in here. I he tliue has come now 
when you are to decide whether you are 
to look after the interests of the people or 
to defend a corporation. When people 
come before this board and talk to you 
about high voltage they are simply throw- 
ing dust in your eyes. That is not the 
question. It is whether you will give the 
people the cheap lights which they ask 
for or protect a corporation. 
Alderman Smith—“What has transpired 
to induce you to change your mind in re- 
gard to this company ?” 
Mr. Libby—“I have looked into it and 
personally investigated the plant and line 
and know what it can do.” 
Alderman Smith—“!■ it better than it 
was a year ago?” 
Mr. Libby—‘‘I didn't look at it a year 
ago.” 
Alderman Smith—“But why have you 
changed your mind regarding the new 
company?” 
Mr. Libby—“I told you I have looked 
into this matter and I believe they can 
fulfill their promises and besides, sir, 1 
don’t believe they are willing to become 
the tool aud servant of another corpora- 
tion.” 
Mr. George F. Junkins being called up 
on said he agreed in the remarks of Mr. 
Libby. In relation to what Josiah 11. 
Drummond said in objecting to going up 
Green street, he said he owned the corner 
opposite Mr. Drummond’s house and the ; 
odo below It, aud he could see no reason 
why the company should not put poles 
on Green street. lie said he was willing 
to suffer n little to benefit theSbusiness 
men ami people in Portland. 
Alderman Smith— “Are you a stock- 
holder in this company?” 
Mr. Junkins—‘‘No, sir.” 
Alderman Smith—“Are you ready to 
have 1200 more poles located around the 
city streets?” 
Mr. Junkins—‘‘I don’t think it would 
be any more harm than those on the 
streets already.” 
Alderman Smith—“Are you ready to 
have the poles put in front of your 
house?” 
Mr. Junkins—”1 am ready to have any 
number of poles put iu front of my 
propirty that is necessary ta bring this 
company in.” 
Alderman Smith—“And when the other 
companies come are you ready to have 
more poles put in front of your house?” 
Mr. Junkins—“1 am ready to huvo the 
poles of this company nut in front of my 
t 
% 
rropetty and when the new company 
comen I shall bo ready to decide upon It 
then.” 
Alderman Lam son—“Are you ready to 
have a new company tosidss the one now 
petitioning to come In here.?” 
Mr. Junkins—“I am.” 
Major Sidney W. Thaxter was oalled on 
and said it seemed to him that the propo 
sltlon which was made.by this company 
was a pure^business'proposltion. lie said 
that he had signed the petition for this 
new company because ho was a member 
of a Ann which desired to use electrica 
power, and wished to obtain it at ns low 
a price as possible. He slid that the 
other reasons why he favored this 
company's coming in here were because it 
would give to Portland a large amount of 
cheap power and would bring here a great 
deal of business. As far as the disfiguring 
of the streets is concerned it would not 
disfigure them much more than they are 
now disfigured. The streets should be 
opened to free competition and he could 
s;e no reason why this company should 
not be allowed to erect their poles in the 
streets and bring the power here. He sold 
that if he was a mem tor of this board he 
should make tho conditions of this com- 
pany coming into this city as strong as 
possible because be thought.the interest 
of the city demanded it. 
Alderman Luinson—“ Do you object to 
any other companies coming in here?” 
Mr. Thaxter—“I am in favor of free 
and fair competition.” 
Alderman Smith—"You are ready to 
have other poles put in front of your 
house on Deoiing street, are you?” 
Mr. Thaxter—“I do not live on Peer- 
ing street, but on Spring street. I am 
prepared to have other poles put in front 
of my house if necessary.” 
Alderman Smith—“You said ycu didn’t 
think tho financial standing of this com- 
pany concerned us uny. I think it does 
concern ns and tho oity a great deal.” 
Mr. Thaxter—“ That is merely a differ- 
ence of opinion. 
Mr. Fogg—“Would you impose more 
severe conditions on this competing com- 
puny than on the existing company?” 
air. inaxter— leg, sir, 1 snoaiu tax 
them a certain per centage of their re- 
ceipts for the privllegs ot coming in 
hero.” 
Alderman Lam son—‘‘I understand that 
you would chargo the petitioning com- 
pany something to come in here.” 
Mr. Thoxter—“I would make them pay 
something for the privilege.” 
Mr. Fogg here rested the evidence of 
the petitioners. 
Mr. Hale then made an urgument in re- 
monstrance against, admitting this £ new 
company into the city. He said that he 
should put In no evidence. He said that 
he merely asked the board to consider this 
matter as a public business question, and 
not to consider the private reasons of the 
Consolidated company in the least. 
“While we do not call upon you to pro- 
tect our private Interests we do say that 
character Is something and we say that 
we have lighted this city for years and 
haven't killed any one and haven't lost a 
day in lighting this city. The talented 
man who drew,up this petition ;whicb you 
have just heard read has applied the term 
‘open door,’ to this electric lighting ques- 
tion. This is the first time that I ever 
heard the idea of free trade applied to 
electric lighting. It is boyish to think 
that wo con admit to this city all the 
companies which want to come in here. 
It is folly to put so many poles and wires 
in this city and it would be unsafe to 
ullow it to be done. 
“This petition which you have heard 
here has been signed us all petitions are. 
A man is asked if he wants cheaper 
lights. He says 'be does and signs the 
petitiou without thinking what it means. 
You are here to protect the interests of 
this city and not to be deluded by any 
drag net petition such ns has been pre- 
sented here.” 
Mr. Hale then went on to speak of the 
irnn«l Kpwlnn ivhlnh t,h« (Inrmnlidatnri nmn- 
p*iny has given and then rood the list of 
men who have supported this company 
for ho long. “Are you not willing to 
trust the company which has been doing 
business here all these years to furnish as 
cheap light as the new compauy claims 
it can do? If it i9 cheap lights that you 
want tbo present company can give you 
them if you will be content with the kind 
of service water power can give you.” 
Mr. Hale went on to say that the Port- 
land Electric Light company was strained 
down from the Sabago Power company 
which could take the power away from 
the company at any time. Mr. Hal3 said 
that there wus grave questions whether 
tha petitioning company had a right to 
bring power with 10.0C0 voltage through 
Peering. He spoke of the $12o0 taxes paid 
by the Consolidated company to the city, 
of the forty men with families which it 
employe, of its pay roll of $£5,000 a year 
and $55,COO a year which is spent here for 
supplier. lie said that the Consolidated 
compauy was prepared to furnish as cheap 
lights as the new company advertised to 
do if the city would take water power 
electricity. He said his company would 
take the power from a much nearer point 
than lifteen miles, say from live or six 
miles. Mr. Hale referred to the dangers 
to the city if the lights depended on water 
power miles away which a falling tree 
might put an end to. 
Mr. Hale then said he would note some 
peculiarities of the petition. He said in 
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Strange Murder of Old 
Man in New York. 
Victim was Dank Director and 
[t 
Wealthy Business Man. 
■h 
f i* 
Alleged Criminal was 
Formerly Rich. 
<• 
Claims ilis Victim Has Hounded 
Him for Years. 
fV ■ 
New York, May 3.—Alexander Mastur- 
ton, a director of the Farmers’ Lean and 
Trust company andt72 years of age, was 
shot and killed this afternoon by Jamt.-* 
Neale Plumb, In the Burlington hotel on 
West 20th street. Masterton was shot flvo 
times and died within an hour or two. 
The murdei‘|Waa premeditated as evidenced 
by the voluminous statements written in 
advunoe by Plumb aud given out al’tel 
his arrest. At present the real motive fox 
the crime is unknown. Plumb in hid 
statements issued “to the public,” and 
entitled “Why I, J. Neal Plumb, shot 
Alexander Masterton,' declared that ho 
had beenj actuated to do the shooting be- 
cause of a systematic hounding of him Lj{r 
Masterton. Plumb declared further that 
Masterton had not only ruined him dnuu- 
cittllv. lint, hurl Jittemnfcod to ft lien a to t.ho 
affections of his wife ami children and 
to cause his social downfu'l. 
Plumb's "statements, one of which wa* 
addressed to the Associated Press, deals 
with a period of his career embracing the 
past 35 years; were rambling in muny 
places and concluded with the following: 
“No nma has a higher reuard for hu- 
man life than 1 have. But the just and 
righteous punishment of Alexander 
Musterton is decreed by an outraged tiod, 
and 1 am simply the humble instrument 
in his hands, as he has selected me as his 
chosen instrument of wrathful vengeance. 
I huvo rid the world of a man who was 
not tit to live and whose death « thou- 
sand times over could never atone for the 
wrongs done me." 
Musterton and Plumb met by agreement 
in the Burlington hotel at 1.30 p. in., in 
the apartments occupied by Manager 
Cole. I hey bad been there but a shor; 
time, when live shots were tired in rap- 
id succession. Plumb then came out 
the apartments and walked into the r 
ception room awaiting arrest. 
In his statement, Plumb at great Jen srh 
recites the account-fof Alasterun’s perse- 
cution of him, alleging that he enue. 
ored to turn his wire against him; that 
he caused his son to marry un uuwoTthy 
woman and abducted his daughter. 
A chambermaid at the Burlington, 
who was the only one near the room in 
which the shooting occurred, told the 
police that she heard the men in angry 
conversation just before she heard the 
pistol shots. Out* of the men, and she 
wu» positive tout it was not Alas ter ton, 
said in a loud, angry Lone “1 will not 
bo satisfied with the 011101101,’’ two 
shots were tired iu quick succession a rao 
menu later and thou three more. Plumb 
came out of the room, perfectly collected 
and went down stairs and into the recep- 
tion room where later ho whs arrested. 
Alexander Masfcerton was a leading 
resident of Mount Vernon, N. Y., where 
he occupied a handsome heme with his 
wife and two daughters. Ho hud tho 
management of many estates and was in- 
terested heavily in West Chester real 
estate. He hud held a number of public 
offices. He was a prominent Mason and 
was a popular mao in Mount Vernon. 
J. Neal Plumb at one time was very 
wealthy, occupying a tint* residence on 
Fifth avenue, and having a half million 
dollar villa at Islip. JL. I. Persons ln- 
iwnimintHfl with lJ1umb swv thali 
he lost most of his fortune, although he 
had sufficient left to retire from business 
20 years ago. He alio is said to be a popu- 
lar, easy going man by iho=e who know 
him beat. 
A number of the lawyers interested In 
the legal proceeding of the Plumb-Mns- 
terton case were greatly surprised to learn 
of the murder. 
*%J. Henry Thompson one of the lawyers 
admitted that Plumb was very bitter 
over the court proceedings and believtd 
that he was the victim of conspiracy. 
A CARAVAN ATTACKED. 
Capetown, May 3.—Word has been re- 
ceived here that a caravan under the com- 
mand of two Europeans, was recently at- 
tacked near the headquarter* of the 
Rovuuiua river, east of juake Nyussa, the 
tribesmen killing fifty porters and 
capturing all the goods. The Europeans 
reached a fort after wandering three days 
in the bush. 
RIOTERS ARRESTED. 
Wardner, Idaho, May 3.—Jrixly rioters 
concerned in the disturban os of last Sun- 
day have been arrested since the arrival 
there of company hi, 4tn infantry. As 
soon as the serving of warrants began the 
rioters scrambled over the hills in frantio 
etforts to escape. About »ixty were 
caught and others will be pursued. 
IHUtlLL'AN WILL SUilXliK. /\ 
London. May 3.—Tho Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, 
says: “The Sultan has authorized the 
American minister (Mr. Oscar r?. Straus) 
to telegraph .President McKiul.-y that ILs 
Majesty has promised to pay the Ameri- 
can claim of 20,000 pounds for losses sus- 
tained by Americans in Turkey during 
the Armenian massacres in ls'Jo. 
Powder 
Makes the food snore delicious and wlsolesome 
/ _ 
HACKING GOUGH. 
A Sip There is Itanpr of Con 
sumption Ahead. 
Mlpht A* W>1! Unnimli Suicide as to 
L't It Uo Unchecked. 
Vino!, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is 
Guaranteed to Cure Sneli Troubles. 
We Will Refund Your Honey if You 
Will dire It a Fair trial, and 
It Fails. 
We Know the Great Value of Vinol, 
and Would Like to Tell 
Others About It. 
A hacking cough does not always seem 
serious, yet It Is a most grave symptom. 
It Irritates and bruises the delicate tissue 
of the throat and lungs. It nicely makes 
everything ready for the germs of con 
sumption. 
Tf you have consumptive tendencies, 
care should be taken. Fortify your sys- 
t.run sn that von will net enntimiftllv lie 
troubled with a cough. 
We are yore nothing will do thin for 
you better than Vlnol. Vlnol, unlike 
other cod liver oil preparations, does not 
upset the stomach, and does taste de- 
licious. 
F. H. Huxtor, of 84 Green street, 
Charlestown, says: “I had a terrible 
cough, and was troubled with night 
sweata I took Vlnol, wine of cod liver 
oil. It la positively wonderful. Its taste 
is delicious. It did not upset my stom- 
ach, and has done me good more quickly 
than cod livor oil or other remedies which 
1 have taken in past years." 
This is only one case of many. We 
know Vlnol will help any one subject to 
coughs and colds. So sure are we of this 
that, we will guarantee the action of VI- 
nol, and will return the money to any 
one who, after giving it a fair trial, is 
not perfectly satisfied. 
SIMMONS & HAMMOND, 
Pharmacists — 575 Congress Ht 
— ALSO— 
D. W. HESELTINE & CO, 
t or. Congress and Myrtle Sts.. 
THE 
CHAPM'N NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits tlic accounts of Banks.Mer- 
cnnltlc l ii nis, f oi |>»i ulioiiv and 
Indiaiiluals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the host facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President, 
'simvifu it rt'rnv rnei,in. 
-. IURKCTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE. 
E. M. STEADMAN, PERLEY P. BURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
Jul M WSFttlstp 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Focuhontos (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general sleaiu and 
y forge use. 
Genuine lykens Talley Franklin, 
English anJ American ( annel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
sprS M.w&Fti 
ADMINISTRATRIX^ NOTICE. 
fl'HK subscriber hereby fives notice that she 
* has beeu duly appointed Administratrix of 
me estate of 
BENJAMIN a. NORTON, late of Portland, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud 
given bonds ;ts the law direct*. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the sami for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are le jnest- 
» d to make payment immediately. 
SARAH A NORTON. 
Portland, April le. 1693. ap^ldlawawl * 
HEARhfl ENDED. 
Contlnifd from First Pago. 
relation to Prof. Bell that he wae a re* 
poted electrical authority, bot hi* opinions 
bad been shown to be so foolish by the 
questions asked that he didn’t think the 
aldermen would pay much attention to 
what he said about high voltage. Mr. 
Hale then read from Prof. Bell’s book on 
me transmission of electrlolry, in which 
he said that high voltage was very 
dangerous under certain conditions. Mr. 
Hale read several paragraphs from this 
book and commented upon thaxn. He said 
that the new company sought in Its 
petition to run a net work of wires all 
over the city which was dangerous, and 
which no other company had ever sought 
to do. “As business men you will agree 
with me that no bond can be drawn to 
protect tbe city against *11 possible con- 
tingencies. Suppose this high voltage 
comes in here and kills a man, can a 
bond protect a man’s life? No safe guard 
of this kind can protect humau life. It is 
necessury for you to see that the city Is 
protected and the welfare of Its citizens 
guarded. 
“You should not consider alone the mat- 
ter of competition but the kind of com- 
petition offered. We think we can look to 
you again not only for our own protection 
but for the protection of the olty. 
Alderman Moulton—“Wasn’t there an 
open door here when your company 
started?” 
Mr. Hale—“Yes.” 
Alderman Moulton—“ Wasn t the open 
door closed only after you got inside the 
city?” 
Mr. Hale—“Yes.” 
Alderman Moulton—“Now Mr. Hale 
what Is the real reason that the Consoli- 
dated doesn’t want the new company to 
oome In here?” 
Mr. Hale—“We think only one electric 
lighting company can successfully serve a 
olty. We are willing to meet all de- 
mands, but we don't believe It wise to let 
this company in here wbiob will reduce 
prices for a minute, only to raise them at 
fi... *» 
Alderman Moulton—“Do you men to 
say that.you^can’t furnish lights at the 
same cost as the other company?” 
Mr. Dale—“I don’t know as I said that, 
we are ready and willing to meet all de- 
mands made upon us by the city and have 
always been.” 
Alderman Moulton—“Don’t you believe 
in competition?” 
Air. Hale—“Do you think it.right to get 
up such an unhealthy condition as that to 
run prices way down and then boom them 
way up again?” 
Alderman M culton—“The law passed 
by the legislature four years ago pre- 
vented such a condition didn’t it?” 
Mr. Dale—“If you want to stimulate 
that kind of competition it will in the 
end subserve the interest of cheap light- 
ing.” 
Alderman Moulton—“Didn’t yonr com- 
pany do business successfully until four 
years ago? Mr. Dale “yes” 
Alderman Mannix—“As 1 understand 
you, Air. Dale, only one company can 
successfully do business in Portland, is 
that right?” 
Mr. Dale—“Yes, sir.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Do you think it 
is for the best interest of the city of Port- 
land to have competition?” 
Mr. Dale—“Mo.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Then you don’t 
think these men who have signed this 
petition are asking for their own in- 
terests?” 
Mr. Dale—“No.” 
Alderman Johnson—“If it isn’t for 
their interest to have cheaper lights why 
are they asklDg for these things?' 
“Mr. Hale— ‘They have an idea that 
this general drag net competition is as 
applicable to the lighting business as it is 
to the grocery business. 
Alderman Johnson—“Then you don’t 
think they will get cheaper lights?” 
Air. Hale—“They might for a short 
time, and then the prices would go up 
and the city would have to pay for it all 
in the end.” 
Alderman Johnson—“What company 
ilo you think would last the longest, the 
company using water power or the one 
using steamy 
Mr. Hale—"This is not a question of 
which company would last the 1 ingest. 
We are prepared to put In fa water power 
plant and give the city cheap lights from 
such power if that is the kind of lighting 
they want done.” 
Alderman Johnson—"Why haven’t you 
lone this before?” 
Mr. Hale—"Because we have assumed 
ind I thing we had the right to assume 
that the oity didn’t want that kind of 
lighting.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Then you don’t 
shiok the city wants cheaper lights!" 
Mr. Hale—"Not from an unguarded 
water power.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Don’t you think 
high voltage 1b safe?” 
Mr. Hale—“No. I don’t.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Don’t you con- 
sider the voltage run on your wires from 
here to the Union station safe?” 
Mr. Hale—“I am unable to answer. I 
im not an electrician. ’’ 
Alderman Johnson—“If your wire fell 
would It kill any one?” 
Mr. Hale—“I don’t know. 
Alderman Johneon—“Did it ever fall 
ind kill anyone?” 
Mr. Hale—“I don’t think It ever did.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Did It ever fall 
ind kill three horseB.” 
Mr. Hale—“Ob, a horse and a man are 
mtirely different." 
Alderman Johnson—“Yes, but both 
live.” 
Mr. Hale—“Horses wear Iron shoes and 
the day that aooldent happened it was 
wet. It didn’t kill the driver of that 
team." 
Alderman Johneon—"No, beonuse the 
man didn’t take hold of the wire." 
Mr. Hale-" Yea he did. He took hold 
of tho wire and It didn't kill him." 
Alderman Johneon—"Didn't he have 
gloves on?" 
Mr. Hole—"I believe he did." 
Aldermm Johnson—"Wasn't that the 
rsason why It didn’t kill him?" 
Mr. Hale—" May be It was." 
Alderman Moulton—“Yoo understand 
that under tbe olty ordinances theclty can 
at any time make a company take down 
any wires whlob are unsafe?” 
Mr. Hale—“Yes.” 
Alderman Moulton—“And If these 
wires of tbe new company prove unsafe 
In operation we oan remove them at any 
time, can’t we?" 
Mr. Hide—“Yes, but you wouldn't use 
that kind of an argument for the admis- 
sion of this oompany would you?" 
Alderman Damson—"Haven’t yon a 
duplicate plant at yonr station here so 
that If one falls the other can at once be 
used?" 
Mr. Hale—“Yes.” 
Alderman Moulton—"If tbe petitioning 
oompany oomes in here and supplies 
lights to those who are not now taking 
light from the Consolidated oompany how 
cun It hurt your oompany?" 
Mr. Hnle—“Tbe Consolidated Is attend- 
ing to this business and Is seeking to do 
tbe very business that this company pro- 
poses to do. 
Alderman Moulton—"The Consolidated 
Is not lighting many houses In Portland, 
Is it?” 
Mr. Hals—“It Is adding more houses 
all the time." 
Alderman Moulton—"Tbe prices of 
yonr oompany are higher than those of 
the new company, are they not?" 
Mr. Hale—"I don’t know. It Is hard 
work lighting houses here In Portland. 
The olty is old and It Is slow work put- 
ting elecriclty In the old buildings. Oat 
in Ueorlng there are many new houses 
and that Is the reason so many buildings 
out there are lighted by electricity." 
Alderman Johnson—"Have you any 
power to spare at yonr plant? Can 
vou do anv more lighting than you are 
now doing?” 
Mr. Hale-*”Yes.” 
Alderman Johnson—‘‘You don’t believe 
in competition?” 
Mr. Hule said he did not believe in a 
general drag net competition. 
Aldarman Johnson—” You don’t believe 
it for the interest of the city to have two 
ocmpunlea come in here ?” 
Mr. llale—“No.” 
Alderman Johnson—“Do you know 
anything about this other new company 
which wants to come in here?” 
Mr. Hale—“No.” 
Alderman Johnhson—“Do you think 
they ought to come into Portland” 
Mr. Hale—“No.” 
Alderman Johnson—“If it should be 
shown that they aie reliable would you 
want them to come in?” 
Mr. Hale—“No.” 
Aldornian Mannix—“Your company is 
reudy to supply water power electrlolty If 
the city wants it, isn’t it?” 
Mr. Hale—“Yes, we think that if you 
want water power electricity we can give 
it to you at cheaper rates and with a 
steam safe guard, too.” 
The representative of the new ^ompa 
ny,Mr. Fogg, then made his argument for 
the admission of the new company. He 
spoke for over an hour with great earnest- 
ness aud at limes with considerable 
heat. He said that he did not propose to 
answer all the arguments used by Mr. 
Hule because three-fifths of them had 
nothing to do with the subject. 'Ihe 
petition did not ask for permission to do 
the city lighting, bat only asked to put 
up a few poles and string a few wires. 
Ihe company is not only ready to do 
business, but is ulreudy doing business 
[n Wards 8 and Wit is lighting 200 houses, 
[n Portland only 40 houses are lighted 
jy the Consolidated company. Peering 
people are getting their lights cheaper 
:hau they can buv kerosene for and Port- 
land people can have the same if they lot 
the new company do business here. Un- 
ier the present arrangement those wish 
ng to do business must go to the Con- 
solidated company or go without light or 
(tower. Who remonstrates against the 
rruuuug uj mis puuuuur xne cunson- 
iatod Electric Light company. They 
lave bad the people of Portland by the 
irindpipe for the past 18 years. Have any 
Jitizens.beeu here to sup]>ort the Consoli- 
iated company}' Not one, and we have 
rad a big petition presented hero and 
iromineut business men here to ask that 
his request of ours be granted. They cry 
hat they nre the only people Ut to fur- 
lish lights in this city, that the other 
company is not bucked up by wise, ju- 
liciouH or financially strong men. Who 
ire the backers of the Consolidated com- 
)uny ? 
Hero Mr. Fogg produced a list of stock 
lolaers of this companykand proceeded 
o read them. 
Mr. l'ogg—-“We see that the Casco Na- 
ional bank has 950 shares in this com- 
mny, and—’* 
Alderman Smith—“The Casco National 
>ank does not own a dollar’s worth* of 
his 6tock. That is a misstatement.” 
Mr. Fogg—“That is what it says here.” 
Alderman Smith—‘‘I don’t know what 
t says there, but the hank does not own 
t dollar’s worth of this stock.” 
Mr. Fogg—“1 am reading from the re- 
urns of the Consolidated Electric Light 
lompany as made to the secretary of state 
n 1898.” 
Alderman Smith—“That is wrong, 
rhe bank holds this stock as collateral 
•eourity, that is all.” 
Mr. Fogg went on to show that of the 
itock 13.691 shares are held in Maine and 
10,490 shares are held in Connecticut, 
jrincipally in New Haven. The Con- 
solidated company has dominated in 
Portland since 1884 and claims to be a 
home corporation. It is a home corpora- 
tion in the same way as is the ^laine 
Central whioh is controlled by the Boston 
t Maine. This company has teen cle- 
nanding of the olty of Portland 6 per 
'ent interest on this watered stock whioh 
s held in Connecticut What has thin 
Jonsolidated company done to ailord 
heaper lights and power in Portland? 
Nothing that thry haie not been forced 
to do. They even went to the legisla- 
ture In 1895 and by a system of working 
the legislature which we all understand, 
secured the passage of that most audac- 
ious and damnable act which barred ail 
other companies out of Portland without 
a special charter. They forgot that them 
was a charter lu existence and this is 
wbat now confronts this gigantic mo- 
nopoly owned In Connecticut. After this 
the Consolidated company has the cheek 
to come here and ask that a competing 
company be shut out of the olty to pro- 
tect them. Last year in the legislature 
the Governor of Maine tried to right this 
wrong whloh had been done by the pun- 
sage of this act of exclusion four years 
ago. lint the power which you and I 
know against this bill was too strong to 
allow it to pass. 
We are knocking at the door now with 
$75 for arc lights for a year, and you are 
now puylng the consolidated $115 for the 
same thing. Continue to do this. We 
don't ask you to give us the contract, 
but we are knocking at the door with arc 
lights at the rate of $75 a year and we 
have the people behind us. With consid- 
erable feeling Mr. Jbogg referred to the 
slurs which had been cast on the new 
company by the attorney for the Consoli- 
dated and said be believed the ew com- 
pany had just as upright citizens and as 
good men behind It as has the Consoli 
dated company which Is owned in Con- 
necticut lie said that the new company 
was also prepared to pay 100 cents on the 
dollar at this moment, which is more 
than the Consolidated company can do 
At the conclusion ot Mr. Fogg’s argu- 
ment the aldermen adjourned until 7.30 
o'clook this evening when they will vote 
on the petition. 
PART OF YORKTOWN MEN AC 
COUNTED FOR. 
Washington, May 3.—The following 
cablegram has been received from Ad- 
miral Dewey: 
Manila, May 3, 1899. 
To Secretary of Navy, W ashington: 
'lbe following ure the Yorktowu prison- 
ers ut the Insurgent headquarters at 
tianisedro: Lieut, Gilmore, Chief Quar- 
termaster Win. Walton, ^nilmak-r Mate 
Paul Vundot, Coxswain John Ellsworth, 
Landsman Sylvio Brlsolese, Landsman 
Lyman 1**1111 Edwards and Landsman 
Fred Anderson. Provisions have been 
sent to them by Otis. 1 am continuing 
Inquiries as to the fate of the other seven. 
OXFORD DELEGATES FOR LITTLE- 
FIELD. 
[JPPECIAL TO THK FRESS.l 
East Hiram, May 3.—At n caucus today 
the following were chosen to attend as 
delegates the second district oonven- 
tion in Lewiston. May 11: James Evans, 
K. L. Allen. Peter B. Young. They 
were instructed to work for Littlefield. 
ANOTHER LITTLEFIELD DELE- 
GATE. 
(SPECIAL TO THE I RJC8S.J 
Bath, May 3.—Charles C. Crosby has 
been chosen by Arrowsic Republicans to 
represent them at. the coming second dis- 
trict convention. He wus instructed to 
support Hon. Charles E. Littlefield. 
MAN DROWNED IN BATH. 
Bath, May 3 —While attempting to 
board the ferry-boat Hercules from the 
Maine Central railroad yard in this city 
about nine o'clock last evening, Fdwin 
Crumraett a switohman in the Maine 
Central railroad yard fell into the river 
and was drowned. 
FIELD OF SPORTS. 
ICE IN MAINE LAKES. 
Only Sebago, Sebeo, Cobbosseeoontre 
ind the Winthrop lakes were clear Tdea- 
lay morning. Grand lake has not cleared 
□ p, though some Duck lake sportsmen 
will bo off by Saturday, fully expecting 
to find the ice out. 
The Rangeloye are still locked in let1. 
Mr. Marble of the Rangeley Lake house 
writes that the Ice will not go out much 
before the i;Oth and Senator Wrn. P. Frye 
»ays that Mr. Marble is undoubtedly 
right. Others set the clearing of the 
Kangeleys as early as May 10, however. 2 
Mooseheacl is not yet clear of ice, and 
will hardly be clear before the loth. 
Neither are any ot the great lakes north 
and east of Moosehead clear. 
It is thought that the cooler weather 
will improve the salmon lishing in Se- 
jugo lake. The SebagO club of Boston 
non, who are at Kast Febago, have taken 
tts trout ami salmon. They took six sal- 
non Saturday,one weighing nine pounds. 
Mr. William Stevens, Mr. Alfred Ber- 
•y, Mr. Sam Booth by, Mr. Cbus. Kobin- 
iou, and Mr. Chas Cook, have returned 
Tout the Sokokis club, North Sebago, 
where they have been enjoying the early 
Ishing. All were succes-tul iu catching 
food sized lish, Mr. Kobir.son getting the 
largest ©no, weighing lJ pounds. Mr. 
LioOthLy with others is now anticipating 
trip to Moosehead as ioou as the ice 
joes out. 
The fishing season opens well in Frank 
in County J he ice is out of Vurnurn, 
Jieur Water, Sweet’s and Wilson ponds 
leur Furmingtou. J. Chuton Metcalf 
;aught a J \-2 pound trout in Varnnm 
jond Aioutlay. The ice in the Hangeleys 
s weakening rapidly. 
}rrcsintible. 
“After ail, a mother in-law is a pretty 
good thing to have sometimes.” 
••What wonderful experience have you 
bwii having lately?” 
•• My wife was afraid to discharge our 
cook, and she wouldn’t go for me, so wo 
gent for Birdie’s mother and turned her 
loose in the kitchen. They smashed some 
of the furniture, but the cook’s gone.”— 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 
A Great Improvement. 
Penn—Can you suggest any way in 
which I might improve my new novel? 
Brushe—You might put the last chap- j 
ter first. 
Penn—But all the characters die in the 
last chapter. 
Brushe—Yea, I know.—New York Jour- j 
nal._ 
Exactly. 
“I wonder.” said the library editor,1 
“why some of those Wall street chromes 
ore called securities.” 
“It is on the same principle,” replied 
the dramatic critic, that plays which 
won’t draw are called attractions.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT PETITION. 
i 
To the Honorable .tlugor and Hoard of Aldermen of flic C'lfy of 
Portland!— 
We, the undersigned citizens and tax payers ot Portland, believing that the time 
1 
has come when onr citizens should have the privilege of obtaining electrical power tor 
Industrial purposes, and for lighting their places of business and homes from such 
parties and sources as offer the same upon the most advantageous terms, and that the 
open door of competition affords the best safegnard to our city and citlzena generally 
against excessive charges, respectfully but earnestly urge you as our representative# to i 
grant the petition of the Portland Electric Light Company as set forth in its petition 
now pending before you, and give said company permit to erect poles and lay under- 
ground conduits for the transmission of electricity for power and lights, in our city. 
Kandall & McAllister, 
8. W. Tnaxter A Co., 
Uea C. Snaw A Ca, 
J. a Winslow A Ca, 
1J. a Melcber Ca. 
Kastman Broe. A Bancroft, 
J. R. I ioby Co., 
Owen, Moore A Co., 
Twitcboll, Champlin Ca, 
Paris Flouring Ca, 
Sargent, Dennison Ca, 
Armour A Co., 
Hammond Beef A Provision Ca, 
Baker Extract Ca, 
K. M. Steadman A Ca, 
Brown A Josselyn, 
Rufus Deering Co., 
Deering, Winslow Co., 
C. A. Weston. 
Fletcher A Co., 
Nelson Morris A Ca, 
Oeo. A. Young Co., 
Cummings Bros., 
Trefethen A Pearce, 
Doten Urain Ca, 
Pleasant Biver Granite Ca, 
James A. l^eavitt, 
Isaiah Daniels. 
H. F. Farubam A Co., 
L. H. Wilber, 
W’illiams Mlg. Ca 
Goudy A Kent, 
H. li. Hay A Hon, 
King A Dext*r Co., 
J. L. Brackett A Co., 
Standard Clothing Co., 
Davis A Cartland, 
The James Bailey Co., 
Thos. P. Beals Co., 
Benj. Thompson, 
N. M. Perkins & Co., 
'Ide E. T. Iiurrowes Co., 
W. T. Kilboru Company, 
P. C. Kilborn, Treai^ 
Willey A Calhoun, 
John P. Lovell Arms Co., 
Brunel-Higgins Shoe ca, 
Hwett's Hotel, 
Falmouth Hotel, 
F. H. Nunns, Prop. 
Oreo Hooper’s Hons Co., 
B. B. Farnsworth Shoe Co., 
Foster Avery Co., 
Johnston, Parley A Co., 
Haskell A Jones, 
Bolster. Snow A Co., 
Carter Bros., 
Byron Greenough A Co.. 
Watflnn. Miller & Co.. 
Burk bank, Douglass & Co., 
Cullen C. Chapman, 
Skilllo, Hawkes A Co., 
Lewis, Hall & Co., 
Preble House. 
Thomas & Gray, Props., 
John E. Palmer, 
Delano Planing Mill Co., 
A. L. Merry Co., 
Geo. E. Sawyer, 
Fred A. Bibber, 
John E. Greene <t Co., 
T. F. Horns tead Co., 
Parker, Ham & Thornes Co., 
J. A. Merrill, 
Clinton Gilson, 
Emerson Shoe Co., 
Geo. H. Griffin, 
F. D. Folsum, 
Palmer Shoe Co.. 
Gould it Whipple, 
Oscar F. Hunt, 
Palmer it Morgan. 
Bandolph U. boynton, 
Frank W. Palmer, 
Cyrus Lowell Shoe Store, 
Eugene S. Pendexter, 
F. E. Hanson, 
W. A. Cates, 
Simmons <t Hammond, 
Algernon Stubbs, 
H. P. S. Goold, 
Walter W. Sabin, 
C. H. Guppy & Co., 
Cox it Ward Co., 
A lieu «t Co., 
L. A. Gould, 
A. F. Hill ct Co.. 
W. W. Manstleld, 
Cressey, Jones it Alien, 
John W. Deering. 
Universal Laundry, 
T. F. Foss it Sons, 
Maine Frovision it Cold Storage Co., 
I. S. Bean <t Co.. 
Soule it Bobinson, 
Thompson & Hall, 
Thos. Dver A Co., 
John F. Marr, 
Cad ah v Packing Co., 
Megquier it Jones Co., 
Frederick S. Vaill, 
Mark iveriz, 
W. L. Blake, 
8. W Tbaxter, 
\V. H. Ibaxter, 
Ira F. C lark A Co., 
Cbaa. H. Rodion, 
The Atkinson Furnishing Co., 
0. C. Curtis, 
1 Javid Hooper, 
J)alton A Co., 
Postal Tel. Cable Co., 
E. M. Lang Company. 
Jerome Ruraery A Co., 
Daniel T. Kelley A Sons, 
l rank P. McKeuney, 
Dr. J. Xi. threat, 
.1. L. Chase, 
E. D. Reynolds, 
C. A. Hanson. 
Curtis A Son Company. 
Casco Paper llox Co., 
S. B. Adams. Ireas., 
Adam P. Leighton, 
S. E. Sylvester, M. D., 
1. B. tiriltin Ac Co., 
Ryan Kelsey, 
J. B. Donnell iv Co., 
iali Block Warehouse, 
;;as Thompson. 
V .>•) Bros., 
H. W. McCausland, 
ll. 8. Molcbtr, 
James F. Hawkes, 
King M:g. Co., 
W. A. skilliDj 
John J. Lappin Co., 
Lucius M. Clark, 
Geo. M. Morton, 
Will 11. Goodwin, 
A. W. Laugblin, 
Portland Creamery, 
C. B. Berry, Sec., 
Littlefield & Cou«:at, 
E. J. Ha mon & Co., 
Edward L. Foes, 
Ira c. Stock bridge, 
Legrow Bros., 
E. F. Woodbury 
J. H. Fitzgerald, 
Waldo Hotel, 
Marks & Earle Co., 
E. B. Dennison, 
i. M. i.eigbton, 
1 bos. H. Eaton, 
Dr. Geo. Wells Way, 
llannaford Bros., 
I. H. Robinson A Co., 
Soutbwortb Bros., 
E. C. Jordan, 
Winchester A Ross, 
D. W. Heseltine A Co., 
Foster Dye House Co. 
F. M. Low A Co. 
Portland Ship Building Co. 
Morrill A Ross. 
W. L. Wilson A Co. 
R. H. Davis A Cow 
Tucker Printing Co. 
E. C. Jones. 
Wx. M. Marks. 
C. M. Rice Paper Ca 
F. A C. B. Nash Ca 
True Bros. 
J. A E. R. Barbour. 
0. M. A D. W. Nash. 
Chas. M. Klee. 
John Sparrow. 
C. U. Farley. 
C. F. Dunlao. 
F. A. Kimball. 
M. a Allen. 
Fred. N. Mayberry. 
Epbraim h. Ellisw 
Ansel G. Sawyer. 
J. K. Gould A Ca 
Austin D. Soli van. 
Role t F. Somers. 
1. F. l ord. 
O. B. Wbitten. 
N. E. Red Ion. 
E. H. Batchelder. 
James A. Martin. 
R. H. Jordan. 
W. H. Green. 
Andrew J. Rioh. 
Morse A GuptllL 
A. R. Cobb. 
Walter H. Rieb. 
J. M. Gooding. 
William F. Little. 
T. H. McDonnell A Ca 
Kalpb 8. Norton. 
Albert B. nail. 
Spencer Rogers. 
Converse Leacb. 
Edward Duddy. 
John W. Coleman. 
J. B. Coleman. 
Leroy Yates. 
J. E. Farr. 
Smith A Sale. 
Al.ernon D. Pearson. 
R. Cutler Libby. 
A. H. Ford. 
M. E. Dunlap. 
H. H. Coieswortby, Jr. 
Cbas. E. Wheeler. 
U. T. Harmon Ca 
W. F. S. Brown. 
a. r,. uonoui'D. 
James Connellan. 
Tbos. Hassetl. 
P. H. Feeney. 
Howe & Mclirady. 
H. G. Leigbton. 
8. Hosenberg. 
John N. Long. 
J. Putnam Stevens. 
Hurlbut Bros. 
J. H. Strange. 
Geo. F. Kavanougb. 
Hunt A Verrill. 
Edw. Harlow. Jr. 
Jefferson Hotel. 
A. A. Allen. 
Geo. E. How. 
H. S. Hoberts, J). H. & 
8. Hosenberg. 
I. Hosenberg. 
M. B. Sawyer. 
J. 1) Higo. 
; Wolf Bros. 
Frank J. Brag don. 
E. K. Brown. 
1 A. M. Wentworth. 
Cbarle9 O. Files. 
Fred Howland. 
T. F. Greeley. 
E. B. Lockwood. 
Cbas. E. Jackson. 
Charles Perry. 
Collins A Dunham. 
H. E. Wallace. 
Hr. O. A. Akers. 
D. K. Smith. 
G. B. Bishop. 
W. F. Hobb. 
W. Kirscb. 
Cbas. Hay. 
Anatolo C. Carles. 
H. M. Lewseu & Co. 
Frank B. Clark. 
W. H. Jewett. 
N. G. Fessenden. 
Irving A. Libbey. 
I L. A. Mercier. 
Congress Square Fish Market. 
| F. Y. Davis. 
I T. H. Brad lev. 
j H. 1. Nelson. 
hu rryo »* v>u. 
Wm. C. Sawyer & Co. 
C. C. Bickford. 
C. D. Cunningham A Co. 
H. A. Harding. 
Charles Ulmer. 
Will II. Goodwin A Co. 
A. D. Wilson. 
Everett raitb. 
Stanley 8. Warren, M. D. 
Arthur E. Marks. 
E. Vinlon Earle. 
T. L. Merrill Uo. 
Portland Bubber Co. 
D. W. Schwarz. 
Chenery Mfg. Co. 
John M. Fox A Co. 
F. Little. 
A. B. Alexander. 
T. B. Davis. 
G. I.. Bailey. 
G. L. Warren. 
C. L. Mars ton Co. 
United States Hotel, Foss A O'Connor, Proprs. 
Wm. A. Lowe. 
Hogan Bros. 
G. H. Cloyee. 
P. L. Chase. 
Sprague & McKim. 
Arthur H. Marden. 
Alvin A. Lane. 
Thoa. J. Briggs. 
James A. Pine. 
E. B. Coffin. 
C. W. Lombard. 
H. E. Murdock. 
James E. Owen. 
John Cooper. 
Geo. F. Junk ins. 
Importers A Consumers* Ton Co. 
t C. C. Hawes. 
W. S. Cleveland. 
B. H. Swett A Co. 
Kamund J. Young. 
Edw. E. Tuttle. 
Wm. M. Leighton. 
1 ’. E. Hanson. 
J. H. Weoster. 
A. B. Jordan. 
JN. H. oardiner. 
Her bait A. Harmon. 
N. L. Hildreth, 
j V> cj. P. Osborne. 
G. W. Cooper. 
S. E. Thompson. 
C. H. Crocker. 
TOUR RHEUMATISM 
sin Be Cured by Baiun 
a. W. Moore’. Blood and Nerve Medicine 
I here are not many towns iu Maine that some 
d this remedy has not been sent to by friends 
u Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In 
he future you can obtain B of the reliable 
Iruuisl*. “’ **• H'V 4a SON. Portland, 
lie., who have it In stock. febuM.WAFam | 
BOBBIN WOOD 
§5 Per Cord, Cash. 
Wbeu Delivered From Car. 
J. H. MOUNTFORT, W o 1 and Coal Dealer 
Cor, roi'lliind artel M.Jultii M. 
Telepbons 43M. »pr J»«orUw* 
TYPHOID N CAMPS! 
Was More Prevalent 
Than Supposed. 
Cases Reported As Malaria Were 
lieally Thyphoid. 
V olunteer Surgeons 
Blamed For Trouble. 
Interesting Paper By Dr. H. C. 
Vaughn. 
Washington, May 8.—The session of the 
Association of American Physicians at 
the Arlington today, was marked by an 
important paper on typhoid in the volun 
t*er camps by Dr. V. C. Vaughn one of 
the board of suraeons appointed by Sur- 
geon General Stern burg last summer to 
look into this matter when th«* epidemic 
of typhoid was prevalent In the various 
army camps. The report Is not yet com- 
pleted. 
Dr. Vaughn’s paper was a severe ar- 
raignment of the volunteer surgeons and 
incidentally of the officers who were re- 
sponsible for the policing of the great 
camps at Jacksonville, Chlckauiaugn, 
Camp Albert, Alger and Montauk Point. 
The board visited all these points and 
found that not only was there a great deal 
ore typhoid than was at first supposed, 
but that the surgeons, mostly of the 
volunteor class, were from ignoraaoe o 
other motives treating and reporting 
typhoid under tho names of “persistent 
malaria," “indigestion," “gastric fever" 
and "typho-malfiria." 
The explanation, Dr. Vaughn said, was 
in the disgustingly filthy condition of the 
oamps where the execreta of typhoid 
patients were strewn broadcast with no 
apparent effort either to sterilize them or 
oolleot them so as to provent.tbcir spread- | 
ing of contagion to the remainder of the ] 
camp. 
Surgeon General Sternberg of the 
army said that it certainly seemed 
strange, after the lessons of the civil war 
that our oamps should have been infected 
by typhoid which we know so well. He 
had Issued a circular to all medical offi- 
cers pointing out the dangers In this re- 
gard and explaining how they might be 
avoided General Sternberg referred to 
the appointment of volunteer medical 
army officers by the governors of states, 
the for er thereby becoming responsible 
for the health of our cutnp?. 
LOST ON ERRORS. 
Both Pltehrr* Elfrctlvc lu Boston— 
Baltimore Game, 
Baltimore,•May£3.—Both Hickman and 
McGlnnitv were effective In today’s con- 
test. Errors behind the Baltimore pitcher 
lost the game. Boston played without an 
error, and the Orioles fielded brilliantly 
at times. The soore: 
Bos'on, 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0—4 
Baltimore, 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 
Base hits—Boston, 5; Baltimore, 4. Er- 
rors—Bo ton, 0; Baltimore, 3. Batteries 
— Hickman and Clarke; McGiunity and 
Robinson. 
At Cleveland—Chicago, 7; Cleveland. 
4; ten innings. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis, 
9. 
At New York—Philadelphia, 7; New 
York. 3. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Louisville, 
fl. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Washing- 
ton, 1, called end of 8th, darkness. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Won. Lost. Per ct. 
Si. Louis. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago. 
Brooklyn — 
Cincinnati 
Baltimore 
Boston. 
Louisville — 
New York 
Washinelon.. 
Cleveland — 
Pittsburg. 
CAPTAIN COI N I HAN. 
Second Basemen Klrctfd by Players— 
Other News. 
The members oi the Portland team held 
* meeting lust night and discussed the 
season's work. The signs were adopted 
»nd other matters fixed up for the coming 
sampaign. Manager Smith told the play- 
ers that he thought It would be for the 
best Interests of the team to have the 
japtain an infielder, and left it to the 
flayers to decide whom it should be. 
Second Baseman Coumhun was unani- 
mously chosen for the place. The players 
ire all in splendid condition .and full of 
mthusiasm for the season's work. They 
ire practicing twice a day. 
Pitcher Libby of Bowdoin who held 
Harvard down to eight hits yesterday, 
will be given a trial by Portland at the 
dose of the college season if he deoldes to 
day ball this summer. 
Big Conro) Is doing some great hitting 
n the practice. If he oan hold his present 
dip Manager Smith says he Is altogether 
00 valuable a man to keep out of the 
mine. 
Spratt and Holmes tha two Beading 
1 layers who were expected to report yes- 
erday, did not show up, but will 
probably be|here today. 
Tomorrow and Saturday the team plays 
games with Bates oollege. 
PuUlfer is getting lots of praise for 
ils good work with the Bates team. 
At Amherst—Amherst, 7; Williams, 10. 
HOLY CKOS8 DEFEATS BATES. 
Worcester, May 3.—Holy Cross defeated 
he Bates college nine today in an unto- 
(ranting game by a wore of If to 4. The 
•oon: 
Holy Crow, 08(00010 x—9 
Lute*, 00000080 1—4 
Base hit*—Holy Cion, 10; Bat**, e. Er- 
ror*—Holy Cron, 9; Bates, 0. Ilattral* — 
Claneey and Brennan; l’nlsifer and 
Pnrlnton. 
BOWDOIN LOBES TO HARVARD 
Cambridge. May 8.—Harvard defeat? I 
llowdoln In a one aided game on : oldler 
Held, tbla afternoon, by a score of nine 
od*. The local college tenoi put np „ 
boat fielding game of the year, with tl e 
exception of the llrat Inning, when wCd 
throw by Ftncko, over the Hr. t In*, re- 
sulted 111 the visitor's only run. Harvard 
hna the stronger battery, and Morse al- 
lowed only three hits, A home run by 
Captain Horton brought In two rune In 
the eighth. llowdoln played a loose 
game in the Held, and only throe of Har- 
vard'* run* wer* earned. In splti of the 
poor »upport, Libby pitched an admiral 'e 
game and kept Harvard's eight hire “( ut- 
tered. The score: 
Harvard, 10043004 0—0 
Bowdoln, 10300000 0—1 
Ha»e hits—Harvard, Si; Bcwuoin, '. 
Errors—Harvard, 1: Rawdoin, IT, e 
terles—Moree and Held; Libby and VC, 
nott. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOUJ&3. 
Pox!master’s Office, (Sunday* excep «» 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
(ashler's Office, (Sunday* excepted.) i*.o n. 
in. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order depart 
a. m. to6.00 p. in.: Registry dep u tc.c: 
m. to 6.oo p. ni. 
General in If vem, (Sunday--, ex ■<: 
a. in. to 7.00 p. t;i. Sunday* t ,. l»» 
1.00 to 2.00 p. 111. 
farriers' /tetiverlcs, (Suiulii> 
business secrlou of the city hetv.'euu Jn 
India streets ;it T.00. (i.oOAad 11.(fin in 
ft p. m., in other sections ul x.nu ... 
Sunday delivery at office window :» 
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in. Collections I 
boxes ut 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4/ > I 
Sundays, o.oo p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL AND HKJVUlTrpE Ut VII 
Boston, Southern a .ul. Ur.-'em, intorin 
offices and connections via. Host on a Mo. 
railroad (Eastern IMvisiou.l Vrrhe it I. 
5.00 and 10.45 p. 111.; dose ({.Orta, jn., 12 ■ 
5.00 and y 00 n. m.; Sundays, arrivo 12.45 i* in., 
close 3 30 ana rt.oo p. ni. 
Boston, Southern awl Western, and Interui"- 
dlato offices and connection-*, via Boston md 
Maine railroad. (Western division) Arrive at 
10.4ft a. in.. 5.3o and 8.20 p. m.; close 0.00 and g.» 
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. in. 
Eastern, via Maine ( entrnt Hail mm I — A rrU 
2.00ami 4..>0 a. in.. 12.1.5 and «.»m) |>. m.; 
9.45 and u.45 a. ni.. 12.15 and o.oo p. m. 
Farmington. intermediate offices and comic •- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arriv** it 
12.45 and 0.15 p. in.;close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.1. 
p. m. 
Rockland Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and 0.00 p. in.; close at O.OO a. iu. and 11..w 
a. in. 
Skowhegav. intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. iil 
Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk ltaiiway-Ar- 
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. ni., 0.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.30 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., J.uo and 5.uo p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. in. 
Gorham. .V. II., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
1.30 and 11.45 a. in., and o.oo p. in.; Sundays 8.30 
a. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.ou, 5.00 p. ul Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 1L45 a- m. aud o.oo 
p. in., close at 1.00. 5.00 p. in. Sunday close 
5.CO p. in. 
Stvanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. 1L JL— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. A. II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.— 
Arrive at 8.50 a. ni. and 8.40 p.m.; close at 8.00 
a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Bridgton, intermediate offices and conncc 
aons via Mountain division. M. t_. 1L It.—close 
it 12.45 p. 111. 
Rochester, A' II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & ltockester ruiroad- 
Arrive at 1.45 aud 0.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and 
and 12.00 a. iil 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa> Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and C.'iO 
p. in.; close 6.30 aud 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. 111. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30, 
11.00a.m, fc.Oop. 111.; close 0.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
6.30 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. 111. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. ul 
and 1.30 aud 6.30 p. in. 
ISLAM) MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. in.; close 
1.30 p. 111. 
Long and Chcbeaguc Is Ian dss— Arrive at 6.00 
a ui.; close at 1.30 p. ni. 
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 10.03 ra.; close 
1.30 p. m. 
SXAU2 MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at 
2.00 p. IIL 
Cape Elisabeth and Knightvillr—Arrive at 
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. iil ; close at O.oo ;u 111. anu 
2.00 p. Ul. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, AVi. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco— Arrive 
at 11.00 a. 111.: close at 2.00 p. in. 
We Offer For Sale: 
Manila and Sisal Cordage, 
Colton Din k, wide am! narrow, 
I.alii Yarn, Bag String, Caal 
Tar, Rooting Pitch. Cotton 
Waste, < olion Banging, spun 
Cotton, Oakum, Wilm iigfon 
lar and Pitch, lioiin. Bali. 
Rowlocks, Asli Oar», Spruce 
Oars, Tackle lilorks, tl iiiii* 
L.cail, Mixed Paints 1 aii>i«lies, 
Ike. It will pay yon to gel otic 
prices. Telephone ld-l. 
W.W.Merrill & Co., 
140-142 COMMERCIAL 5T. 
iV.i'iu 
WALL PAPERS 
—for the —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stock is now com 
plete in All Oradcs, and we 
solicit >n examination ol" styles 
and prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
si Reasonable Prices. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
tebltoodU 
■g ■, M 1,1 """ "'' 
'■■ L.r—ppppp 
MMOILLAHIOOI. 
_ 
ll!ICEtLAlClOP»» ! 
A GOOD THING 
RUB IX I INI 
< 1 f a (CoDrrlehted 1M. hr Orris W. NklsoH.) ¥ 
PENETRATING | OWERFUL | 
j! CLEAN | 
I I TO | 
USE. | 
m Rheumatism, | 
:: Pains in the Back, § 
; Neuralgia, Sore Throat, | 
! Sprains and Bruises, | 
j! Asthma, Coughs, 1 
i I Contraction of the Muscles. | 
j ; SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS. f 
|i Trial Bottles Free for RECULAR SIZE, 25c. $ 
] >c. In stamps to pay postage. SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, $1.00 $ 
MINARD'S LINIMENT MFG. CO., 273 Commercial St., Boston, Mass. £ 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over :>0 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex- 
periments that triilo with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
ami Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay s Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
i The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NCWYORK CITY. 
I_ 
I T. F. FOSS j I & SONS. I 
i WHITE White Dressers, 
| W rl I B h White Commodes, 
| I IRON AND BRASS White Chift'oniercs, 
1 DCHC White Tables, 
I DLUClj White Chairs, &c. 
1 $3.50 to $£5.00’ to Match Beils. 1 
I J apr.'9ii5c COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS. 
IWHEN 
IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of years, 
avii Ail A and have cured thousands of 
\ I HllWh cases of Nervous Diseases, such 
w B 8IUI1U as Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless- 
A A 11II 1 ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c. All AIN They clear the brain, strengthen 
■ • the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
rigor to the whole being. All drams and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the 
money, #5-oo. Send tor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0, 
('. H. Uupp.vA Co.. Agents, Portland, Me. 
I WHILE 
YOU’RE 
HOUSECLEANING 
t.et out your oltl bicycle 
:md clenn that loo. It B ill 
ride better to Be; ihe |i»'it 
onl ol (lie bCiiriets W c 
clean iied repair wheels, 
and ii you will write or 
telephone us we will 
send lor yours. 
Th3 James Bailey Company, 
‘,»ai->.UiDDLI) ST.-264 
ry-tw*.) ftiNrnanm.n 
^ 
BARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 
Lightning struck the barn of Mr.Frank 
II. Marshal) on Stevens Plains avenue, 
North Leering, Tuesday night and went 
through the roof. The bolt struck the 
cover of the bui Icing No serious dam- 
age was done. A peculiar thing about 
the shower of Tuesday evening was the 
fact that ut North Leering.for about live 
minutes, quite a quantity of hail stones 
fell, many of them being quite large. At 
no other part of th« city, was this noticed, 
ibe heaviest of the hail was about the 
time the lightning struck. 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL LECTURE. 
The scholars of the new grammar 
school at Leering Center, uie to have an 
entertainment in Crosby hall, new high 
school, on Thursday evening, Muy 11. 
The programme will consist of the 
lecture, “America and the Spanish 
American War,” by Albert W. Dyer. The 
proceeds of the entertainment are to be 
us-'d in paying fo»* the piano recently pur- 
chased by the school. 
MILES’S OLD REGIMENT. 
Major Spenser Tells of 
the 61st N. Y. Vols. 
Personal Experiences in Peninsular 
Campaign. 
Annual Meeting of Maine 
Commandery, Loyal 
Legion. 
I>r. Seth C. Gordon of Portland 
Elected Commander. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Com- 
mander/ of the Loyal Legion was held 
at Klverton Wednesday evening, the busi- 
ness meeting being held at 6 p. m., and 
the dinner at 7 p. m. 
'1 he p iper of the evening was givon by 
Hev. Dr. William il. .Spencer, for tunny 
years pastor of the liaptist church at 
Waterfilie and now ]>astor of the church 
ns Skowheg'tn. 
I)- Spen.ert who« military title Is 
Major, served In a famous regiment, com- 
manded In the early days by Lieutenant 
Colonel Nelson A. Miles, now General of 
the Army. Dr. Spencer’s paper was en- 
titled “Campaigning with the Sixty-first 
New York.” He said: 
This paper will deal chiefly with my 
per*o ai experiences as subaltern and 
Captain in the Sixt^-Urst N. Y. Volun- 
teers daring the first und last days of 
/ 
“JIuJor Will. II. Slirncrr." 
ji na 1803, in t' e 1 ealnsular Campaign, 
Virginia ,, 
Omitting t he narrative f I he regiment s 
participation in the battles of hair Oaks, 
Peach Or hard Savage’s Station and 
White Oak Swamp, we ootne to the bat- 
tle In which the writer received the 
wound which crippled him for life. 
As we drew near to the battlefield of 
Glendale, we came to a place which triad 
the courage uf us all. I shall never forijtt 
t hat scene. The read ian through un 
open Hold which was dotted here and here 
with tleaii and wounded men. There 
were all the grim tokens of the rear of a 
desperate battle, straggling men, cannon 
without horses and with broken carriages, 
battle smoke in the air, and the souml of 
a gun which was out of sight in front uo* 
oemranted by tho howl of grape shot. 
We halted here a few moments to give the 
stragglers time to come up, and to give 
all u chance to breathe idler our ex- 
hausting march. Besides the men that 
were lying around us wounded others 
were coming out of the woods til front 
Ji taping uud bleeding. T hey greeted us 
with such cheering insurances as “You’ll 
get enough in there,” “Better throw 
awav them knapsacks, you won’t want 
’em in there." 
Before us there was a dark forest of 
great hemlocks, and I can see yet the 
lurid light of the setting sun thruugh the 
trees and the powder smoke; snd 1 re- 
member that the question came into my 
mind, “1 wonder if l shall ever seo auuih- 
er setting sun." I did not of course gtv- 
ny outward sign of such thoughts. I 
had enough to do to inspire luy men with 
courage telliug them we must sell our 
lives at a high price. But 1 have heard 
some of the regiment, who went through 
many subsequent battles, say that that 
Was the disiualeat battle they ever saw. 
Down into the nurrow road through the 
dark hemlocks wo passed It was full of 
powder smoke, which with the dark 
foliage, shut out the most of tho daylight 
that remained. There was a solitary gun 
away oil on our right, whose occasional 
boom sounded like a knell. 
We came out of the woods on tne light 
side of a dear Held where a portion oi the 
afternoon battle had raged, and lay down 
bv the side of the road, conscious that we 
were in a ticklish place. There was oc- 
casional Uriiig over us into the Held, amt 
once is a while a builet dropped near us. 
But this soon ceased and the battlefield 
—.a,..’. nnlnt' mill 1 I orr !i *n htivu. 
taut the battle was over. But our colonel 
was of another mind. Ho had reported 
for orders to Hen. Kobiuson of Kearney's, 
division. The twilight whs deepening 
and the stars were out, when the order 
came, “Het up, men. 
STEADY NOW. FOHWAKD. 
march 1” Every man sprung to his feet. 
Quickly we were over the fence with bay- 
onets at a charge, and when we were well 
in the Held the regiment made a right 
half wheel towards a piece of woods on 
the other side. I was neither depressed 
AUGUST FLOWEK. 
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof- 
Ilouton, “that in my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, I 
have met more people having used 
Hrceu's August Flower than any 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, and for constipation. 
1 lind for tourists and salesmen, or lor 
persons lilliug office positions, where 
headaches and genera! bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
and indigestion.” S<«uis>le hollies 
tree at F. E. Fickett’s, 2If Dauforth, E. 
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough <Jfc 
Sheridan's, fllo Congress, and J.E. Goold 
& C'o.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries^ 
nor allied, but It wna n relief to ba I n 
motion with my company. I waa almply 
In tlic lira of doty, reaponalblc for my- 
acIf an ! my oompuny. I lememUr bow 
llnolv tbo raulmeot mar-ibert aortas tliut 
Hold through the ahmlowa anil the airoltt 
to unknown horror, lieyond. Wondaanced 
to within two or three rods of the wood* 
and Iny down, it wna too dark by thla 
time for ua to aeo whether the woods were 
occupied cr not, but after a brief Inter- 
val we learned all about It. While we 
were all ou the qul vivo, wondering wbat 
would oome next a voice b-oke forth from 
the woods clear and distinct. What 
regiment Is thatf” Kvery heart stood 
still. Who would answer!- And what 
would he sayf To my astonishment and 
dismay one of our men piped out, “Sixty- 
first New York.” Then came the blus- 
tering reply, “Lay down your arms, or 
I'll blow you all to hell.” Instantly we 
were on our feet, and by the time the 
orator in the woods had finished speaking 
hit little piece our men had poured in a 
volley before they were ready for us. 
This must have seriously damaged them, 
for their return Tolley was lighter than I 
expected. There was nothin* for us to do, 
however, but to fall back a few rods, load- 
ing and firing. We soon halted, however, 
and settled down to the grim game of «ive 
and take In the growing darkness, 'iho 
llathes of their muskets were ail that our 
men had to guide their aim. It was dis- 
mal business. Our line (grew thinner, 
and I noticed that 
MY COMPANY WAS MELTING AWAY 
before me. Anxious to hurt somebody, 1 
drew iny revolver and emptied one barrel 
into the woods, but then considered that 
I might want the rest for closer work be- 
fore we gos through, and put It up again. 
Soon I felt a smarting pain in my left 
knee, and sat down a.few paces apart to 
see what made it. Finding it was only a 
buck-shot, I hastened back to my com- 
pany, but it took that buck-shot wound 
six weeks to heal. It seems tome now as 
if 1 had not been tack with my company 
more than a uiiuute when crash came a 
blow on my right leg, Just above the 
knee, like the blow of a huge club. There 
was no mistaking that. I dropped be- 
cause 1 had to, and I lay lint on iny 
back, sons to uvoid other bullets, and 
waited for further developments. Those 
were solemn moments for^ue, and yet not 
so terrible as one might suppose. They 
were not at all dreadful. 1 was just wait- 
ing to see if 1 was going to die from loss 
of blood, not knowing but an artery was 
severed. 1 distinctly remember thinking 
that I would hardly turn my hand over 
for the choice, whether to rise presently 
to a new, heavenly home, or to struggle 
back through unknown sufferings to my 
old earthly home, lint after a few 
the body prevailed. 1 saw that 1 was not 
going to bleed to death, and so 1 called a 
couple of men to cart y me back to the 
road away from the tiring Hue In doing 
this, oDe of them put his arms uncer my 
knees, and the pain In my wound soon 
became so frightfui that 1 begged them 
to luy me down and let me die. They 
carried me to the read, however, a short 
distance, and there Jelt mu. 
.So there 1 lay on my back, looking up 
to the quiet stars .and .listening to the 
combat wi'ich was still going on. Ihls 
is a narrative of personal experiences and 
feelings designed for family use, and so 
it is in order fur me to tell how 1 felt as 
1 lay there, it might be expected that 1 
should Ktiy that I was longing to be back 
in tho llgiit impatient to be leading my 
brave men ud to the, muzzles of the 
enemy's muskets. But If 1 were to say 
so I should lie. As 1 lay there, I was not 
at all smitten bv a lit of the heroics nor 
anything of that kind. I was tired, al- 
most exhausted by the exertions and ex- 
citements of the day, two days, in fact. 
And it felt fine just to lie still there and 
rest. As lung as I kept still my wound 
did not pain ice much. 1 hated bullets, 
and had no appetite for glory or promo- 
tion, and it was a relief to lie there out 
of range of (the detestable minies. Moie- 
over, 1 had full confidence that my me a 
would give a good account of themselves, 
whether 1 was with them or not. '1 here 
was a satisfaction, too, ill feeling that I 
was through, that I had kept in the line 
of duty until 1 was 
SHOT AND DISABLED, 
ami that 1 had given to my country all 
that she asked of me in the shooting line 
of endeavor, and could now take up life 
again on a new basis. To be sure thcro 
were some d ances against my getting 
safe home again, but I Lad a cheerful 
confidence that 1 should be able to pull 
through somehow. I have often been 
amused while thinking of my feelings as 
I lay there across the middle of the road, 
ihe prevailing sen sat ion was one of relief. 
I was no cow-hoy or rough-rider. I was 
just an ordinary patriot and student, 
ready to blued and die if need Le tor my 
country, but never spoiling for a tight. 
And I know that many of my bravest 
comrades were made of the same stuff. 
My greatest want just then was water, 
and that 1 couldn't get until a rebel sup- 
plied me the next morning Even when 
our regiment came back to the road 
whore I lay, or what whs left of it. no 
one could got a drop for me. Colonel 
Barlow came to me after the lighting was 
over, ami showed nil the underness o: a 
brother, letting me see a slda ut nis 
nature that I had never known anything 
about before. Hu deplored the fact that 
ma carried oil and kept within our lin-s 
And HD, after having me moved to the 
side of tbo road, ami after iuy friends had 
come and talked with me and bade me 
good bye, that splendid little regiment 
marched away atxjufc two o’clock in the 
morning, ami left mo to reach my home, 
nearly dead, after about twenty-four days, 
by the way oi' Lioby Prison. 
The Sixty-ilrst Now York left about one 
third of their number dead or wouuded 
on that lield, including nix out of its nine 
ollicois, of whom three lost ono leg euch, 
and one of them died in Libby Prison. 
Only a month of lighting, and its num- 
, burs were reduced from 43- to about 150 
Dropping now tin* personal narrative, 
lot, us, in the brie lest sketch, follow that 
plucky little regiment under Its peerless 
commanders. 
See them the very next day at Malvern 
Hill, again enduring the pounding ot ur- 
tillory until nearly night, anil again in 
open lield engaging the onomy nnaor 
cover oi the woods until they had fired 
rounds per man, and were Lull ready u to 
charge wit Hit? bayonets if required. 
See them n Antletani, with ranks re- 
plenished ir :o the hospital and recruit- 
ing offices, ui dor Hie cool and hHJIuI 
leading of th. ir CoL»ik*1, getting advant- 
age of a who. rebel brigade where there 
was a deep out in Uu road, and, after 
slaughtering many of them, actually 
capturing about three auudred prisoners, 
more than they themselves number-d. 
There they lost their intrepid Colonel, 
Harlow, by a desperate wound and subse- 
quent promotion. 
Hut he was succeeded by a soldier 
equally bravo and gallant, 
LIEUT. COLONEL NELSON A. 
MILES, 
who in the Hattie of Fredericksburg Jed 
them to the useless slaughter at the foot 
of Marye’s Heights, until a bloody wound 
in hts neck spared the regiment a .des- 
perate attempt to get a little nearer than 
other regiments to the invincible Hues of 
the enemy. 
Sea them at Chancollorsvllie, with 
Miles again leading in a briliiaut fight 
on the skirmish line. 
See the devoted little company in the 
Wheat Field at Gettysburg, hardly a com- 
pany ail told now—only 03—baring their 
breasts to the storm of Confederate bn 1 lets 
and leaving 63 of their number—two 
third?—among the killed and wonndcd. 
Nearly a year later, after 600 recruit* 
had matte it nearly a mw regiment, *e:» 
It keeping up Its old reputation for hard 
Ughtlug in the Wilderness campaign, 
Irslng 36 at Corbin's ilrldge and 13 at 
Po Hirer, and then at the fuinoos iiloudy 
Angle at fepottsvlvanla. having a place 
of honor and peril In one of the two lead- 
ing brigades which scaled the itliel works 
and took between throe and four thous- 
and prisoners. Then see them ut Cold 
Harbor sacrificing twenty-two of their 
number in a bloody repulse In that use- 
less slaughter. 
In the siege of Petersburg see them In 
repeated engagements. At Keam s 
fetation, when one regiment after another 
of recruits gave way, Walker tells us that 
GEN. MILKfe, COMMANDING A DI-1 
VISION, 
"calling up a portion of bis own old regi- 
ment the felxty-tirst New York, which 
still remained firm, tbr3W it aoros* the 
breastworks, at right angles, and com- 
menced to light bis way Lack, leading the 
regiment in person. Only a few soors of 
men—perhaps two hundred in all—stood 
by him; but with these he made ground, 
step by step, until he nad retaken 
Duuchey’s battery, and had recaptured a 
considerable portion ot the line, actually 
driving the enemy lnto.the railroad cut." 
At 1 iHt at Farmsvllle, only a day before 
the end or the straggle, this regiment 
sealed its devotion to the Flag by the loss 
of four killed, including one captain, uml 
twelve wounded. 
‘‘In the round-up of Lee’s array culmi- 
nating at Appomatox, two divisions of 
the corps were commanded by felxty-flrst 
men. Harlow commanded one nud Miles 
the'other, mid between them they fought 
the last infantry battle o the Army of the 
Potomac." 
Jn Colonel Fox’s admirable analysis of 
Regimental Losses during the Civil War, 
he shows that the Sixty-first. New York 
came very near having a plooe among 
the forty-live regiment, only that lost 
over two hundred uien, killedtor mortally 
wounded in action during the war Its 
actual loss was 1WJ, including 16 officers. 
Ho nays " The Sixty-first huil the good 
fortune and honor to be commanded by 
men who proved to be among the ablest 
soldiers of the w»r. They made brilliant 
records as colonels of this regiment, and. 
being promoted, achieved a national 
reputation as division general*. Toe 
feisty-first saw an unusual nmoaut of 
active service and hard lighting, it served 
through the war in a division that was 
commanded successively by Generals 
Richardson (killed at An Return.) Han- 
cock, Caldwell, Harlow and Mile*; anil 
anv regiment that followed the fortunes 
of those men was suro to Unci plenty or 
bloody work cut out for It." 
At the business meeting one new mem- 
ber was elected, Edward W. Heath of 
Waterville, son of Col. Francis E. Heath 
of the Nineteenth Maine regiment. 
The officers, the nominations of whom 
have already been printed, were eleoted, 
Ur. S. C. Gordon being elected comman- 
der. 
For the banquet, which was eery elabo- 
rate and enjoyable, a select orchestra 
under Fred A. Given, discoursed delight- 
ful music. 
The paper of the evening was much en- 
joyed and was receivtd with frequent ap- 
plause. 
GENERAL MORGAN 
of the New York commandery, farmer 
Indian commissioner, was next Intro- 
duced. He spoke of his association with 
Maine soldiers, having been an aide, cn 
the stuff of Gen. O. O. Howard In the 
Atlanta campaign. 
At Resoca Uowiml had the extrema left, 
which wus in danger of being turned,and 
the speaker was sent to General Thomas 
for reinforcements, and came buok wilh 
General Hooker and his command. When 
commissioner of Indian Affairs after- 
wards, at a meeting in New York.Chaun- 
cey Depew Introduced him as a gallant 
youog officer who olmrged at the head 
of his division ut Resoca and saved the 
day. This, General Morgan said, was 
true, except that the had no division, did 
not churge ut the head of It, and did not 
save the day. 
Gen. A'organ was also In command of 
a brigade at the battle of Nashville, in 
which was a regiment commanded by 
Colonel, now General, Shatter. On the 
whole he thought that Shatter dirt well 
at Santiago considering that he had nev- 
er commanded anything more tnau u few 
regiuionts, that he weighed 1110 pounds 
undjthat the climate told upon him se- 
verely. He did the work and that was 
sufficient. 
General Morgan commanded oolored 
troops In the wur, and be said it should 
be borne in mind that the four regiments 
of colored regulars, by their steadiness, 
did much to secure the victory at Santi- 
ago. “Yes, sir, if it hadn’t been for us 
Hitlers in it," was the comment of a ne- 
gro regular, anil In General Morgan't 
opinion this wus true. 
The speaker referred with prolee to tht 
work of General Wood in governing San- 
tiago, and thought it showed the ability 
of the American people to giro to the 
Cubans proper self government. Om 
work now was not to kill people, but, to 
give a new civilization modelled after 
tout of the Twentieth Century, und not 
after that of the Sixteenth. 
Mr, Asher C. Hinds of the PRESS re 
sponded brielly for the newspaper men 
present. 
Those present were Lieut. D. L. War- 
reD, Togus; Luther Bradford, Capt. K. 
if. Davies, Castine; John if. Hea, Capt. 
W. W. Whitinarsh, Noiway; Lieut.Joseph 
O. Smith, Skowbegan; Major B. M. Bed- 
Ion, Portland; CoL Charles B. Little- 
Held, Kennohunk; Mr. Edward D. Noyes. 
Portland; Gen. Francis ;Fessenden, Port- 
lann; Charles W. Littlelield, Capt. George 
E. Brown, Portland; Gun. John T. Rich- 
ards. Augusta; Gen. John Marshall 
Brown, Portland; Major Holman S. 
Melcher, Portland; Lieut. George 1). Bi9- 
bee, Rumford Falls; Major A. R. Small, 
Oaklanu; Major Sidney W.lbaxter. Capt. 
Thomas P Beals, Rev. Joseph K.Wilson, 
Portland; Major Win. H. Spencer, Skow- 
hegan; Adjutant C. L. Thayer, Kittory; 
Adjutant Charles W. Roberts, Portland; 
Major Win. U. Green, Portland: Gen. 
Charles P. Mattocks, Portland; Lieut. 
Edwin A. Duncan. Rochester, X. H.: 
Capt. Goo. W. Verrill, Portland; Col. 
Fred N. Dow, Portland; James E.Ilewey, 
Esq Alfred; Capt. F. M. Thompson, 
Asher C. Hinds, W. C. Jeffords, Port- 
land; Gen. 1. S. Bangs, Waterville; Capt. 
Thomas J. Little, Portland; Capt. John 
O. Shaw, Hath; Capt. Samuel 11. Fills 
bury, Kittory: Geo. S. Rowell, Portland; 
Major E. Rowell, Uailoweli; Lieut Alfred 
ITOOWJAirBOPI. 
BCSY MEM 
Mioulil IVrlgh Thin (Inratlon and Prof- 
it by m Portlnnd Citizen's Eiperi- 
rucf. 
Success in business Is often handi- 
capped. 
A man may have plenty of capital, 
May have energy in abundance, 
May know bis businesH well, 
And etUl success comes slowly. 
It's a case of too great a burden. 
The back can’t carry it all. 
A lame or aching back is a handicap. 
Drive the ache away and make work 
a pleasure. 
Lenro what backache means. 
Learn that the backache Is kidney ache. 
Learn how to 6hake it off. 
Head how a Portland citizen did it. 
Mr. W. L. L. Gill, of 74 Wilmot street, 
says; "Judging from my own experi- 
ence, I do not believe a person suffering 
from'any of the various forms of kidney 
ailment can use Doan’s Kidney Pills 
according to directions without being 
greatly benstitted by their use. About a 
year ago 1 began to suffer from pains in 
my back. At times they were very se- 
vere, the action of the kidney secretions 
became too frequent and they were ac- 
companied by pain. The use of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills soon ended the pain ond 
corrected the secretions. I regard this 
pieparation as an exceptionally valuable 
kidney remedy." 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 
ers price 60 cents a box. Mailed on receipt 
of price by Fosier-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. 
Kern ember the name—DO A’NH—and 
I take no other. 
THE gUlNNEBASSETT INN at Xorridge- wock, is a perfect repair shop for Rheuma- 
tics and all manifestations of Irrltatlnepoiionous 
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous 
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the en- 
tire organism through blood renovation, by this 
luxurious Fuming and Ilattalng of the per- 
spiring body, widle capillary absorption Is most 
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison 
expelled by ttie-e fumes. All in distress, with- 
out finding relief or removing the cause, will re- 
ceive estimates of time and cost of restoration, 
without regard to names given the symptoms, 
as a pure blooded body by Auidrosls is no place 
for any such developments. Send for free 
book. Beware of Imitators. 
AN I DHOBIS BA NIT A HUM. 
Hkowhrgan, Me. 
Call lta Brackett St., Portland. aprzodtf 
■MSEesf 
Cures Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL a3 much as EXTERNAL. 
The real danger from every known ailment of 
mankind is caused by ioflammntiou. Cure the in- 
flammation and you conquer the disease. Intl.-m- 
matlonis manifest* d outwardly byredness,swelling 
and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood 
vessels, growth ot unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and 
disease; as asthma. abscesses, burns. bruise*. bron- 
chitis, colds, roughs, croup, catarrh, chans, all forms 
Oi sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness. 
j. $AFE$OOTW|^$ATISFW1’ 
Originated by an old Family Physician In 18t(b 
Coula a remedy have existed for over eighty years 
unless It has cured many family ill*? 1 Imre is not 
a remedy in use today wliich has tho confidence of 
the public to so great an extent as tills Anodyne. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.- 
The l>octor's signature and directions on every bot tle. 
Roldbr all IMiggbts- Price, 86cents. Six bo?ties, 8-0W 
1.8.JOH NSON CUM 82 Custom House 8t.. Boston, -Jass^ 
“Best. Liver Pill Made.5’ j 
Parsons’ Pills 
! Positively cure biliousness and sick headache, 
liver and bowel complaints. Tbcycxpelall impurities 
Jrom the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 25 cts.: five tl.00. Pamphlet free- 
I tS! JOHNSON 4C0n 22 Custom House St.,Boston. 
1VL C. M. A. 
TIIE regular meetingloflthe Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held at Li- 
brary Koom Mechanic*' Hall, THURSDAY 
EVEN1.\G, May 4, at 7.80. 
Per order. 
inay2*3t GEO. A. HARMON, Secretary. 
Insure your property 
PRENTISS iORING & SON, 
No. 29 Exchange St. 
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Brooklyn, N. V. 
Incorporated and Commenced business in 18?3. 
Gi-.ORG K P. 8HEl-DON, President. 
Secretary, W'lLLIAAl A. WRIGHT. 
Capital Paid i'p In ( nail, $1,000,000.00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1808. 
Real estate owned by com- 
pany.$ n43.000.o0 
Loans on bond and mortgage. 00,000X10 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 4,047.717.00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
an.l lit l.'ini f,!)4 (ISO 
Interest due ami accrued. 18,745.71 
Premiums In due course of col- 
l ction. 382,105.93 
Aggregate of admitted assets of • 
the Company hi actual value..$5,678,149.18 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid kmes and 
claims.$ 212,020,88 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks... 2,040,130.99 
All other demands against tlio 
Company. 5,288.85 
Total liabilities, except capital 
and net surplus.$3,157,440.67 
Capital paid up in cash. 1.000,000.00 
Surplus beyond capital.... 1.520,708.51 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
lncludmg not surplus,.$5,678,149.18 
PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents. 
apl4 d3\v 
MUohell, Brunswick; Lieut, ltdward M. 
Band, Portland; Paymaster W.H. Ander- 
son, Portland; Capt. Hebron Mayhew, 
Westbrook; Capt. A.L. Turner, Portland; 
Capt. James U. Thou pson, Portland; 
Capt. Chas. G. Graham, Cumberland 
Mills; Ensign Edward A. Butler, Rock- 
land; Capt. John Dennett, Portland; 
Lieut. J. D. Anderson, Gray; Capt. B. J. 
Hill, Auburn; Gen.G. H. Manning, Lew 
iston; Major Ira Berry, Portland; Major 
Charles H. Boyd, Portland; Capt.Charles 
W. Ford, Portland; Chaplin H. A. Phil- 
brook, Middletown,Conn.; Lieut. Samuel 
Jj. Miller, Waldoboro; Lieut. Nelson How 
ard, Lewiston; Lieut. H. U. Sawyer, Au- 
burn; Cape. C. F Marshall, Portland j 
Major Charles Walker, Portland; Hon. 
E. B. Mallet* Jr Freeport; Major Hen 
ry S. Burrajv, Portland; Gen. Selden 
Connor, Augusta; Lt Col. S. C. Gordon, 
Portland; Gen. 1. J.Morgan, New York; 
Gen. C M. Tilden, Hallowed; Gen. 
Joshua L'.iChainberlatu, Brunswick; Col. 
F. E Dx>thbv, Portland, Col. Alexander 
a. Sumner, Portland; Lieut. Charles Q. 
Hunt, Portland. 
ItICICKLLAirEOUa. W»CgtI.AS»OPI. 
_ 
j I 
COOKING !EXHIBITION ! 
FOR THREE DAYS AT 
R. S. DAVIS & CO.5 } 
Beginning May 2nd, t 
During this time we will demonstrate the Hue qur. 1- 
llies of the PURITAN BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE. 
Burns without a wiek; entirely odorless; one gallon of 
oil will run oue burner from 17 to 20 hours. The cook- 
ing will be done in the window and rolls and cake will be 
served. Come and learn about them. 
R. S. DAVIS & CO., 
108 Exchange Street, Portland. 
May3d2t 
STEARNS' NEW 3ALL BEARINC 
The flattering results attained by the Stearns’ in past seasons are ample, 
evidence of ita praetical advantages. The now Stearns' with its improvements is' 
absolutely the finest and easiest’running Lawn Mower in the world. The new 
Stearns’ Ball Bearing I.awu Mower runs oil Micrometer Gaged Balls revolving be- 
tween accurately adjusted, hardened ground steel cones and cups. It is practically 
free from friction and noise, and for workmanship and quality it cannot be oxcolle t. 
Prices: 14 in., $0.00; 10 in., $0.50; IS in., $7.50. 
Q buys of us one of the Drexcl I.awu Mowers, any width, 2£v a ■ which is made by the Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co., and 
for a low priced Mower we can guarantee this machlue to 
be absolutely ibe best Lawn .Mower on the Market. 
We also carry a full lino of tho Genuiuo Philadelphia I.awu Mowers. 
— 
Slimmer Flowering So 
We are headquarters for Summer Flowering Bulbs, and we have just re- 
ceived a splendid selection of Gladiolas, Dahlias, Japanese Lilies (Golden Band 
Lilies), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant's Ear), and 
Madeira and Cinnamon Vines. 
Our mixture of Nustiirtiuui >>ee«ls we know cannot bo surpassed. Wo, 
also have a very large assortment of choice Flower Seeds. 
Our stocks of Vegetable .Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern 
crown. 
Our list of Peas embraces the most popular varieties, Nott s Excelsior, Tele- 
phones, Champion of England, Duke of Albany, Cleveland’s Eclipse, Philadelphia 
Extra Early and many other splendid varieties. 
| 
Corner Exchange anil Federal Sis., Portland, Me. 
9 
apr.'S 
■ ■ ■ ■ v ;t.■» mw 
■ 11 
W. T. Kilborn Co. 
We ask your attention to our offerings 
in Chinese and Japsinesu .Mattings. 
In addition to a larger and more varied 
assortment-ot staple goods, wo have se- 
cured many exclusive novelties of an ex- 
'I nking the line altogether it embraces 
a more artistic, and salable selection than 
wo havo ever before been able to offer. 
PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW. 
Our prices will prove especially inter- 
esting, especially for lino Mattings. 
U e offer strictly now Mattings from 
new straw and but recently landed. 
As in all our goods we claim tho best 
variety and tho best upholsterers. 
W. I. Kiiorn Co., 
24 EKEE ST. 
:: Klng^S pThc Great Builder/' j | 
i! PUREMALT | 
• Cures Sleeplessness. j Incresses the Appetite. y 
Makes Ailing Women trasj, I liulldt up the Wasted Syetem. X 
:! Nourishes Sickly Clilldtan. Makes perfect Digestion. 4- 
U a prop u- it'. A;ed. 
0 I Strengthens Weak Nerve*. * 
>-soldALL DEALERS. t 
BY 
Ti 1810 QiK'l ills" r 1 111 
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THURSDAY, MAY 4. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR, 
A PROCLAMATION. 
lu ulMxiicDca to a statute instituted by 
the representatives of our people, I 
hereby appoint 
Vi ednesday, the 10th Day of May, 
-AS- 
ARBOR BAIT. 
I again call attention to the importance 
of planting trees and shrubs about our 
homes. It adds to their comfort, renders 
them more beautiful, is ever an indica- 
tion of reiinemcnt and culture, and the 
day’s work woll dono will merit and 
receive the grateful commendation of 
those who succeed us. 
I also recommend that the day be 
especially observed by our schools 
throughout the State, to the end that the 
best results may be secured. 
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in 
Augusta, this twentieth day of April, 
in the year of our Lord oue thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, anil 
of the Independence of the United 
States of America the one hundred 
and twenty-third. 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
By the Governor, 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
Baltimore is naturally a Democrats 
oity, and that the Democrats carried it 
Tuesday is not surprising. At the last 
municipal election it went Republican to 
be sure, but that was largely on account 
of a Democratic uprising to rebuke Gor- 
man’s disreputab e reign. Furthermore 
the party was a good deal demoralized by 
the currency issue. 
Representative Tawney, of Minnesota 
Is endeavoring to lorm a commuauun ui 
forty western members who shall 
deliver their votes in a block to 
the candidate for Speaker who 
shall give the forty worthies the most 
concessions. Mr. Tawney calls his pro- 
posed forty tbo “flying squadron.” Why 
the cumber should be forty is not ex- 
plained; but it was probably suggested 
by lingering memories of that Interesting 
story of the Arabian Nights. 
When Gen. Merritt was mentioned as 
Dommander in the Philippines he caused 
it to be known through Interviews in tbo 
newspapers that he would decline to go 
there unless ne could have certain troops 
which he specified. It was generally 
alleged at that time, and not denied that 
he resorted to this expedient to bring 
pressure to bear on the Secretary of War. 
Apparently he did not have so much 
eonhdenoe in him then as he expressed in 
his speech of Tuesday night. 
The Filipinos are evidently baoking 
and lilling for th? purpose of getting some 
concessions from Gen. Otis and the Ame 
rican peace commissioners. But the signs 
are that tbey are so thoroughly surround- 
ed that finally thiy will have to accept 
our terms whatever they may be. Under 
the circumstances, however, some 
magnanimity on our part will prove a 
good investment in the long run. If we 
can modify their feelings toward us it 
will greatly assist in our dealing with 
them in the future. 
The opponents of the renomination of 
Bryan in the Democratic party are evi- 
dently losing their courage. One by one 
Democrats who would naturally oppose 
him on account of their ourrenoy con- 
victions are .reluctantly admitting that 
the tide seems to be setting strongly in 
his favor. At one time Harrison of 
Chicago was looked upon as a candidate 
around whom the opposition to Bryan 
might rally, but he has given in his ad- 
hesion to the Nebraska statesman. 
Crokor’s prominence in gthe opposition 
movement has prejudiced it greatly every- 
wrusro t*A« I'JIL punniuiy III xiow X i\. V/Itij. 
Even Pulitzer, of the New York World, 
who has no fondness for Bryun or his 
silver doctrine, Is forced to concede that 
it look6 like the old ticket, so far as its 
head is concerned. The rank and file of 
the party, not only in the West but also 
in the East, are for Bryan. Of course 
things may change before the convention, 
but if it were to be held now Bryan would 
be nominated without much opposition. 
If Mr" Edward Atkinson sent his 
pamphlets to the soldiers in the Philip- 
pines he undoubtedly exposed himself 
to Just criticism. These Damphlets are 
arguments against the government’s 
policy in those islands, and the design of 
them is to produce in the minds of their 
readers opposition to it. It seems to us 
there would be no impropriety, muoh 
I ss criminnlity, in sending them to every 
man, woman and child outside of the 
Army. The policy adopted or to be adopt- 
ed toward the Philippines Is a proper 
subject for discussion, and everybody has 
a right to speak or write in regard 
to it. But with the soldiers it 
is different. Their first duty, indeed 
their only duty, is obedience to their eu- 
periors. Whether the policy they are or- 
dered to carry out is wise or otherwise, is 
not for them to ask or discuss. If anyone 
attempts to teach them doctrines or pre- 
sent to them arguments that will tend to 
weaken their obedience he is guilty, in- 
directly, at least, of trying to induce 
them to refuse to do their duty—which in 
a soldier is mutinous. If Mr. Atkinson’s 
pamphlets had the effect to prejudice the 
soldiers against the work they were un- 
der obligations to do because they were 
ordered to do It by their superiors, it had 
a tendency to weaken the performance 
of their duty and as they undoubtedly 
had that tendency, the putting them 
into the hands of soldiers was culpable. 
Mr. Atkinson, however, contends that 
th# only soldiers he ever sent auy to were 
the volunteer* whom time of service had 
expired. That may mitigate the offence 
somewhat, bat it does not entirely remove 
It under the circumstances. Nevertheless, 
it Is a question If the government would 
not have done better to pay no attention 
to Mr. Atkinson's pamphlets. Their ef- 
fect In the Philippines would never have 
been enough to be appreciable. 
—Rev. Dr. Jay Benson Hamilton, now 
of the De Kalb Avenue M. E. church in 
New York city, and formerly a member 
of tbe Maine oonferenoe with a charge at 
Iiewlson, has lilt upon a novel and sue- j 
cessful plan for making his church ser- 
vices interesting. He presents from the 
pulpit a series of stories, through the 
plots uf whloh ran the moral and relig- 
ious ideas which he wishes to inculoate. 
Some of the titles of his stories are: The 
“Sermon In a Saloon," “The Parson's 
FreeLunob," “The Parson’s Wife," “The 
Chief of Police," “The Only Baby In 
Town,” “The Lost Parson." 
—Adjutant General Richards is in- 
clined to the opinion that the Maine Na- 
val reserve will not be allowed an oppor- 
tunity to have a practice cruise on the 
U. S. S. Prairie this year. The Prairie 
is|to begin at Louisiana and follow up the 
Altantio coast, exeroisltig the various 
bodies of reserves on tbe way. The Mas- 
sachusetts reserves will have their cruise 
in September. It seems that steps 4to 
from the Maine reserves were not taken 
early enough to secure the cruise this 
year. 
—The clergy seem to be keeping abreast 
with the SDlrlt of the times in many 
Maine cities. In Gardiner, Rev. J. L. j 
Quimby has entire charge of tho con- j 
struct ion of a new athletic field, and is 
pushing the work forward with vigor 
and sucoess. 
—The only firm engaged in the con- 
struction of steel sailing ships in the 
United states at this time is that of the 
riewulls at Bath. A steel ship and a 
steel bark are on the ways in their yard 
at tbe present time. 
—An agitation has arisen in Gardiner 
because a free granting of victuallers’ 
licenses will allow some stores and shops 
to remain open Sundays. The local W. 
C. T. U. and the clergymen are endeavor- 
ing to set the actiou reversed. 
—Yale University is credited with a de- 
sire to get President Hyde of Bowdoin, 
for its presidency. It is Intimated that 
President Hyde may at some day te at 
the head of Harvard, although he is a 
Congregationalist and not a Unitarian. 
—A new board of trustees for the In- 
dustrial .School for Girls is soon to be 
appointed by the Governor. In Augusta 
L. I). Merchant, George A. Stafford and 
J. W. Church are mentioned. 
—The Biddeford Chief of Police is 
waging war against the nlokel-in-the-slot 
machines. A youth in that city lost 
twenty dollars in a single day in these 
dumb but seductive machine gamblers. 
—In Gardiner a Woman’s Philanthrop- 
ic nlmhasa general oversight of the 
jc. ..itable and missionary effort of the 
city. 
—Every sign indicates that the riding 
ot Dlcyoles is greatly on the increase in 
Maine this season. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
When asked for a sentiment appropriate 
for Dewey day, the hero cf Manila wrote* 
“It appears to me that silence is golden.” 
The making of Lowell, Mass., a dry 
town has crowded the electric cars with 
thirsty people going ten miles to Law- 
rence, which is a wet town. 
Franklin Murphy, of >iew Jersey, ha.-, 
teen el «ed President of the c-ons of the 
American Devolution, and Inspector J. 
C. Breckinridge. U. S. A., vice Presi- 
dent. 
Miss Mary Johnson, author of “Priso- 
ners of Hope” is to begin in the June At- 
lantic Monthly, an historical romance, 
with the title “To Have and to Hold,” 
in Its June number. The serial will have 
its scenery and characters in the Vir- 
ginia of the period of Pocahontas. 
The gardeners and ilorists of Hoston 
like the English 6parrow, and In an ad- 
dress given at their club in Boston Tues- 
day, it was said that there were liffcy mil- 
lion sparrows in the country, that the 
average life of the sparrow was six years, 
and that each family raised four broods 
u year The sparrow destroys caterpillars 
larvae of canker worms, grubs, tussock 
moth and green aphis. 
CAPT. MATTHEWS’S HOUSE NEAR- 
LY COMPLETED. 
The new house on Pleasant street, 
Woodfords, which has been In process of 
construction for Capt. El bridge Mat- 
thews of the firm of Matthews & Houston 
the well-known grain dealers,and a form- 
er alderman of Deering is nearly complet- 
ed and will be ready for occupancy about 
May 16. A few weeks ago the PRESS 
published an exterior..*lew of this house 
whloh|ls modern and up-to-date In every 
particular. The house oontains li rooms 
aside from two bath rooms aud four toilet 
rooms and is handsomely furnished 
throughout. The floors are polished oak 
and blroh and the walls are covered with 
tho best paper, in appropriate, tasteful 
designs. The reception halls, parlors, 
sitting room, dining room, party, kitch- 
en and chambers are furnished in a com- 
fortaole manner. The architect and build- 
er of this handsome residence is Mr. 
Myron E. Moore, the well-known con- 
tractor of Deering Centre. Mr. Roland 
H. Hooper, also of Deering Centre, was 
the paper hanger, and Mr. %j. J, Clarke, 
the Woodfords painter,and W. A. Derrah 
also of Woodfords, did the painting and 
electric lighting work, respectively. 
GETTING THE NEWS FROM MA- 
NILA. 
The country gets its news of the fight- 
ing at Manila through Maine. The cable 
route from Manila to New York is as fol- 
lows: Manila to Hong Kong, and thence 
to Saigon, in Aoam. Singapore, the 
Straits Settlements, and Penang, on 
the Malay peninsula, to Madras, India; 
from Madras by land lines to Bombay; 
thence by Eastern telegraph cable to 
Aden, Arabia, Feet Said and Alexandria, 
; 
.. 
rs—^ .^ » rr1 
Egypt: Malta, Gibraltar, Lisbon; anil 
Plymouth, Kng.; from Plymouth by 
Coramarolal oablt to Watar.llle, Ire., and 
Can*.), Nova Hootla, through New Bruns- 
wick, and Maine to Portlend, and thenoe 
to Boston and New York. The eos* of 
flooding meseagea by tblfl route Ifl 12.85 a 
word. 
ARE NOT PLEASED. 
Dffrlng District Elrrmrn Think They 
Should lf« Paid Salary# 
The proposed compensation for tbe fire- 
men of tbe Peering district does not seem 
to meet with popular acceptance. The 
members of the hose companies at Wood- 
fords and Oakdale are the ones that seem 
to have tbe principal grievance. The 
members of these companies for the most 
part feel that they should have been al- 
lowed a salary of $60 by the city govern- 
ment. The point is raised that their 
chances at" a $1 an bonr for duty are not 
as good as they might be. The bone of 
contention seems to be the fact that the 
members of Hose 6, Libby town, are re- 
ceiving $90 each per year for tbelr ser- 
vices. The members of tbe Woodfords and 
Oakdale companies say that they are ex- 
pected to respond to 11 boxes on the run- 
ning card on the first alarm, while the 
members of hose 0 only respond to one 
more box. For this reason that they are 
responsible for nearly as many boxes they 
feel that they Should have a salary of $50 
a year. The members of the other com- 
panies In wards eight and nlna so far as 
can be learned are agreeable to the plan 
of payment at a dollar an hour. 
REEKING HIGH SCHOOL. 
C'lnas of ’99, Presents Coraedv “Turned 
Up” at lloegg Hall. 
The class of *99, Doering Higfi school 
presented Wednesday evening at Hoegg 
opera house, Peering Center, the three 
aot comedy drama, “Turned Up.M There 
was an audience of about £50 persons In 
attendance. The play was admirably 
carried out from start to finish. 
Kaoh of the participants are deserving 
of mention for the able manner In whloh 
they impersonated tho several characters 
In which they were ca6t. The 
costuming was well attended to and the 
hinge wurtt well a\. IIUBV 
entire play moved with an air of the pro- 
fessional. The oast of characters was as 
follows: * 
Uenerai;Ualtlc. Maloolm S. Woodbury 
Captain Medway. Carroll Montgomery 
Uuorge Medway. Krncst L. llaker 
Nod riteddain Barrister, Philip H. Harris 
Curraway Hones, Arthur E. lluokuam 
Police Constable Nibble, Edward K.Boak 
Mary Me I way, Ella M. Weston 
riorum Medway, Katherine ri. Harris 
Ada Baltic, Jessie M. Austin 
Mrs. Paunal. ADnle H, Knight 
'loin Lobb. Harry Larrabee 
Cleopatra, Harry A. Sawyer 
Ephraim, Allred Erickson 
The proceeds of the entertainment are 
for the benefit of the graduating class ex- 
penses. Much credit is due Mr. F. J. 
Mitchell for the manner In which the oast 
was ooaohed and for the successful presen 
tutlon of the play. The music for tin 
drama was funisbed in the usual line 
style by the Doering oicbestra. The class 
will probably realize about $iiO as a result 
of their efforts. 
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY. 
The attendance at the Jefferson last 
evening was the largest thus far in the 
week s engagement and if the Increased 
rate continues it will he ‘‘standing 
room” only for the concluding perform- 
ances. There.was a good matinee gather- 
ing to witness tbs repetition of Fra 
Dluvolo, and at night Royal Middy was 
greeted with a packed house. The opera 
was well reoelved and Conlny's eoon 
songs put the crowd lu a state of unre- 
served enthusiasm. He won Ills double 
encore. Little Annie Laughlin is grow- 
ing in populur favor and the other speci- 
alties met with the old-timed applause. 
The bill oUured for today is an excep- 
tionally good one for Royal Middy will 
be repeated this afternoon and it will be 
followed In the evening by the Grand 
Duohess. 
NOTE. 
The (Moulin Rouge concluded Its en- 
gagement at the Portland theatre last 
evenlDg, playing to a fair sized audience. 
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT. 
James Reardon was arrested last night 
for assault on James McCue. Reardon 
clalms'that he hit^the man with his fist, 
UUb US IUC nuuuujjiu .uuvuj n ium iiohvi 
was a very severe one, necessitating the 
calling of Dr. Hanson, It Is believed 
that Reardon kicked McCue after he had 
knocked him down. The cause of the 
row could not be learned. The assault 
was committed in a house at 212 Fore 
street. 
MOTION PICTURES OF POPE LEO 
XIII. 
Efforts are now being made to secure, 
for an early presentation in this city 
those much talked about marvelous 
moving pictures, in the biograph of his 
holiness, Pope Leo XIII. 
They are some pictures that have been 
shown in the principal cities of the Unit- 
ed States, and which have created favor- 
able comment and been viewed with 
wonder and awe by those who have been 
permitted to see them. The pictures were 
first shown at Washington, D. C., before 
Moneignor Martinelli, apostolio delegate 
from Rome, the President of the United 
States, and Diplomatic Corps. 
rev. dr. samuel h. Kellogg. 
Pittsburg, May 3.—Tidings of the death 
of Rev. Dr Samuel H. Kellogg, one of 
the best known theologians in the country 
were received here today. No particulars 
are given, but it is presumed that he was 
stricken by apoplexy. 
UENERAL NEWS NOTES. 
The price of gas in Now York city has 
been out from 11.10 to 05 .rents per thou- 
sand feet. t 
The Union hotse-shoers of Boston hate 
generally been successful in their strike. 
J. G. Johnston, of Kansas, has been 
made chairman of the Democratic Nation- 
al Executive committee, while Chairman 
Jones goes to Europe. 
Eleven Boa ton breweries have formed 
BRITISH MEDICAL FOR- 
TUNES. 
A Few Physicians arc Rich, Rnt Almost 
all Die Poor. 
(From the Lanoet.) 
The large fortune left by hlr William 
Jenner has led to ranoh writing in the 
lay press but owing to Imperfect Informa- 
tion as to the source of some of yjr wil- 
liam Jenner’* wealtl much excellent 
moralising has been made upon unsoi nd 
deductions. Sir William Jenner was for 
many years at the top of the medical pro- 
fession, having risen there by his genius, 
and having teen maintained there by 
scientific acclamation every whit as much 
as by popular favar. During these years 
he undoubtedly made a very large Income 
but not an Income that would have en- 
abled him to save such a sum as £875,000, 
and, as a matter of fact, a certain portion 
of his fortune was derived from trade und 
bequeathed to him by a brother. Hot un- 
doubtedly Sir William Jenner earned a 
great sum of money by the practice of his 
profession and the faofc may legitimately 
act as a stimulus to young medical men 
to observe keenly and work hard. 
That a few medical men have made 
large fortunes is well known, Kor in- 
stance, .Sir Andrew Clark lelt £*08.970, 
Sir Oscar Clayton left £1 46 746, l)r. 
Rhodes Armttage left £217,4<;0, Dr. L. T. 
Cuinberbutch lcft £107,0<0, Sir Richard 
Qoain left £116,830, Mr. Henry Horsfall 
left £105,780, Dr. G. D. Longstatf left 
£107,'00, Dr. Henry Danson left £119,390 
and Dr. J. H. l’aul left £100,053. But 
all these fortunes several ot which were 
certainly inherited and not made by pro- 
fessional practice, are thrown Into the 
shade by the estate of Sir William Gull, 
whose personality was valued at £844,038 
Sir William Gull, like Sir William Jen- 
ner, made an enormous professional in- 
come, though 'ortunato Investments per- 
haps pla/eu the part In swelling the total 
of his fortune that family bequests played 
In the case of Sir William Jenner. The 
above names have been taken from lists 
compiled by the Daily Telegraph and the 
Westminster Gazette and cover a period 
extending over the last ten years. 
On the strength of them the medical 
profession cannot be said to abound In 
pecuniary prizes. Unly eleven persons, 
whether shining In the fr nt rank of the 
medical profession, or engaged in one of 
its notoriously lucrative branches, or 
blesved by accident with pecuniary ad 
vantages, have died during ten years in 
noag^gwlnn rtf mrtrn fhnt A* (Ml 1)0 I whlld 11 
first-class brewer’s fortune would bo ex- | 
peoted to Amount to mure than the ng 
gregate total of the oleten medical for- 
tunes or the brewer would bo accounted 
a comparative failure. We are not setting 
up n wall that medical men do not make 
more money, but the fortune of Sir Wil- 
liam Jenner or Sir William Gull ought 
not to lead the public to mistake the facts 
as to the average earnings of the medical 
profession The profession in Great Brit- 
ain numbers some J48000 rersons, and al- 
though now and again one man dies rich 
the vast majority die otherwise. 
KYE AM) JCA.K INJTIKMAUY. 
At tho monthly meeting of the trus- 
tees of the Maine Kye and Ear Infirmary 
'luesdny evening, the question regarding 
the clinics for the out patientH was again 
discussed by jihrslolans and trustees in 
attendance >ii thing was done In the 
matter and it was deferred to the next 
meeting which will take place the lirst 
of June. 
Mr. Charles W. MoGary, who has been 
chief engineer for the past three years 
and a half has resigned to accept the 
position of inspector of plumbing, steam 
fitting and electric fitting at the Eastern 
Maine General hospital at Bangor. 
Dr. Bray resigned his position in tho 
adjunct olinics department. 
Cleanses and 
Heals all 
Inflamed Sur- 
faces„ Cures 
Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, 
Asthma, 
Catarrh and 
KOHLINGS 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come and so 
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring 
and Summer season. These goods 
are of the latest designs of Foreign 
and Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection of these 
goods is respectfully requested. 
»Ki? dim 
mibcixuuhoctl 
BEARDED 
WOMEN. 
Designing mm, through alluring and cun- 
ningly worded advertisements, constantly 
endeavor to work upon the feelings of sick 
and ailing women by inviting them "to write 
to a woman (!) and seenre a unman’s sym- 
pathy.” It is well to remember that the 
best sympathy is to be had at home and not 
from strangers, perhaps hundreds of miles 
distant The object of the sick is to get well, 
and however precious sympathy may be, it 
never yet cured a seriously afflicted woman. 
While the sympathy of your milliner or 
dressmaker might be appreciated and be 
just as beneficial, if not more so, than sym- 
pathy from a stranger, yet it can not effect 
your cure if you are an ailing woman. 
It is loudly proclaimed through the press 
that “a woman can best understand a 
woman's ailments,” and on this ground sick 
women are invited to "write to a woman 
and get the benefit of a woman’s advice. 
The sort of "understanding of her ailments'1 
wanted by a sick woman is a trained medi- 
cal understanding. If a woman has this 
trained medical knowledge she understands 
woman’s ailments not as a woman, but as a 
physician. If she is not a doctor she cannot 
understand the ailments at all, and cannot 
treat them successfully, because she lacks 
the necessary training. 
As far aa known, there is no regularly 
qualified woman physician connected with 
any proprietary medicine especially de- 
signed for women—no one. therefore quali- 
fied by learning and experience, to advise 
on questions of disease and its cure. 
It is certain that there is no one. man or 
woman, connected with any "put-up” 
medicine for women, excepting only Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, who, like 
Dr. Pierce, is a regular graduated and quali- 
fied physician, and who has, like him, de- 
voted more than thirty years to the special | 
study and treatment of diseases of women. 
For more than thirty years Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, a regularly graduated doctor, has 
been chief consulting physician of the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of 
Buffalo. N. Y. On his staff are nearly a 
score of regularly graduated, experienced, 
skilled physicians, each of whom is a spec- 
ialist in his chosen class of diseases. Ev- 
ery letter addressed to Dr. Pierce as above, 
has prompt, conscientious attention, is re- 
garded as sacredly confidential and is an- 
swered in a plain envelope so your private 
affairs are kept safe from prying eye*. 
— 
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None can tell how soon or where, g' 
yet a use can be made of Life % 
Insurance, sooner or later, by emery m 
person ; that is to say, no indk’idual W 
emer more than temporarily eludes X 
death, yet emery one has it within g 
his or her power to bestow, by a % 
policy, lasting financial benefit upon X 
3k some ^worthy human being. No g 
© inmestment is more certain of ulti- ® 
mate payment; none more easy of s 
if, purchase. X 
jf The present forms of UNION X 
fu MUTUAL Policies embrace emery g 
© feature desirable and popular in V 
® Life Insurance. In point of liberal- X 
g ity, they are unexcelled; in respect X 
© to malues. none are better; in the * 
matter of clearness, they are con- X 
spicuous for plainness. The rates X 
© are reasonable, guaranteed nen’er to g 
J? increase; the pro- X 
tection is absolute, Hsh for.. X 
•f not problematical. Particulars. x 
| Union mutual Cite | 
| Insurance Company, $ 
I Portland, • • maine. 
WHEEL 
BARROWS. 
Just let it get noised about the 
neighborhood that you own one and 
your entrance into the best society is 
assured. 
Then think of the tugging and 
lugging that you’ll escape. 
you’ll have so many occasions to 
use it you’ll wonder how you ever 
got along without one. 
We carry everything In Wheel 
Harrows that heart could wish, 
from the toy ones that please the 
little fellows, to dirt and stone carts 
so indispensable to contractors. 
Trices are low, loo. Low 
euough to warraut you’re loaning 
them to careless friends who never 
return anything, or return it in a di- 
lapidated condition. 
$2.00 to $4.00. 
<£ 
FEDERAL & TEMPLE STS. 
r*i-'i?Tfr 1 titan it 
* 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
®oolc, fob and (ra\4 
Ho. 37 P&Mt atrwt. 
Mr- S 
FINANCIAL*. 
APRIL 
INVESTMENTS. 
Unitnd States. 1908-1918, 3*8 
Jnlted States. 1925, 4’s 
Oeering, Maine, 1919. 4's 
Portland & RumforJ Fills, 1926, 4’s 
Portland & Kumford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Strent R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s 
Proiide.icn & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Railway, 1909, 5’8 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Quincy Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Te ephone-1926, 5’s 
Camden & Rockland Water.1917,412’s 
Twin Village Water Co., 1916. 5’s 
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5’s 
Gaiesbur; Gas & Electric. 1919, 5’s 
nuii other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
mnrimSd dtf 
INVESTMENTS; 
WE OFFER 
City of Peering 4’s, due 1919 
t’lty of tnstport 4‘i's, due 1907 
I own of Dnmnrlsrotta 4X’s due 1900 
Cortland Water Co. 4's. due 1927 
Maine Central K. I’. O s. due 1900 
Maine Central It. It. 7’s, due 1912 
*t. Croix Ei. A Water Co. 
5 s, duo 1900 
rie telegraph A Telephone 
Co. Collat. trust 5’s, due 1920 
Cleveland City lly. 6’s. dne 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton £ lluf- 
falo Ky. 4's. dne 1940 
Union Pacific liy. Co. 4’s. due 1947 
Magara Fulls PowerCo. 5’s, due 1932 
Fond du I.ac Water Co. 5's. due 1915 
AM) 01IIFit HOOI) SECURITIES. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
INH middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aprl4 UtI 
Home Investments. 
*50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due 
1924, without option. 
This Company furnishes gas to both 
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- 
bined population of about 80,000 people. 
.FOK SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers, 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mayldtf 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
investment securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
janiMtf 
$100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
ISungi.r 4t Piscataquis Division. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
5 Percent Cold Bonds, 
DATED APRIL 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1943. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
We offer the above mentioned 
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued 
luteresl, subject to .ale and ad- 
vance in price, at which they 
will net about 4.30 per cent. 
The larger part of the above issue bas 
beeu taken for permanent investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on the market. The price will 
doubtlces soon be advanced to 120, at 
which they will net four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue: also a list of other high class bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERCANTILE TRUST GU., 
57 Exchange St. 
Portluuil, Me. a|irl4dlf 
BOARD OF FIREJJNDERWRITEES, 
Portland, April 24. 1899. 
At a meeting of the Hoard held April 
3rd II « is voted that the Agents close 
their < Hires tor business at 
12 O’CLOCK ON SATURDAYS, 
troui May 1st to October 28th inclusive. 
apr25eoc!Sw 'I'. J. LITTL Y„ Sec. 
THAVE FLO! OFLANO 
on plun St. No9. 5 to 13. 83 feet on the street, 
60 fee de p, would like to build a brick bulM- 
Injf, three or tour stories, windows on three 
■Ides, covering the lot. and lease the whole, or 
the upper siories. on a term of >ears, for some 
manufacturing or mercantile purpose; would 
construct the building to suit the wants of 
lessees. ELIAS THOMAS. 184Middle al.. 
Portland, Me. mayi.dtf 
AlPMOTm__ AMWM1OT1._ 
POBTIiAMP THEATRE. 
Tonight unit I'rflday and Saturday i^Vailnces and livening*, 
America’s Favorite Soubrett*. 
KATIE ROONEV, “Tha Girl from Ireland.” 
Reserved seats now on sale. 
FINANCIAL. 
Concord & Montreal R. R. 
Gold 4s 
Bangor k Aroostook R. R. 
Gold 5S 
Aroostook Northern R. R. 
Gold 5s 
Ogdensburg k Lake Cham- 
plain Ry. Gold 4s 
West End St. Ry. Gold 5S 
West Roxbury k lloslindale 
St. Ky. Gold 5s 
Chicago, Hammond k West- 
ern R. R. Gold 6s 
BENJAMIN FISHER, 
Investment Bonds, 
50 STATE ST. , BOSTON. 
mayleodStfo 
---— -—“— -j 
^100,000 
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20 
year Bonds of 
THE LEWISTON, BRUNS- 
WICK & BATH ST. RY. 
Dated Sept. 1, 189*. Due Sept. 1, 1918 
....FORSALEBY 
RALPH L. MERRILL 
Investment Securities, 
53 EXCHANCE STREET, 
Portland, Mr. apr26tf 
Casco National Bank 
— OK — 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
C API TAX* AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME j DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England. London, In large or 
email amounts, for sol# at current rates. 
Current Accounts ‘eceired ou lavorable 
terms. 
Correspondence nolle I ted from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wlehlng to transact Banking busi- 
ness of nap description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN a SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL a GflOING, Cashier. 
febTdtl 
PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING... 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds 
dealt in, on New Vork, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders 
therein executed on the usual terms 
mar tm 
SPECIAL 
FIRST! ATIN CLASS I M*«*«i>*m4* U ****««» 
For (he benefit of linin' bny* 
who are intended for enrol- 
ment next September, in the 
First Form of this or any other 
Preparatory School, a Special 
Clan in F'irst Latin, und other 
studies, is now bring formed. 
UNIVERSITY 
Preparatory School. 
•£80 friutp Strpi't. 
UKV. THOMAS K. < IhVKUT. M. A., 
Principal; 
aj.ib lu,lu4baw 
GIBSON TABLEAUX 
-BY THE- 
Annex,Congress Square* Vestry, 
THURSDAY, MAY 4th 
Admission 25 Cents. 
apr29dftt 
MAINE 
SYMPHONY ::: ORCHESTRA, 
Only Apptarnnre of This 
Orchestra This Season. 
UNDER THE DIBHUTION OF 
Wll. R. CHAPMAN, 
-AT- 
CITY HALL, Portland, 
Tuesday Afternoon and Evening, 
May 9th, 1899. 
iVludame Vlaconifa, 
the brilliant prima donuru 
Hans Kronold, 
the popular ’cellist. 
Bessie Silberfeld. 
the marvellous child pianiste, second, 
only to Josef Hofmann, will play’ 
tho Everett Piano. 
MADAME MACON DA will siDg only 
in the evenin". 
Prices of admission—evening, 5Or, 
75c mad $1.00. Afternoon, ‘i.ic 
and 50c. 
Tickets on sale and certificates ex- 
changed at C'ressey, Jones & Allen's 
after May 1st. myddlw 
WILUSTON CHURCH 
will hold a 
May Hrenkfatl uit«l Sun llonurt Sale, 
ItoMWortli Post Hull, 
TlllHSDAY, MAY 111*. 
Breakfast from 12 to 2 p. m., 25 cents. 
Supper from t; to 8 p. m., 25 cents. 
Entertainment 8 p. ni. Ado ission, 20 cents. 
Sale of useful and fancy articles. 
Afternoon free. my3J2t 
I MAY ad. I 
Cit) Hall, 
Aim, A 
i:vc. 
Half fare on all railroads to all holding 
“Sousa'’ tickets. 
in v«>d 1 \v 
A tTK»> 'Al,I. 1 
BY F. 0. BULKY ic CO., Auctioneers. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
-OF- 
REAL ESTATE 
-AND- 
Personal Properly 
IN9TH WARD, PORTLAND. 
We shall sell on Wednesday. May loth, at 
1.30 P. M. tlie Algenou Stubbs re>idence situa- 
ted No. M Reed St.. tub ward, Portlaud formerly 
Deerlng, Me. 
This is one of the most desirable reslden ’«s 
in the city. House is two and one half stories 
with twelve rooms and stable conurcted. It is 
situated « n a high elevatlrtn, affording a tine 
view of Portland and Harbor. Lot 1U0 x .'00 ft. 
There Is a nice oichard of choice fruit trees, 
spring w ater, piped io house and s able, heated 
by not water with bath and closet, and piped 
through the house. Hard wood finish and 
hard wood floors, open fireplaces with mantels, 
This house was finished w ithout regard to ex 
pease. W itn the above tour lots ol land is Bay- 
sit.. In tue rear of the In use. 
Immediately following ttie sale ol real estate 
will be sold ur iture etc., consisting of fixtures 
and contents of stable, one fine family horse, 
three carriages, one phaeton, one surrv. one 
beach wagon. 3 sleighs, single and double, 
three seat vis-a-vU. very stylish, seat six to 
eight. One pair of double harnesses, single 
harness, robes, blankets and. In fact, every- 
tiling which goes wiiu me auiiMu ui.uu. 
Terms ami conditions at sale. 
may-Ulti 
F. O. BAILEY & OU. 
A oetioaeers and Connuissiou Merdani> 
Salesroom 4ft Exrbajge Street, 
r. o.uailry l- w* allis 
IPHII4 
WATCHES I ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock 
of new model Watches will be sold on eaay pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument 
Square. _ marl9dH 
MAKFIY ME, NELLIE. 
And I will buy you such a pretty King at 
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, liubies, Emeralds and 
ail other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In 
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler. Monument 
Square. mar22dtf 
OB. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OciilUt and Ophthalmic optician. 
I.vcs examined free bv methoJs known 
i;mi »ern optical si 'tnce, and glasses iitt.^1 at 
reas ,.:»ble prices \. L,-n reeded. Ufllee 
!.>:» 1 2 ( OI»5TIO%te « <»r. I'lm. 
i>|»,*. ^. diers’ Mouunw.it. OKI e days every 
baiurday. 
.-. ... 
FAIRFIELD FLORAL CASE. 
Interesting Trial Continued in 
the U. S. Court. 
Powerful llntlrry of Coanwl Hanged 
AgnInr( ttirjtlnltrd Htntei Uta- 
(rlcl Attorney In the 
Court Hoorn. 
The trial of George Fred Terry, of 
Hairtteld, under Indictment charged with 
a scheme to defraud through the use of 
the United Mate® malls, in connection 
with the business of the Fairlield Floral 
Company. continued In the United States 
District Court on Wednesday. It has 
been a long time since tbe grim old 
court room, devoted so constantly to 
affairs of admiralty or the revenue and 
frequented ordinarily by mariners, 
marshals, smugglers shd other prosaic 
personages, has woru au air of such 
brightness and activity. Nearly all the 
spectators’ scuts were occupied by ladies, 
almost uniformly youthful and pretty, 
who before tbe case is closed will tell 
their experiences with the art work ot the 
Fairlield Floral Company. 
Ths array of counsel is also most im- 
posing, and the defendant is holding his 
trenches with a lile of veterans, at the 
head of whom marches as high private 
the Attorney General of the Hate. 
The proceedings Wednesday morning 
began with Miss Bertha M. Rounds, of 
i?aoo, still on the stand, continuing her 
testimony of tbe day before. Miss Rounds 
described her dealings with the company, 
which seem to have been conli ing and 
harmonious up to the time tbe company 
called for fl)U. Hie had up to that time 
considered their dealings in the nature of 
red tape which she must go through. 
'The cross examination did not shako the 
testimony of Miss Rounds or elicit any- 
thing new. 
Post Office inspectors Fisher and King 
were called to identify letters which Miss 
Hounds had turned over to them. 
Postmasters W illiam Sta kpole, of Saco, 
and Frank B. Purinton, ol’ Fairfield, 
produced the records of tiieir otlioes to. 
show that Miss Rounds sent the follow- 
ing sums of money to the Fairlield Floral 
Uonipauv: On January 22, 18y8, ^1.SB; 
on February 3, I8t8, l-'.Ol). 
Mr. William W. Merrill, eaabier of the 
National Bank, of Fairfield, testified that 
there was no other national ban* in 
Fairfield; but there had been ii hirst 
National Bank of Fairfield, of which the 
present bank was the successor. The 
feign of the old bank had remained for a 
time in the window of the new bank. 
The new bank bought the old bauk out. 
The witness said he gave Mr. Terry au- 
thority to refer to the bank, but did not. 
remember that ho did so in explicit terms 
as to responsibility and Bit raJ character. 
Mr. Terry had opened an account in the 
bank in the fail of 1&97, signing checks 
us Geo. F. Terry, manager. Mr. Terry 
ceased to sign cht 'k in this way on 
February 1J, lb‘J8, 1 notified the bauk 
that the business wus incorporated with 
A. H. Terry treasurer. 
Miss Alice J. Hayden, of Watorville. 
was the next witness. ahe entered the 
employment of the Floral company Feb- 
4 ruary and remained with them 
until they discontinued. Fhe had charge 
of the girls employed in answering the 
correspondence. She explained all the 
details <jf sending out the circular letters. 
On cross examination which was con- 
ducted by Attorney General Haines all 
tno forenoon, the witness said thut in 
every case where the money was sent for 
sample paper Cowers, the flowers were 
sent. When boxes of flowers were re- 
turned they were inspected, and the 
makers were given credit for them. 
At this point tho Judge enforced the 
rule of the court that the cross examina- 
tion must be confined to the sphere of the 
witness’s duties, as to which only she had 
q>..flfe»hed on direct examination. 
The witness, being examined by Judge 
Webb after tin1 cross examination had 
bien concluded, stated that she wa> in- 
structed in h r duties when sho began 
work by Mr. George Fred Tarry. 
Reserving the right to call one more 
witness, District Attorney Dyer rest d 
the case of tin- government at this point 
and Judge Webb directed the defense to 
proceed with their case. 
At this juncture Geo. D. Bird, attorney 
for the daleuse, moved that the court 
direct a verdict for the defendant. Judge 
Webb promptly denied this, whereupon 
Brains Repaired 5 
a delicious food made 
of grape sugar by oe 
^JP ML, 
FOOD EXPERTS Sj 
Z Grape-Nuts. 
35 AT OHOCERS. 5-‘ 
MAKING BRAINS. 
Brain tissue is made of albumen acted 
upon by delicate molecules of phospate of 
pot isb. 
These things are found in certain foods 
supplied by Nature. Food experts have 
made use of this knowledge to prepare 
Grape-Nuts, a food made up of selected 
parts of the choicest Wheat and Burley 
and prepared in a way as near as possible 
like nature handles such food to turn it 
Into grape-sugnr and to combine, in the 
body, the albumen and phosphate of pot- 
ash lor rebuilding the soft gray sub- 
Ht&nod of the bruin and nerve centers. 
Theory is worthless if not sustained by 
imbstantia) proof 
Ten Juys use of Grape-Nots will bring 
to the liner a oertain sense of Increased 
mrutul and nervous power, unmistakable 
and a welcome proof of proper nourish- 
ment. 
Mr. Bird took an exception. Judge Webb 
stated that this would preclude tbe pro- 
(1 notion of tectlmony la the defendant’* 
hebalf. Thereupon Mr. Bird withdrew 
his motion, with tbe idea of offering it 
later after the testimony had been given. 
The opening of the defendant's on** 
was then made by Hon, Clarence Halo, 
who first read the statute under which the 
case war proceeding. The United SUtoa 
conducted its post offloe for proper bus! 
ness and social letters, but not for pur- 
poses of fraud. The defendant was 
charged with using the malls for pur- 
poses of fraud. But the defense claimed 
that Mr. Terry had teen engaged in a 
proper business transaction, and not in 
any scheme to defraud. T hey proposed 
to put the defendant himself on the 
stand, and he would tell them that he 
was carrying on his business .ocordlngto 
proper business methods. The intent—and 
the intent was the vital thing—would be 
shown to be perfectly proper. He intend- 
ed to earn a dollar for himself and for 
those whom he employed, and this was 
perfectly proper. Everything offered by 
the government tended to show that he 
had built up a huge business, sending 
out many letters, "and getting many 
people interested in his plans. He was 
lu the business but a short time, only 
from December 1897, to February «1, 1898. 
A fugitive erur or two might have crept 
in, but the whole business should not be 
judged by that. Tee scheme of Instruc- 
tions was such that people who followed 
them could make money and did make 
money, as would be shown by teatlrn ony. 
When the afternoon session began, At- 
torney Gene a I Haines cal hid an impres- 
sive airay of witnesses, principally from 
VVaterville headed by Mayor Fhllborok, 
of that city, and lnoiuding State Sen- 
ator Perham S. Heald. 
The first witness was Mrs. K. J. Ricker, 
of Gardiner, a woman of middle age, who 
testified that last January she saw the 
advertisement of the Fairfield floral 
Compauy and sen t. 3J cents for the be- 
ginner’s outfit. She then seut for 40 
dozen flowers, paying therefor $40. bbe 
finished them lu about four days and a 
half and sent them buck, getting therefor 
$50, making herself a protit of ten dol- 
lar's The company did by her as they 
advertised to do. When cross examined 
she said she did not send for a r ew lot of 
flowers because she .heard wthut no more 
were o be* put out. 
Warren C. Phllbrook, of Walervllle, 
Mayor of the city, testified that he had 
known George Fred Terry for ten years, 
and that his reputation in the com- 
munity was good. 
Perham S. Heuld, of Watervihe, State 
Senator, testified that he had been a citi- 
zen of that place since 1801 and had 
known Mr. Terry since he was a boy, and 
testified that his reputation was g od. 
W. H. Abbott, Superintendent of the 
Dock wood Mills, of Watervllle, lCx-Mayor 
Nathaniel Meader, Judge Frank K. Shaw 
of the Municipal Court ot Watervllle. 
City Marshal Charles P. Davis, and 
Sheriff Andrew L. McFadden, of Kenne- 
bec Couuty, an old resident of Watervllle, 
all gave utterance to an emphatic “good” 
when Attorney General Haines asked 
what was Mr. Terry’s reputation in 
Watervllle. 
Miss Alice J. Hayden, of Watervllle, 
who had been called in the forenoon by 
the government, was called by the de- 
lenso. She testified as to the general 
course of business, and said that the con 
aern never received aiy money for which 
they did not return goods. Many letters 
une with addresses that could not be 
read. An effort was generally made to 
llnd out from the postmaster the names 
of the writers of such letters. Witness 
also testified that those who wished to 
make the flowers were not required to 
rake $110 worth of stock; but that when 
they wrote saying that they were not hat- 
ched with the terms letters were sent to 
them arranging for taking smaller 
amount*. Copies of the circular letters 
sent out in the c .urse of this transaction 
w ore offered Ir evidenoe. 
On cross.-examillation by District At- 
torney Dyer, Miss Hayden said that she 
could not identify the dates of the cirou 
iars presented by Attorney Genurui 
hlAlnes, as tending to show the good faith 
of the company. .She could not say 
whether they were used before ot after 
February 31, 1897. Thev were required 
both before and after that data in the 
course of business, and were used. 
Miss Mabel P. Humpus of Oxford was 
ue&i* uaiiou, “-■ 
transactions with the Floral company 
were found to have been after February 
21. lbtfb. 
Mis. F. D brown of Fairfield, Me., 
testified that she branched flowers tor the 
Fairfield floral company sometime in 
April, lt&fii. As this was after February 
21 when Terry’s connection with the 
company ceased, the examination of this 
witness was stopped. The same sltu- 
nioo developed with reference to the next 
witness, Miss Almeaa Stevens of Upper 
Ml.moaster, a young woman, who could 
be sure of dates but thought the 
was in April 1S98. Miss Stevens 
M>v«>d an interesting witness in one re- 
p ct, however, as she modestly admitted 
t int the flowers with which the hat she 
wore was prettily adorned, had been 
bought of the Floral company. Miss 
Stevens said that sna did considerable 
work for tho company and made about 15 
cents au hour for the time she worked, 
lhe company had dealt with her as it 
had agreed to da 
Mrs. Kiniua liutch of Saco,testified that 
sho had seen the advertisement of the 
Floral company, and had received kQO 
dozen of flowers to branch, paying for 
them and receiving Lack the money 
with a pretit when she had compieteu the 
work. She sent $110 for her first order, 
receiving back $135 when she oompletcd 
the work. She followed this up for some 
time, making a minimum of about 15 
cents an hour for the time she wrorked. 
The company dealt with her as the? 
agreed. Witness could not tlx the time 
definitely, hut said h*r first order was 
sent in the last of February or the first 
of March, 1S98. Her first order was for 
the best grade of tiowei * 
At this point District Attorney Dyer 
availed.himsell of the leserved privilege 
to call a witness for the gove ninent. Miss 
Grace M. Lord of Augusta, who handles 
advertising In the office of Vickery A 
Hill of Augusta, where five pa per s are 
published, was called to ! testify in rela- 
tion to oartaln advertisements published 
In those papers for the Floral company. 
Mrs.H. K. Klttrldge of Rockland testi- 
fied that she answered an advertisement 
of the company, »nd on an order of five 
doxen made a profit of fl.26. In that and 
subsequent orders she made ten to fifteen 
oents an hour. 
Mra K. J. Light of Winslow’s Mills, 
testified In the same line, saying that she 
sent for several lots ami made 2b cents 
n dozen on the work. The oompiny did 
with her as they advertised. On cross- 
examination witness said she made three 
orders, but when she sent in the fourth 
the company informed her that they 
could send no more flowers then, but 
might 'end some later. 
Attorney (isneral Haines—But you got 
your money back t 
Witness—Yes, l did. 
Mis. Vinlo H. Reed of Sabattus, testi- 
fied in ttie same strain, saying that the 
company did ae they agreed and that she 
made two dollars a day. She sent for her 
first outfit about April 1, 1898. 
At this point Attorney (ieneral llalnes 
produced a bundle of abunt one hundred 
letters from people who had bad deal- 
ings with the company; but Judge Webb 
promptly ruled them out on the ground 
that they were mere testimonials, un- 
substantiated bjr oath, and therefore not 
ndmlssable as evidence. 
Henry Zelner of New York,an expert in 
the business of making artificial flowers, 
testified thnt he was engag'd by Mr. 
Terry, September 27, 1897, for the busi- 
ness at Fairfield. Mr. Terry told him 
that he expected to make flowers in 
Maine where labor was chsaper, think- 
ing that h«* might compete with New 
York manufacturers. Witness made a 
contract, a copy of which he exhibited, 
and then bought stock and came to 
i airfield. Witness advised Mr. Terry to 
advertise the flowers, and it was done, 
about 2500 sprays being sold to users di- 
rectly, with general satisfaction to pur- 
chasers. While the business was conduct- 
ed by (i. F. Tony, the orders were all 
small. Mr. Terry gave directions to get 
up the goods in good shupe and give good 
value. So imported material was used, 
atd good goods were used. So far as he 
knew no one sent mouev to the concern 
who did not receive value for the money. 
At this polnt.intho ousts Attorney Gen- 
eral Haines wanted to rest his case. Ho 
salt! he must have time for consultation 
befoie putting ou more witnesses. Judge 
Webb demurred somewhat, but did not 
modify the Attorney General’s determi- 
nation to strike, so the case was ad- 
journed until 10 a. iu., todny, when Mr. 
Terry will probably go on to the stand. 
LIGHT bUIFS FOK THE CANADIAN 
COAST. 
The former Gloucester schooner, Fred- 
e*ick Gerring, Jr., which has been sold 
ut (suction at Halifax, under orders of the 
courts, having been oondeuined, will be 
converted into u lightship for the protec 
tion of ths shipping on the ooast of Now 
Brunswick. At the mouth of the 
Miramlohi river lies a dangerous sand 
bar, which bus long been a menace to 
shipping, and on which several vessels 
have met disaster. There the Gerring will 
jo placed, to guide the murluor seeking 
to Buil up the river to Chatham, Now 
Castle and other large lumbering sea 
ports. Commander Spain of the Canadian 
licet of oruisers und steamers states that 
the Gerring will be the lirst of a number 
of lightships whioh the government pro- 
poses to place at various points In the 
Canadian coast way. Another will 
probably soon he placed in the bay of 
Fundty, to prevent the recurrence of 
suoh a disaster os the Castilian wreck. 
THE CLUBS. 
Thebuvoir Falre club has eleoted the 
lolluwing officers: Mrs. Ueorgo H. Koldn- 
:on, president; Mrs. Fred Wadsworth, 
vice president; Mrs. Newton Stanley, sec- 
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Harry Thomas, 
literary dlreotor; Mrs. A. A. Kendall, 
parliamentary lewder; Mrs. Fruuk York, 
h'legate; Mrs. A. F. Waldron, alternate. 
Mrs. George 1*. Thomas was elected to 
membership. On FTiduy the gentlemen 
who have beeu guests ut the sontl-momh- 
ly social meetings will entertain the 
Ladies Mrs. York has Invit' d the club 
to bold Held day with her at F’almouth 
bpreside the sec nd week in June. 
The Whittier club re-sleoted its old 
hourd of officers at the annual meeting 
Tuesday. The president, Airs. 11. W. 
Hryunt, was the hostess. Airs, unve nan 
son invites the club to hold Held day at 
stroudwater the last of Alay. 
SALVATION ARMY AID 
The monthly meeting of the Salvation 
Army Aid society was held in Stat* 
Street vestry yesterday morning, with a 
L^ood attendance. The question of pro 
Tiding for a shelter In connection with the 
work of the aid was considered, but no 
definite aid plans adopt 'd. A report of 
the work ot the Salvation Army by Adju- 
tant Thomas Adairs was read. The next 
and meeting of the society for the 
season will be held the lirst Wednesday in 
June at Williston church. 
A1AT1N Liu WHIST. 
’lhe parlors of the Preble house wore 
opened yesterday afternoon for a matinee 
whist given by the officers of the Boys’ 
Home to raise money for their work. Air. 
and Airs George Thomas were untiring 
In their efforts, for the comfort of the 
ladles und the affair was pronounced one 
th'e'pleasnntest of the season, and the 
committee are to be congratulated on tnis 
successful v. ind lip of their parties. 
HU BRIGAND NKW>. 
During the hurricane season from July 
to October, inclusive, telegrams will be 
received daily bv ihe chief of the Weather 
Bureau, from the West Indian stations, 
a’-d from TruxiUu, Honduras. This will 
enable the Y\ eat her Bureau to Keep a 
close watoh ou all hurricanes before they 
reach the United States coast. 
FLOATING CHRISTIAN LNDttAVOR. 
The regular monthly busiues* meeting 
of this society’ will be held this Thursday 
evening with Miss A. G. Leavitt, No. U5 
Green street As business of much im 
portance is to come before the meeting, 
» full attendance is deeired. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
AHKtfYM! O Y lONCfcCKT. 
The Mair.e ;?ji».|.T Orchestra, under 
the direction ol W H Chapman, deserve* 
special notice, because It contains a 
sufficient number of men to entitle it to 
the name of "grand orchestra," and Is 
therefore able to perform works written 
for "grand orchestra," which cannot be 
given without tht full parts of the differ- 
ent lnitruroents 
As jet Maine does not furnish all these 
players, and Mr. Chapman is obliged to 
import from Boston and New York the 
proficient men necessary to play these 
different parts. We have one or two or 
uhestras hare In Portland of which we are 
justly proud and they deserve credit and 
encouragement for the work they are do- 
ing,and the opportunity they offer to mu- 
sic lover*. On a larger scale is the work 
of the Maine Symphony Orchestra, and 
it is Mr. Chapman’s hope that it may 
grow so that in this state alone all the 
desired player* may be found, and festi- 
val orchestra and festival chorus, all be- 
long to Maine. At the ooncert May bth 
this grand orchestra will perforin a part 
of the Myraphi nie Pnthetlque by Tsohal- 
kowski, which he had conducted but once 
before bis death. He considered it his 
masterpiece and was looking forward 
to a repetition of it, when he believed the 
public would better appreciate it, but 
deutli claimed him. 
Thousands of music lovers have slnoe 
that time listened spellbound to its won- 
derful minor chord, its wailing melody, 
which seems lik? the love echoes from 
a heartbreaking with grief over some be- 
loved object. Descriptive) and full of 
melodious beauty in every bar this Sym- 
phony stands out pro-eminent among the 
works of the modern composers. Mr. 
Chnpmun will give.but two movements 
of it now, but intends to give it entire 
kit the time cf the festival He has some 
billllant numbers also on his programme 
and aside from the solo artists who are 
most attrac tive and desirable the work of 
the orchestra alone will repay one for the 
price of admission. Mr. Chapman will 
begin his rehearsals In Bangor on Fri- 
day, May 6th. The programmes are as 
follows: 
(Public Rehearsal—Matinee.) 
Overture—O heron, Weber 
b. lilack Key Etude. Chopin 
MBs Bessie Sllberfeld. 
Scherzo -Midsummer Night Dream, 
Mendelssohn 
a. Moinnnze, Goens 
b, Caprice HongroLe, Dunkler 
Mr. Bans Kronold. 
Symphonic Pathetlque, Tsohslkowsky 
First two movements. 
Kigolett j, Liszt 
Miss Bessie Sllberfeld. 
a. Gavotte, Czihulkn 
b, Loin du Bal, Gillott 
For String Orchestra. 
Le Carnaval Domain, Berloz 
(Evening Conoert.) 
Overture—Oberon, Weber 
a, Liehestraum, Liszt 
b, Black Key Etude, Chopin 
Miss Bessie Sllberfeld 
Ssherzo—Midsummer Night Dream. 
Mendelssohn 
Le Perleder Borazll David 
Madame Macomia. 
Symphonie Patbetique, 1 schuiknowskv 
hirst two movements. 
(Intermission.) 
a, Komanze, Goens 
I), Caprice Hongroise, Dunlker 
Mr. Hans Kronald. 
a, Gavotte, Czibulka 
b, Loin du Bal, Glllet 
Higoletto, Liszt 
Miss Bessie Sllberfeld. 
Polonaise, Mlgnon, Thomas 
Madame Matondu. 
Le Carnaval Koiuuin. Berlioz 
The sale ot seats for the Portland con- 
•erts began yesterday and was very en- 
couraging. 
THE GIRL FROM IRELAND., 
At Portland theatre tonight winsome 
Katie Rooney,will present her latest and 
brightest musical faroe comedy suooeaf, 
"The Girl from Ireland,” which was 
sspecially written for this enchanting | 
iittle actress and which exactly suits her 
plaint and piquant style. Achrasifj 
very pretty girls, beautifully costumed 
and a series of eflfeotive stage picture-; 
add to the Irumlng of the popular oomc- I 
jy. Miss Rooney is seen at her best in | 
the title role, her vivacity aud sparkling 
wit infecting the whole performance wUh 
a liveliness, spirit aud chic which makes 
it oue of the most delightful entertain- 
ment seen here this season. The compa- 
ny includes many well known comedians 
and singers such as Mark Murphy,known 
as the King of Irish comedians; J. P. 
Sullivan, Geo. W. Larsen,Maggie Weston, 
r.hn um)1. known Irlah almrimr cnniH- 
diennu, Jennie Reynolds; Kulalie, tbe 
dancer, and 20 others. Tbe specialties 
introduced «i*j numerous, and all up to 
date and novel, including AHss Rooney’s 
marvelous Impersonation* of her father, 
the late famous Rat Rooney,an act which 
stands alone as a decided novelty. The 
engagement continue* tomorrow and 
.Saturday afternoon and evening. Re 
served seats ure yow on sale. 
SOUSA’S RAND. 
Sousa is the greutest conductor of the 
greatest hand In existence. The news of 
hi* coming aroused enthusiasm anion4 
the thousands who look upon his organi- 
zation as the represent tliv** of Its kind, 
and upon S usa’s magnetic marches as 
the inarches ol America, ihe title ol 
l Does Coffee jj \ Agree with i 
l You ? 5 
y If pot, drink Grain-O—made from Ijg h pure grains. A lady writes: “The y 
L first time I made Gruin-0 I did not L 
X like it but after using it for one * 
/ week nothing would induce me to / 
z go back to toffee/* lr nourishes J! 
X aud feeds the system. The children *1 
/ can drink it freely with great belie- / 
1 tit. It is the strengthening sub- Z 
7 stance of pure grains. Get a pack- / 
P uge to-day from your grocer, follow T 
y the directions in making it and you y 
y will have u delicious and healthful C X table beverage for old and young. 
(. 16c. aud 25c. L I 
7 Insist that yonrfTec«rgive*fOttORAlN-0 y ( Accept no imitation. j 
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK 
—— OF- 
HATS, GAPS AND FURNISH GOODS 
OF M. S. FISHER & CO., AT ABOUT 
33 Cents on tlx® Dollar 
AND SHALL PLACE THE SATIE ON SALE AT OUR STOKE-:, 
26 and 28 Monument Square, 
SATURDAY, 
This stock includes the Crawford, Knapp, David Wilcox cV Co., and all the best 
makes in Hats and Caps All the latest styles in Neckwear. ves. Hosiery, Col- 
lars, Cuffs, Umbrellas and Underwear, that will he sold at about JDlc on the dollar. 
IRA F. CLARK Sc CO., 
26 and 28 Monument Square. 
CHA8. H. REDLON, Proprietor. \ 
« 
‘The Mm-oh King" bestowed upon Sousa 
by the unanimous oonsent of thousands 
>f muslo-lovers is justly applied.| By all 
Mid* the most Important mnsloal tlgure 
if the doy Is John Philip Sousa, and 
with three operas and a military oonoert 
band of his own, "The March King's" 
name graces many programmes. Sousa 
has arrunged to give two grand oonoerts 
in this city at an early date In the trans- 
ontlnental tour of his hand, May 2Sd 
matinee and evening. Half fare on tl* 
railroads to all holding Sousa tlokets. 
NOTES. 
The New York Tribune Unde a reoent 
piny to be "a rlgamarole of puerile non- 
■en’se, Interspersed with songs, danoee, 
horssplay, and scenlo pictures, formless, 
pralnless tending nowhere, and mean- 
lug nothing—unless, Indeed, It moans to 
itnw the depth of vaoulty to which the 
n man mind onn descend, and what a 
m nconrse of admiring Idiots It can find 
ut the bottom of the uecltvity.” 
There will be an organ reoltal at the 
Aim-ill ohuroh In Bangor on May.11, by 
J Warren Andrews, of Boston, assisted 
jy Mrs. Jennie King Morrison, of Port- 
land. 
MARRIAUtS. 
In Gorham. April 2f*. at the M. E. parsonage, 
ay Itev. VV. F. Marshall. Edward M. Marshall 
tnd Mils Bessie I Haynes, both of Gorham. 
In Amrusta. April 23. Arthur T. Howard and 
Miss Margaret Bradsux. 
In Hath. April 24. L>. K. Derry and Miss Mar- 
Ilia A. Wright. 
In Bath. April 20. George F. Preston and Miss 
Rosie Fournier. 
in Fairfield. April 24, Win. F. Brown of Bing- 
aamarnl Miss l.lzzie ReMore of Fetrfiold. 
Ill Kennebunk. William H. Larrabee and 
Miss Nellie Esther Spaulitlns. 
OEM.Ha 
lu Alfred, May 2, Dr. F. B. Merrill, aged 74 
years. 
Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at house. 
In Bar Harbor. April 27. Jessie Jarrett, aged 
34 years. 
InOldtown. April 2o. Mrs.Catherine Hancock 
aged 5b years. 
In Kingston, April 20. Mrs. Sarah Ann Lames 
formerly of Searsport. aged 80 years. 
In Atkinson. April 25. Mrs. Alice W. Warden. 
Agorl 27 years. 
In East Maohias, April 27, Gilbert W. Hatha- 
way. aged 70 years. 
In Last Mac 111 as, April 27. Charles L. A ok ley. 
xjred 02 years. 
In Togas. April 27. Thomas Alcorn, aged 
3b years. 
In Bangor. May 1. Hattie K.. wife of Freder- 
ck T. Thompson, ageu 40 years 
WATCH 
REPAIRING. 
Wo have made a specialty of 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and 
Optical liepairing for years. 
We have had years of ex- 
perience and understand it 
in all its branches. We 
guarantee every job to be 
perfectly satisfactory. The 
host American Mainsprings, 
75c. Cleaning. #1.00. 
Mainspring and Cleaning 
9 
combined, #1.50. 
FRANK P.^McKENNEY, 
Watch milker, 
HOS CMK.NT *q,l AUK. 
PORTLA ND, May 4, 1»W. 
irum me luuuia, 
being opened here today 
and they make a fasci- 
nating show. 
Broad rich plaids in 
bold combinations of 
color. Handsome stripes 
with a shadowy shot figure 
intertwined. Old fashion- 
ed looking mottled ef- 
fects. Flowery patterns 
alternating with a delicate 
satin line. Square blue 
and white, black and 
white, pink and white 
checks with any num- 
ber of draw strings mak- 
ing it possible to use the 
ribbon fancifully shirred 
or plain. Heavy corded 
ribbons. Taffetas plain 
nnrl \ir1 nP3li rl 
soies and twenty or 
thirty new shades of 
satins, of which our 
stock is at all times 
enormous, and just now 
is larger than ever. 
\Y have lately re- 
ceived ten boxes of fancy 
Ribbons designed and 
made specially for belts 
—heavy, soft and silky, 
48c a yard. Narrow 
Ribbons for Neckties 
and trimming dresses. 
Petite Ribbons for un- 
derclothing. Wash rib- 
bons, velvet ribbons. 
If you’ve a difficult 
shade to match bring it 
here. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
The 
Matting 
Season 
is now at hand. 
Never ! Never ! ! Never ! ! ! did we have so many desirable thing* in 
CHINA AND JAPANESE MATTING. 
Now iet us tell you that the C i i-T A l~nJ~ A 
MATTIIMCS-S are the most 
popular and be rearing goods. 
They will outwear (the good ones) tho Lowell 
Wool Carpets. 
Better see our Hue. ’Twill please >011. 
AUTOMATS*' I8I.I K frXAJUi TOVE9. 
$7.30 and. $lo.oo 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., Agents, 
m,4 8 FREE STREET. 
■_1 ■■-■r±2222 
GILMORE AM) NORMCA. 
How Hr Borrowed Money and Tlun 
Bold II Back. 
“I was at the time when Gilmore wan 
at. the height of hid Paris engagement,” 
Pi.ys Lilian Nordics in Ainslee’g Maga- 
zine, “that Ms agent inn ott with his 
funds and 1’ft the old bandmaster almost 
straede i. Dopite his severe trouble be 
io: in d his imperturbable good nature 
ami cr.:ne out of it successfully. He came 
10 mo one morning, smiling good-natured- 
ly ;,s u-mni. After «re»*ting mo anti in- 
qrarlng after ir.y health, be said: 
•' ‘M dear child, you have saved some 
ii:tic n-oney on this tour?’ 
*1 told him 'Yes.' 
‘Now, 1 would like to borrow that 
htr!* from you.’ 
•*1 was very much surprised at the re- 
qu t '.or l:e said nothing whatever of bis 
Joss. Mti 11, ho hud been so uniformly 
kind and generous and had won our con 
liuenao and regard so wholly that I 
could not hesitate. 1 turned over nearly 
all 1 baJ, and he gathered it up and went 
ttwav, simply thanking me. Of course I 
beard of the defalcation later. It was all 
around. Our salaries went right on, 
however, and in a few months the whole 
thiug had been quite forgotten, when he 
oarue to me one mornlug with money 
ready In his haud. 
•• ;,lo pay you what I owe you, my 
d*ar.’ 
'Oh, yes,’ 1 said. ‘So and so much, 
naming the amount. 
‘Here it is,’ he said, and. handing 
me over u roll of bills, went away. 
“Of course 1 did not count It until a 
little later, but wuen I did 1 found just 
double the amount I hud named, and no 
persuasion would ever i ml lies him to uc- 
ecj’t a penuy of it back.” 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
lx SrPBT MK Judicial Corin’. In Equity. 
Cum her laud, ss. 
Howard L. Rogers vs. Tremont improvement 
Company. 
Howard L. Rogers, of Boston, in the Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts complains against 
the Tremont Improvement Company, a corpor- 
ation organized under the laws of the State ot 
jvmitie. and located at Portland, in the County 
of Cumberland and State of Maine and say*: 
First. That the defendant corporation was 
duly organized under the laws of the Slate of 
Maine and is located at Portland, in the state 
of Maine, and that its last stockholders meet- 
ing was field in Portlandfaforesaid on the twen- 
ty-second day of April. A. D. 18U9. 
Second. That your complainant is the treas- 
urer of said corporation. ,. .. 
Third. That at a meeting of the stockholders 
of said corporation legally called therefor and 
held at said Portland on the twenty-second day 
or April. A. I). 18P9, the stockholders of said 
corporation voted to dissolve the same and to 
;iiiuiuri£n juui ooiu •••' —- 
atoresaid to commence and prosecute the nec- 
essary legal proceedings for its dissolution. 
Fourth. That there are no existing liabilities 
against said corporation and no assets thereof 
requiring distribution. 
wnerefore your complainant prays: 
First. That it may be decreed that said Tre- 
mont Improvement "Company be dissolved amt 
its affairs wound up. 
Second. Aud for such further and other re- 
lief in tlie premises as the nature of said com- 
plainant's case may require and to your Honors 
shall seem meet. 
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted 
to your complainant directed to said Tremout 
Improvement company, thereby commanding 
ii to be and appear before mis Honorable 
t durt. aud then and there to answer all and 
singular the premises ana to stand to, perform 
and abide such order and decree therein as to 
your houor may seem meet. 3 HOWARD L. ROGERS. 
WILFORD O. CHAPMAN. 
Solicitor lor complainant. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Cumberland, ss. 
May 1. 189U. 
RDERED, That subpoena issue to the Tre- 
:a .s:t Improvement Company, a corporation or- 
,, u under the laws of the State of Maine, 
n.. m- it -d in Portland, in the County of Cum- 
•!•: ad jsint State of Maine, to appear before a 
i,:i.T id the Supreme JuatcialCourt, in chani- 
dcr Portland, within and for the County of 
( umbo: land, on the first Tuesday of June. A. 
F. at ten o’clock in the lorenoon, by serv- 
ing s t.d respondent with said subpoena, an at- 
icsu d copv ot Hi within bill and this order 
thereon thirty days at least prior to the said 
brat Tuesday ot June, that said respondent may 
itit-11 and there appear and show cause, if any 
; e lias, why a decree should not issue as 
prayed for. 
ORDERED, That notice of the pendency of 
said lull he also given by publishing an abstract 
of s-id bill, and an attested copy of this order, 
one week in the Portland Dally Press, a news- 
paper prime:! in said Portland, (being In ttie 
same County where the suit Is pending) the 
first publication to be at least thirty days be- 
lore the return day. 
S. C. STROUT, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
Abstract of Hill and copy of Order of Court 
Attest; 11. C. STONE, Clerk. 
mayodiw 
BICYCLES ! 
VICTORS. 
The Victor bicycle lias always hold 
its position in the very front rank of 
high grade wheels. The 'flu model 
is the iinest wheel ever produced by 
the Overman Wheel Co. 
Price $50.00. 
TRIBUNE BICYCLES 
Are perfection iu every detail. Trib- 
une riders today are Tribune riders 
always. 
Prices, $40, $50, $60 and $75. 
VIKING BICYCLES 
Are among the most popular lines 
of wheels on the market Thor- 
oughly high grade. 
Prices, $55, $45, $50, $65. 
IliiiTulo liiiigs ant] queens, 
Xandrr and lllfius. Price— 
$ti(> to $50. 
Bicycle Mumbles. Repairing with promptness 
and aaiisiaction. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
upr22dtf 46 Kxrhunge St. 
SPOT 7 ASH-OLD COLD. 
We cive you the highest, price for Old Gold as 
at use it fur making rings. MeKENNEY the 
<*s\ filer. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
! 1NDS INSTALLMENTS. 
h ve a large assortment of Diamond 
l.'iu'S. E.ns, Ear Kings and Ncarf J’ms, 
I qu li y a <i perfect. Tills is a very 
it s way iu buy a Duimund as we make the 
ayim*u:s so l*y that you will not miss the 
money MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monu- 
ment square. febDUtf 
Stf ASNSPRSNCS, 75c. 
1 he best American Mainsprings, m:*de by the 
Elgin und Waltham companies. Warranted 
l.-r one year. MeKENNEY. the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marlOdtl 
WESTBROOK. 
The meeting of the Current Events 
club will be held this afternoon nt 8 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. K. Dana, 
Mechanic street. 
The school room decoration committee 
mooting which was planned for Satur- 
day, May 0 at the home of Mrs. E. 11. 
Nnwcombe, has been postponed to some 
day next week. 
The Daphne club held a meeting Tuos- 
day evening at tli9 borne of Miss Nellie 
Hawkes, Burnham street. The following 
officers were chosen fer the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs J. C. Bane, vice- 
president, Blanche Steves; secretary, 
Hattie Burnell; treasurer. Miss Josie 
Noyes. Refreshments were served, con- 
sisting of punch, fancy crackers and 
olives. 
Miss Martin pan of this city hr.s pur- 
chased a house ou North street from 
Henry Plcteanx of Uorhtin. The house 
was formerly ownea by George W. Rob- 
erts of this city. 
Mr. Arthur W. Ricker, who lor many 
years has been a clerk In the oillca of the 
| Westbrook Manufacturing company, con- 
cluded his labors Saturday when the 
plant was turned over to the S. D. War- 
ren company. Mr. Kloker has entered 
the employ of the Haskell silk company’s 
office as a clerk. 
Mrs. Samuol Hawkes cf Wareca, Minn., 
Is In the city as the guest of her brother, 
Mr. A. T. Skillings. Mrs. Hawkes form- 
erly resided In Westbrook, and this is 
her first visit to the city for about 20 
years, after locating in the west. 
The Westbrook base boll club has ar- 
ranged for a game with the South Port- 
land team on the Scotch hill grounds 
May 27 at 2.80 o’clock. The Westbrook 
club will play the Brunswioks in Bruns- 
wick May 80th in the a/ternoon, and not 
in this city as previously published. 
A large treo near the residence of a Mr. 
Warren on the Gorham road was struck 
by lightning In tho shower of Tuesday 
evening. The tree was quite badly de- 
molished as a result 
ACCIDENT TO MR. W. H.INAYLOR. 
Mr. William H. Naylor who resides on 
Brackett street, W’est End, was the vic- 
tim of an accident Wednesday for. n on 
He was employed on one of the vrlurv • 
In Portland Insetting up a rotary saw 
for Chase & Co. The machinery weighed 
about three and u hair ton. 'J ho sup- 
port gave way and the machinery fell on 
Air. Naylor. His right foot and leg.were 
quite badly jammed, but no bones were 
broken. A few moments before this Air. 
Naylor was underneath the machinery 
which, If it had fallen, would certainly 
have killed him. 
A reception to Rev. C. C. Phelan and 
wife will be held this evening from 730 
to 10 o’clock in the vestry of the church. 
Presumpscot Valley lodge, No 4, K. 
of P., will observe Its annlvtrsary this 
evening at K. of P. hall. 
A reception and social is to be held this 
evening in the vestry of the Warren Con- 
gregational church in honor of the newly 
elected officers of the ladies' circle of the 
church. 
Wednesday evening at Odd fellows’ 
hall, West End, for the benefit of the 
school room decoration fund, Hon. W. 
W. Cutter and Mr.Hugh A. Craigle, both 
of this city, gave talks on Europe, they 
having recently leturned from a trip 
there. Air. Cutter talked on Florence, 
Naples and other points of South Eu- 
rope, while Air. Uraigie’s remarks wore 
confined to England and Scotland. The 
talks were handsomely illustrated by 
about 60 colored views used in the stere- 
opticon. 
WOOBFORDS. 
The new road scraper and a large crew 
of men were at work on Forest avenue, 
Wednesday morning clearing and scrap- 
ing the pavements. 
The central telephone station in Frank 
13. Aloody’s drug store at Woodfords, 1ms 
been abolished. All messages go to the 
Portland central station now. 
A special parish meeting of the Wood- 
fords Universulist society has been called 
for Tuesday evening. May 9, ut 7.30 
o’clock to receive a communication from 
the pastor, Rev. Manley li. Townsend 
and to take such action on the same as is 
deemed expedient. 
i. lj. ouihnuu ui vuiu jui itiuu aiiii.i 
is to act as organist at the Clark Memori- 
al Methodist church for the next year. 
MOR RILLS. 
The exeoutiv«*committee of the iJeering 
High school alumni association will 
meet Thursday evening at T.iiO o’clock at 
Crosby hall, for a business meeting. 
The platform of the railroad station ut 
Morrllls on the Portland & Rochester 
side, is ueing relaid, a large amount of 
new planking being done. 
Mr. .S. Frank Seavy, North street, is 
building a house on tilenwood avenue, 
Peering Centre. 
A concert will be given at Good Fel- 
lows’ hall. North Peering, this evening 
at 8 o’clock by the Ladies’ Cecil Ian 
quartette of Portland, complimentary to 
Miss Martha F. 13. Hawes. The quartette 
is composed of the following ladies: Miss 
Lizzie 13r.own, Miss Martha F. 13. Hawes, 
Miss Alice Sawyer, Miss Edwina Richard- 
son. 
BRUSH AND THIMBLE CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS. 
The annual meeting of the Brush and 
Thimble club was held Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Dunn, East Peering. 
The following officers were elected: Pres- 
ident, Carrie Maxwell; vice-president, 
Mrs. A. H. Rogers; secretary, Miss Flor- 
jnce Best; treasurer, Mrs. Butler Einor 
son; delegate, Mrs. A. A. Kendall. Re- 
freshments were served after the business 
meeting. The members of the club had 
the pleasure of visiting the Elm Ridge 
f irm run by Mr. Dunn. The farm Is a 
model dairy. Electric lights are used in 
the stable and the most modern arrange- 
ments for tieing the animals and cleanll 
ness are observed in the conduct cf the 
business. 
REPERTOIRE SHOWS. 
Interesting letter From Mlu Mond 
Dnalrln, Managrr of the Wllbnr Opera 
Company. 
The following letter from the lessee 
and manager of the Wilbur Opera ocm- 
pmy, now playing at tho Jefferson, will 
| bo road with Interest as it relates to mat- 
I ters discussed at tho last meeting of the 
directors of that theatre: 
Portland. May 2. 
! To the Editor of the Press: 
I In the past few years a most radical 
change has taken place in the theatric*1 
situation of this country. A powerful 
syndicate has sprung into existence, era- 
j bracing not only men of trains nnd mun- 
oy, but also the ouly producers of high 
• lass pr x.ucdon* in America—und the 
two or th»c managers that do produce 
outside of them, when same goes on the 
road, must make terms with the Syndi- 
cate or limn is not open for them in 
houses und cities where said productions 
can wiu out. The forming of this syndi- 
cate Is only following the order of the 
mercantile world, as it is truly the day 
of trusts from chewing gam to locomo- 
tives Mow the public will say all well 
und good, forming said syndicate to give 
uigh class plays und productions, why 
don’t they do it then? 
The answer to this question can all be 
answered in one sen tones. The ones who 
write the high class plays won’t work, as 
they don’t have to. One big success like 
“The Christian,” “Zaza, “Llttla Alin- 
iHttr,” “Why She Loved Him rso” arc 
good for one year’s run in New York 
alone, and alter same is over six cities 
will take the next two years of their 
time. What chance does Portland stand 
10 get one night? None. In an inter* 
v ew lest week with Charles Frohmon, 
tic woriu’4 greati«t producer this same 
vital question which is causing this tur- 
moil in the directory of your beautiful 
theatre was asked him, und his answer 
was: “1 am ready to sign u check for a 
larNo amount any day if Hr on sou How- 
ard, David Hallasoo, W. Gillette or Hall 
Cane will only write me a play. Why 1 
have to beg them to wriie me anything I 
get Money Is ro inducement.’' 
Mow comes the prinoipuj reason why 
j Manager Fay can't give Portland 40 
weeks of high class plays and produc- 
tions. The syndicate have sixty homes of 
their own. whoso time they mint 1111, 
jmn bo of them in cities of Portland's size 
can’t get said companies, asTT.iludelphiu, 
Now York, Boston, Pittsburg und Chi- 
cago, take most of tne time of the limited 
number of said attractions and 20 will 
ODver the total nurabrr. There is but one 
high class attraction toiia7 nut under con 
t.ol of the syndicate. Ami when from bt) 
to 40 syndicate houses are crying for these 
a tractions and can’t get them, 1 am sure 
on Munager Fay doing an impossibility. 
Houses that formerly made a fortune 
each year now roll up a big Joss each seu- 
s in. Four of boston's principal houses 
have not seen a prolit in years, can’t get 
the tt.actions. 
.Seasons are growing shorter each year, 
formerly 4U weeks, now 30 is tho limit 
aud better if less. Houses of the Jeffer- 
son class in cities of Jargi r population 
and on direct line of railroad from New 
York to boston nan ely, Worcester, 
Springfield, Hartford. New Haven and 
Bridgeport, can't Hill their time and all 
play repertoire to 20 and 3u cent com- 
panies during the season, and are more 
than glad to get them. Now if above 
houses must resort to 10, 20 and cO cent 
attractions in order to keep open and pay 
their rent, surely Manager Fay is not to 
be censured lor doing the same. 
bet tho ones who insist on Maud 
Adams, Nat Goodwin, The Christian and 
Kiohnrd Mansfield, ulso Zaza rent your 
beautiful house and see if they Can get, 
and do, the impossible. 1 am sure a short 
time and a decreasing bank roil will soon 
convince them that a good oleun 10, 20 
and 30 cent company playing to the ca- 
pacity of the house of 90 per cent, women 
and children, who are enjoying a good 
clean play or opera, and at the end of the 
week a comfortable balance on the 
right side of the ledger, is much better 
than a closed house and expenses going 
on, waiting for companies you can’t get. 
And when by chance he does secure one, 
ths company takes near the gross amount 
of the performance and the local munager 
gets the congratulation of the people lor 
his share and sadly draws his check to pay 
the rent, it is ulso impossible to llud 
attractions for high class houses in New 
York. Fifth Avenue and Broadway the- 
atres on brotulwa?, huve been close for 
weeks, and the Madison fcjquare Garden 
theatre, a syndicate house, has been closed 
for three months. The reut of those 
three houses will run over fl*5,0J> a 
year. This only show's that managers 
can’t till their lime with first clafs com- 
panies. 1 am sure no more need be said. 
MAUI) DAMKL, 
Lessee and Munager, Wilbui Oi»eru Co. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
lteuu) of Interest tioUieieil l>y Our Local 
(‘orrcsiioiiilrntH. 
POWNAL. 
Pownnl, May 3.—The I. O. R. M. will 
present the drama, Among the Break- 
ers” at Mallet ball on Friday evening, 
May 5th. They have a line selection of 
talent in teir cast for this play, and no 
nou dl it wm uo an usuauy une enorr. 
On Friday evening, May 12th under the, 
auspices of the L. A. h>. at Pownal Cen- 
tre, members from the graduating class 
of ’U9 F. H. fcs. will repeat their class 
ply •‘Bob’s Uncle in His Last ( hance.” 
The high order of this play is well known 
ami as this is the last time that it will he 
presented it certainly calls for a good 
patronage. A social follows the play; 
20 cents for adults and 10 cents for chil- 
dren admits to both play and social. 
Schools have commenced throughout 
the town with the following list of 
teachers: North Pownal, Maud Parker; 
West Pownal, Jabez Cushman; Payne 
School. Nina AI. Davis; Centre School, 
Linda Ai. Noyes; Tyltr .School, Myrtle 
Libby; Hodsion School. Kliu J. Hodsdon. 
There will be preaching services at the 
Congregational church next Subbath. It 
is now expected that Rev. M. fc>. Hurt 
well will supply. For next Sunday the- 
hour will be 2 p. in., possibly later a 
change may be made. 
The pupils from North Yarmouth aoad 
emy enjoyed a three days' vacation last 
Wtek. 
Monday, May 1st, will long be remem- 
bered for its extreme heat. For some 
hours the mercury stood at 8ti degrees In 
the shade. In the afternoon light show 
ers were followed by a cooling southerly 
breeze. 
Mr. Benjamin Porter slowly improves. 
Mrs. Lizzie Kellogg is with her parents. 
Many are pieased to learu cf the im- 
proved condition of Freddie, the young 
sonjof All*, and Airs. Fred Jordan, West 
Pownal. 
Air. Collin and family spent Sunday at 
fcScuth i* roeport. 
Bert Walker is now at work for Mr. 
Charles Kuight. llu has closed his home 
and is boarding at C. C. .Sawyer’s. 
DUY A1ILLS. 
Dry Mills, May H.—School began lust 
week alter a vacation of ten weeks with 
Miss Maria Allen.as teacher and 42 schol- 
ars In attendance. 
Mrs.Louise Quint is reported to be quite 
111. 
Mtim Graoe Dow, who is trnohin* at! 
Cliff Island Is epandlDR her vacation at' 
home. 
Mrs. Thomas Quint Is car! or for Mrs. 
Louis Quint 
Oats which have bean sown early are 
jnst beginnloR to le scan atovs the ] ground. 
Tho last of April must have teat the 
record this yeur for April weather. 
Mr. Geor.e (Slovene of Ulndham held 
a meetiOR at the school house Sunday, 
April ;o. 
SOUTH 1’OlMLAiN 0 
Mortnin Are firing Placed In (hr NrW 
Battrrv. 
Now that favorable weather hit* come, 
work In good earnest hns begun on the 
new mortar battery at Fort Preble ami 
tho whole command has been turned out 
to place the new mortars in position. 
There is a lot of hard work ahead before 
final completion of tho baft ry, but early 
fpll will probably see a goodly number of 
the thundering monster* ready for action. 
John Jordan and a crew of eight men 
Who have been working on tho fortifica- 
tions near Preble, have been temporarily 
detached for a job at Diamond island. 
They started yesterday morning from 
the Fort beach In a dory for tho i-land, 
but tho wind was so strong, they were 
driven tack and later availed themselves 
of the steamer from Portland. 
Capt. Goudy of the sloop Mildred hii 
moved to his home on Jetlernoc stgMfc. 
Mrs. Jameson of Friendship is visit- 
ing her sister, Airs. N. F. 'Jrefethen on 
West High street. 
Mrs. Fannie Littlejohn Is moving from 
Lest High street to tho Haskell house n 
Sawyer street. 
John V. Smith, Front street, has re- 
sumed work with the William Spear Co. 
Robert Durnett of West High street, 
met with a bail accident Alondsy ufter- 
noon. He is employed at tho bicycle fac- 
tory and while engaged in cleaning a bi- 
cycle caught his thumb between th^ chain 
and tho sprocket, mangling it very bad 
ly. He went to a surgeon nnd had the 
wound dressed nnd is now getting along 
very comfortably. 
George Al. Rond of Stetson, who is In 
Portland as delegate to the Grand Lodge 
of Masons, which Is now in session, has 
been visiting relatives in South Portland. 
Fred L. Harrington contemplates nsev 
ing into his house on the corner of Free 
..J W-1 lJl,.k K(i>a Mnrtnn •*««! 
family who have teen occupying the 
house for the past year, have moved into 
the house of Aire. Henrietta Woodbury on 
West High street. 
Leiter Flagg, engineer on the double 
ender Elizabeth City, has purchased a lot 
of land on West High street, near the 
residence of Capt. James Perkins, upon 
which he contemplates erectiug a lina 
residence in the near future. 
C. A. Vincent, manager of the South 
Portland Co- Operative store, with his 
wife, wont to Oswego, N. Y., Tuesday, 
where they are to make two weeks’ visit 
with relatives. 
THE NEW A1IL1TARY COA1PANY. 
At a meeting of the newly organized 
military company it was unanmiously 
voted to name the samo “The Reynold 
Guards In honor of Hon. E. C. Reynolds, 
the first mayor of South Portland. 
The following names were enrolled last 
night, Walter Stevens, Warren Alerrimun, 
Clarence O'Neil, Jeremiah Johnson, H. 
F. Goss, A Urea Hinckley, James Des- 
mond, Lincoln Mclntlro, Win. G. Day, 
W. A. Fountain, Walden A. Paige, 
Horace Newcomb and Peter Toben. 
The company roll is being rapidly filled 
And any one who desires to enter the 
3oxnpnny should apply at ouee. The com 
pany formed on for drill and rooeived 
their lirst lesson last night, under the 
iirectlon of Captain B. G. MaMunus. 
PLEASANT DALE. 
The people of Pleaeantdale received 
with delight the now time table announc- 
ing the arrival and departure of cars on 
the Cash Corner branch of the Portland 
Railroad company. The now schedule 
suits the patrons of the read exactly, and 
[.hey are grat* ful to Manager Newman 
for the improved service he is giving 
them. 
BAD ACCIDENT IN BATH. 
tVPKCIAL TO THE PRESS.J 
Bath, Aluy 3.—Early this forenoon 
ilranville Leinont of Bath was found ly- 
ing senseless on the floor at Moulton’s 
machine shop with a bad cut extending 
from the nose to tLe ear on the left side of 
ihe head The cut was caused by a piece 
3f wood, which he was turning flying out 
>f a lathe and striking him in tho head. 
He has been unconscious several nours 
mid the physicians fear concussion of the 
brain. 
IT IK ITALIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS. 
Lome, May 3.—The Italian ministry 
has resigned. Immediately upon the 
jpenlng of the Chamber of Deputies to- 
day General Pelleux, the premier and 
minister of the interior, addressed an at- 
tentive house. He said: “Inconsequence 
of interpellations touching the Chinese 
ijuestioi', the government has been forced 
to consider the gravity of the situation. 
The effect ol yesterday’ s debate showed a 
large minority in the chamber of deputies 
against our action in China, which 
would be supported by only a weak ma- 
jority. The interruptions yesterday, all 
however, favorable or the reverse united 
in disproving the method followed by the 
government on this occasion. Therefore,’’ 
the prime minister said, “there could be 
qo useful result from further discussion.' 
The prime minister's statement was 
greeted by loud murmurs from the 
Leftists. General Pelleux concluded by 
announcing the resignation of the cabi- 
net. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, May 3 —The following 
)ension changes are announced: 
original. 
James L. Stuart, Richmond, $G. 
RESTORATION AND ADDITIONAL. 
Reuben Keen, Cooper, $G to $12. 
RESTORATION AND REISSUE. 
Richard Whitten, dead. Unity, fit 
INCREASE. 
Win. J- Head. Jielfast £14 to $17; Her- 
bert Soule, Yarmouth, *12 to $14; John 
Foss. Jr., Harmony, fti ro $12; John M. 
Morrison, South Lubeo. $G to $8, Wm. P. 
-artelle, St George. $8 r<« $10; John 
ilellley, National Hoiuh, logos $d to *8 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Alice M. Whitten, Unity, $8; Sarah H. 
Jhasn, South Etna, $13 (snppieniental 
ipecial April 23) Sybyl H. Lincoln, Ma- 
dras, $2. 
A ROUGH NIGHT. 
Three ftchoonera Ashore on Cape 
Cod. 
Highland Light, Wa«8 May 8.—A» the 
result of foggy weather and a brisk north 
easterly gale, throe schooners are ashore 
on C.ipe Cod this morning. The large j 
New Haven three masted schooner, Alice ; 
B. Phillips, went ashore at,.two o'clock 
near Race Point. 
The schooner Robert Byron is on the 
bench at Crow Hill, just west of the Race 
Point Life .Saving station. The schooners 
are well up on the bench. The crews were 
lunded in safety. 
The three masted sohooncr Helena from 
a Maine port for^the south with a cargo 
of fl«h scraps, struck on Peaked Hill bars 
during the night. The <r«*w wore saved. 
The Helena lies In a bad position, 
especially os the gale and sea were in 
creasing early in the morning. 
The Life bivcrs of the Race Point and 
Peaked hill bars stations went t» the 
seem s of the wrecks soon aftjr the vessels 
struck. ! 
The Byron which carried a cargo of j 
lime and was bo .ml from Hockport, Mo., 
to Providence. tooR tire during the fore- 
noon and It was :cured she would be a 
total loss. 
The Philips, which was from Ne v 
Haven, wns light. The ebb tide left her 
in good position and there seems a possi- 
bility that she may escape destruction 
and be Uonted later. 
!fhe threatening weather which pre- 
vailed all day yesterday developed into a 
heavy gale as night approached and a fog 
settled down, making it dangerous guin^ 
off the Cape. 
The Robert Byron was built at. Frank 
fort, Me in 1870, and halls from Rock- 
pnrt, .Me. rib* registers 96 tons gross. 
The Alice B. Phillips was built at Ports- 
mouth, N. R.. in I8b8, hails from New 
Haven and registers 6jl gross tonnu e. 
The Helena is a three limited schooner cf I 
180 tons and halls from Bangor, Me. 
OBITUARY. 
TIIADDEUS McFAKi.AM). 
liowdoluhain. May 8.—Mr. Thaddeus 
McFarland of Bowdoinbatn passed away 
Monday In Brookline, Mass., at the home 
of his son, iuiwurd Met*nr•land, 'lhe re- 
mains were brought to Bowdoinfcam for 
interment Wednesday. 
JOHN J. TINKHAM. 
Wlnthrop, May 8.—Mr. John J. link- 
bora, one oi the oldest citizens of Win- 
itin.p, uieu Hv uis uu<im uu .uuri'iu sireei, 
Tuesday afternoon,May a.at the advanced 
age of b7 years. His fuDeral services will 
he held Thursday afternoon at the Con- 
gregational vestry. 
HENRY NELSON SKILLINGS. 
Poston, May 3.—The American board 
has received from Rev. C. E. Rife, 1). 
1)., one of the missionaries in Kusale, 
Caroline islands, announcement of the 
death of Henry Nelson Skillings, an 
American. The Missionaries learned 
that he was born in Portland, Me., in 
1945. Ho died of pernicious malaria, 
which was somewhat mixed with heart 
disease. 
NOTES. 
Edward E. Nickerson, of Spriugtleld, 
Mass a well-known writer of religious 
songs, has committed suicide. 
PKIUK PROS.’ GROCERY aSTOKE 
HUKGLARJZKU. 
J About midnight Tuesday'fthe store cf 
l’ride Pros., grocery dealers at North 
Peering, was broken into. The burglar 
gained entrance to the store by:removing 
a j une of gluss in the dour, and through 
the opening the look was reached and 
opened. The thief evidently was very 
hungry us he munaged to get away with 
a new bunch of bananas, half a cheese, 
six 1 aves of bread, a box of tobacco, a 
large quantity of cigars and a small 
amount of nioneyj In oue-cent pieces, 
which;were in the drawer. The matter 
was r» ported to the poilue ofticiuls early 
Wednesday morning and Officers Pickett 
tnd Prown visited the promises and 
made a careful search for clues. The 
work is believed to be that of tramps. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY LAKES 
OPEN. 
Calais, May 3.—The storm of la9t night 
broke up the ice in the Lewys, Pig and 
Grand lakes in thi* section and tonight 
they are entirely clear. 
FEMALE htli* wanted. 
forty wnrdi inserted under thla head 
one week for 23 cents. cash in advance. 
llr ANTED—American of about 35 to go out of ■" the city a short distance for general 
housework; must be cxperle -iced. good h-nn* 
out steady place, two in family, t oll at -it*) 
_■4-1 
IV ANTED-Young Duly musically inclined,one 11 playing string iustrwnmui preferred. Ap- 
ply room 17 BROWN BLOCK. 4-1 
nr ANTED—Capable girl for general house- work must be a good cook. Call at 473 
L'umberlaud bt. Cor. State. 1-1 
rf’lKI. WANTED-To do general housework 
Apply at819 CONGRESS ST. 29-1 
■\\r A NTED Three thoroughly 'experienced 
T salesladies for our shirt waist depart- 
ment. those understanding the cloak trade pre- 
ferred. Apply between h to 9a. m. and 0 to 7 
j. ui. II. M. LEWSEN & CO. 29-1 
itrAXTED -A cook and second girl at 165 
*» Dantortb street 29 
WANTED. 
Forty wordm inserted under this huad 
ripe nook for *55 oonU etili in advnncu. 
WrANTED— Hotels and beach houses to place their orders tor help of all kinds 
with the oil reliable employment ufllce ot 
HARTFORD £ bllASV, 36 Lisbon street. Lewis- 
on, Maine. Also he’p of all kinds wanted- 
ap23-4 
Ur ANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or gentleman to board and care for. if care is 
iieeded. Pleasant room, small and quiet iamlly. 
iml good references. For particulars, address 
MISS I.. .1. MERRILL. Pine Point, Maine. 
2S-1 
U'ANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds of cast oil ladies’, gems’ and children's 
dotliing. f pay more than any purchaser in 
the city. Semi letters to MR. or M«S. Dk- 
ll R< >OT. 76 Middle St._aprlS-d3w 
WANTED—Cane of bad health that K-l 1’ A N s 
(vii not benefit. Send 6 cents to ltipans Chemical 
['(...New \ ork. for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial--. 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
nrE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry repairing and have made it a specialty 
ror years. We ore now ready to make to order 
snvthiug in rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at verv short notice. Mrlv E V 
NEY. tne Jeweler. Aignumeut Square. Portland. 
Jaul2dtf 
AimiuiI Meeiitig;. 
Ill IE annual meeting of the Hoifle for Aged Men will be held at ilie Home Thursdey 
evening. May eleventh, at 7.30 o'clock. 
ma.v3d6t LL. H. EMERY, Secretary 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Fort* words Inserted nndrr thle head 
one week for 95 rrrt*. In ndvanee. 
WOUND— A pocket hook containing sum of A money on Monument street- Owner can 
have iamc by calling at * St. LAWRENCE ST., 
proving property and paying for adv. 
___.>1 
I08T—Roman gold hair pin. Reward If re- ^ turned to i«> A VON NT. a 
I 081 wonday afternoon a canvas bag con A-i talnlng a sum of money Will the finder 
pleasc|reiuru to 87GREEN STREET and be re- 
w anted._ 2-1 
IOST—A lady’s gold watch and chain; finder will ho suitably rewarded by leaving at 
441 CONGRESS ST. 21 
IOST—On Saturday In the western pari of 4 the city. a small open faced sliver watch 
with gold trimmings and a ehatelaln pin. The 
finder will be rewarded by returning the same 
to 51 H ARLES 8 Ul K l.'_2-1 
LOST—Capnut to hack marked J*s. Cunning- ham Sor.s, N. Y. Return to WHITMAN 
SAWYER STABLE CO. and receive reward. 
2-1 
I, oi:M>—If the lady that rode Hi my sleigh Jtoiu Forest Avenue. Woodfords, one day 
last week, and l-ft at corner of Treble and Con- 
gress streets will rail at 19 Soring street, 
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped hi the sleigh. feb23dtf : 
I OHT-A brown leather purse containing AJ small sum of money, either on elei trie car 
or after leaving car at St. John street. Will 
finder leave purse at this office or at Charles 
Ashton’s store, 947 1-2 congress street, and be 
rewa ded. 29-1 
\\ ANTKD-M ALE HEI.P. 
nr ANTED—American young roan, with moderate capital, to take an Interest in a 
well established eash business, In this city. 
App cants must give real name and references. 
A dress A. R. Rox 431. Tor Haul. Me. 
_ ^_3-1 __ 
IVANTED—Man to drive milk cart, work on 
** farm and milk ; must have good reference. 
Address M.C. tills office. 3-1 
Uf ANTED— Smart, neat, capable young nr 
middle aged lady to do genera] bouse 
work for a wi lower with one boy. one that 
prefers a good home, light w rk, than Jdg.'i 
wages. Addr<*3S to HORACE J. iiROVV N. last 
Parsonfield, Me. Rox 27. 3-1 
WANTED— An allround male cook at the! 
»* ALD1NL MOTEL, No. 2C Free street 
2-i 
\17ANTED—A few carpenters at tile COL* 
v* L.dCIA ANNEX. No. 645a Congress 
street. 2-1 
"117 ANTED—Several good men to work in our 
ti null room on door work. \V» want gooJ 
mechanics. liie E. T. BUHROWESl I 
NFSCKXX Aft KOTO. 
Forty -vrorCkn Inserted under tills held 
on* wwb for 25 c*nts. rash in (idri"'’*. 
ORTGAGE LOANS—On city and surburban 
Improved r« al i'«tate at <owest rate'. iiu 
>\ e h ive st-veral desirable mortgages for -a!e 
bearing 5 ana 6 per cent, tnteresi. vpplv, 
Real hstate Office, First National B;tuk Bmid- 
11 r Fi l»i Kl( K s. \ A ILL. 
'LAlKVOYANT—Lillian Arviile, magnetic 
"; clairvoyant, can be consulted uady, on 
heal*!*, bu-iues-s or private family matters at 15 
I’OKTLAM) >T., a few doors from Treble. 
Ail advice strictly coniluential and reliable. 
__3-1_ 
VtT F HILL BIJY household goods or store 
fixtures of any de.seriptlon, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
sale cn commission. GOSS <Sc, WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street._ ieb i-tf 
A NYONK wishing a quiet and restful vacation 
-*'»■ alter a hard years’ work wi 1 find there i- 
no better place to obtain it than in aim around 
the ’’Famous Wadsworth Hall." Reasonable 
terms. For further Information address the 
proprietor. JOHN B. TIKE. Iliram. Me. ap-’t> » 
FOK SAUL 
Forty words Inserted under tills heap 
one week for 25 cents, rush m advance. 
]^0R SALE—A very desirable house lot on the heights at Woodfords; sewer and water at 
hand. F. V. MATTHEWS, 3’.*6 Congress stieet, 
Portland._ _4-3 
LH)K SALE—At Woodfords. ft desirable rest 
r deuce and stable, good location, 10 rooms, 
well heated and plumbed, sewer connection, 
in good condition, electric lights, bath room, 
good lawn and shade trees, near all the elec- 
trios; price reasonable. Inquire of F. \. 
MAT TTEW3, 3 o Congress St., Portland 
4-2 
LH*K SALE—At Bethel, a large two and a half 
* -tory dwelling house with ell and stable 
and about two acres of land, situated in the 
center of the village and facing on the common. 
The house contains fourteen rooms, is in first 
class repair, frescoed, has cemented cellar 
under whole house, is heated by coal furnace 
ami is supplied with running water from the 
mountain. It is the residence formerly owned 
by the late Robert A. Chapman and now occu- 
pied by Judge and Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOHN 
F. FltocThK. Centennial Block.-t-l 
BOATS FOK SALE—2 boats for sale both new good bargain, one 1-* and one 13 feet, long. 
Apply GRIFFIN’ & DAVIDSON, South Port- 
land.3-1 
t, UK SALE—One young, sound bay marc. 
* weighing about 1450. in foal by a beautiful 
Percheron stallion. Com. stable 8 and 10 
Chestnut street. S. J. MCKKAV._2-1 
F'OK SALE- New house on William street. Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue, 
fine location, has eight rooms with bath, elec- 
tric lights and large attic. Suu all day, 
thoroughly built, everything desirable, will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at ouce. In- 
.iwire at No. 130 POKES I AVENUE. 2-1 
HOKSALK -Cottage lots at Jordan's Point, 
■ < ape Elizabeth, Me; good boating, bathing 
and fishing, nice beach, 3 cottages now on 
in nwiiPii liv mi-i* ii:irtli-4 In:, fronton' 
the* ocean, extended sea-view, b miles liom 
Portland, ca 1 at premises or address ('. i 
EDWIN JORDAN, box 2 Capo Elizabeth, Mo. | 
2-1 
EMSH MARKET FOR SALE— lu one of the 
* smartest towns ot the slate; bes* of rea- 
sons for selling. W., Box 15, Sanford. Me. 
114 
FiOR SALE—Rich old loam, has been in piles two years, thoroughly rotted. Just the thing 
for lawns, gardens or tlower beds, delivered 
anywliere. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 
Monument square. 2-1 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks. 05c to 
J3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square 
sep28dtf 
i(tOK SALl'/—Cottage lots. The most finely located lots on Chebeague Island; close 
lo Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea; 
l!ue Dshlnc grounds close by; ten miles drive, 
line roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR1T, 
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35. 
_m y 2-4 
FvuK SALE AT BARGAIN—House vviin stable, all modern equipments, largo lot 
with young fruit trees. Very pleasant, com- 
municate with MYRON E. MOORE, Deeriug, 
L'er.tre.__2-f 
BHXK SALE—in iue very best sectionof Ward s. near the head of Pleasant styeet. a 
limited number of desirable house lots for 
stylish and up to date residences; these lots are 
equal In overy respect to the best In Portland 
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up. 
one hundred per emit. soon. Communicate 
with MYRON E. MOORE, Deermg Centre. 
____2-4 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Peal, 
Rubys arid all other precious stones. Engage- 
stem and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock in the city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square.marchlOdtf 
DUK SALE—One thousand dollars will buy a 
4 nice house of 7 rooms, nearly new at South 
Portland, largo lot close to electric cars and 
handy to ferry, must he sold, one half can re- 
main on morgage. W. II. WALDRON & CO., 
iso Middle Si. M 
rM>R SALE—Karin twenty acres equally 
■ divided pasture and tillage, soil Due for early 
gardening, uioeorchaid. substantial buildings, 
located highest land Noith Deeriug. ten 
minutes walk from electric ears, city in t'u 1 
view. App v 21 Summit street W. K. li. 
WORTH LEY._1-1 
i*X>K SALE—On new High street, near cong- ress. best residence on the stre i. three- 
storied, detached, eleven large rooms, bath and 
billiard hall, steam heat in all. two open tires 
and all modern conveniences, 7GOO feet land; 
a great sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 
180 Middle St, 2t)-l 
TO LET. 
Forty wor4» tnaortm sadtr this head 
•tifiwwk for M eont*. rMb *n sdvanfl*, 
Houses— Frederick b. vaill h*• tn« largest list of houses for sale and to let of 
any real estate office in Portland. Ills special- 
ty is negotiating mortgages collecting rents, and 
the general care of property. Apply. Beal Es- 
tate Office. First National Bank Building. 
4 1 
rrOfRENT--To a small family not more than • mrce persons, a very desirable rent, cen- 
trally and pleas mtly located. Apply to N. S. 
GA KDIN r.K, 53 Exchange street. 
_4-t 
L'OK RENT—Detached house No. 66 Brainhall 
street, close to Congress and Sp. ing street 
electrics; ten rooms, bay windows, sunny expo- 
sure. corner lot with stable and fruit trees. 
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange St. 
__4-1 
|?OR KENT—One-half house, six rooms.. fH.OO, * near Woodim ds and Hue of electric cars. 
SCOTT WILSON. 176 1-2 Middle street. 
_ _4-1_ 
rpo LET—Summer cottage, nicely situated. ■ furnished cottage or 5 rooms, at Evergreen landing. Peaks Island. Apply to J. F. HOVEY, Portland sin rt. 3.1 
l^Olt BE NT—About June 1st tenement of 8 
• rooms bath, pantry and laundry. Heated 
by steam, inquire at house 255 Spring street, lower bell. 3.1 
mO LET-Pasturage in western part of city. 1 Inquire ol E.C. HER8EY, 101 Middle St. 
_3-1 
fllOLET— In the western part of the city. ■ uear electrics and Union Station, a lower 
rent of 5 or 6 rooms, and bath. All modern 
Improvements and separate steam heaters; 
large cemented cellar. Sun all day. Inquire 
up stairs 54 PA Y80N ST. 3-1 
fl'O LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage 
■ of six rooms on the hill near Forest City 
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TRl E 
BROS., 394 Fore St. apr«tf 
f|'«o LET—A lower tenement of 7 rooms and ■ hath, set mbs in first class condition. 
Sunny exposure, on lino of electric ears. Ap- 
ply 9J MORNING STREET, lett haul bell. 
2-1 
rro LET—House 776 Congress street. 13 rooms. 
* hot wal r bath room, steam hen through 
out. In first, class repair. A good place tor 
physician or boarding house or private taml y. Locati ui unsurpassed. Apply to E. 1IA-TY. 
12 Green street. 2-1 
O LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and 
■ pleasant. 51 CONG RES -> bl., COR. EMEU- 
8CN._2-1 
fM.»H KENT—Cottageelcht rooms, sunny ami convenient. Urge lot with fruit trees, num- 
ber !Ki Pleasant street, I leering District. 
Hi NJAM1N SHAW A. CO., No 51 1-2 Exchange 
street. l-l 
TO I ET—Up stairs tenement, nice bath room. 
■ No 22 Fessenden street, to small fannlv. 
Inquire at home or c; i'rchle street. J. MA NN. 
_M 
r|v » LET—Good well located pleasant rents on 
Brackett, Mellon, Mate. Danforth, Boyd Price. 
Gray. Preble and Clifton 8ts.. Woodford*. De- 
sirable cottages on laniond. Peaks. Custtings 
Islands, Falmouth F'oreslde and South Free- 
port. N. *. GaKDINEK, 53 Exchange and 68 
Market»streets. i-l 
rj,0 I.I T-A large front room, near corner of * Pine and 'tatc stieets; very desirable locu- 
»1 n. tdd'ess this 22-2 
'| U LET—Desirable tenements of live, six and 
k seven rooms centrally located. Prtco jin, 
511 and 812 per month. By .1. ('. WOODMAN, 
93 Exchange St. 21-2 
IjlOB RENT—In the western part of the eitv, new flats of 6 rooms each, bath, separate 
steam heating apparatus and cellars, fireplace 
in parlor, open plumbing, strictly modern; 
decorations in gcod taste. BENJAMIN 
SHAW & CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange Street. 2!>-l 
TO LET—A neat, small tenement of live or six 
■ rooms, pleasantly located m ar State st.; 
ent moderate. Please call at in Gi ay St., be 
tween 10 at.d 12 a. in or 3 and 5 p in. At oilier 
times call at lid spring st, 29-1 
1)1 A NO TO BET—A nice square Chickering 
* piano, fine tunc, handsome rosewood case, 
will bo let reasonable to tho righi party. GEO- 
E. JUNKINS. lteal Estate Agent, under United 
States Hot^l, Monument Sq. jM 
HALE TO LET—-The large, convenient hall with ante zooms. 379 Va Congress St. (Will- 
iams brll, near City btilldingf. to lease to re- 
sponsible, parties. GEO. K. JUNKINS. Real 
Estate Agent, under Untied States Hotel, Mon- 
ument Sq. 294 
f|iO LET-Furnished rooms centrally located, 
-» hot ami cohl w ater, bath room on same 
floor at No. 11 MYRTLE sT.. opposite City 
Hall. 29-i 
f|H>I4 14KNT—A very desirable tenement in three Hat house at 29 st. Lawrence St. 
Seven rooms and bath, hot and cohl water. 
Heated by steam and taken care of by owner. 
Owner con be found on the premise-* during the 
day und would gladly to show enquiring par- 
tie* me rent at any time. 19-1 
IO LET—l’le.isaip well located rents on Cum- berland. Brackett. Danforth, Ellsworth, 
Wll'iiot. Myrtle, (/lapel, Franklin. Lincoln, High. Gray. Boyd and it streets; call and see 
our list. GEOi F. JU NKINS, under U. S. Hotel, 
Monument 8q. 2941 
ri O LET-Euri ished summer cottages to let lor ■ season. All prices, beautifully and edi- 
viently situated. A. M. SMITH, Gky Building. 
•29-2 
r. O LET—Nicely furnished front room, large * and airy, in good quiet location, near first 
class boarding house. 15 Gray St., between 
Park and state. 29-1 
I^OK SALE OK TO LET—A furnished cottage on Great Diamond Island. 10 furnished 
rooms and bath room, all the modern improve- 
ments. new Quinn retrlgerator. piazzas, perfect 
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on 
the premises. There is no belter view or loca- 
tion in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN H. VOSE. 
235 Commercial st.. Portiind. Me. 17-2 
LtOH Lease-May 1st., a detached tenement. 
■ 122 Park street, near Spring, containing 8 
room-., bathroom. laundrv. steam heal, oivn 
pluiiil>lug. all new and up » uate. ••Adults 
Only.'’ Apldy ti.l. 1. BABB at Buck's ticket 
office, 27j Middle street. _2*>1 
1IIOB RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63 Gray street. Nine rooms beside lulls, 
bath and stoie rooms: bot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in lirst class order. Enquire at 44 DKERiNG 
STKEK1. morn mg. noon or nigut._3tf_ 
mo I.KT—At Woodford* Corner, Forest 
I Avenue, three u-room tenements. ,?s to $15 
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, ill1? Exchange street._marodtf 
TiO 1KT—Lower tenement 232 High St., eight rooms, hot water heat, all modern improve- 
ments. good yard. Shades Screens and Awn- 
iugs. Address F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1010. 
20-2 
1.1 OK RENT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- dle si..well lighted with good large en- 
trance. will make tin* price low to desirable 
tenant. BENJ.SIIAW & CO.,51 i-2 Exchange 
St._____ 
baby-pap-spoons 
are the latest baby article. It is just what the 
dear little darling wants. We have them in 
sterling silver and they <»re very nice and pret- 
ty. Give one to the baby. McKKNNEY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. apr!3dtf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advsnoe. 
TV ANTED -By temperate, reliable man po"- "" sitiou as meat cutter or clerk, groceries 
and provisions in or near Portland. Refer- 
ences given. Address MEAT CUTTER, 111 
Portland s:., Dover. N. II. 3-1 
WANTED—A situation by a colored boy. to do most any kind of work. Address 
WALTER BAKER. Box 1557.2-l_ 
WANTED All pet sons in a ant of trunks 
and bags io call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
5G3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as \\«* manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Open evenings. We frame pictures. 
aprlS-utf 
SCANDINAVIAN girl wants a place to do 
general housework, houseeleauing or 
washing. 39 MADISON ST. _29-1 
YV A N T E D— A GENTS. 
WANTKD—Agents for Life and Times ot 
Hannibal Hamlin. For an agency or copy 
of the hook address W. L. HARVEY. 75 Gray 
St.. Portland. Me. Send address on postal and 
1 will call with the book for your examination. 
20-1 
FOR HALE. 
Fwrty wovtfs iBMrtMl andtr thto huad 
w®«k tor 2ft mom, rash in mIvbbos 
pIANOFOK HALE-A first class second ■ hnn<1 nj.right piano. In excellent condition. J- I-. MACY. Will inn Mfg. Co., Kennebec St, 
Telephone 714-4. 3-1 
pDK SA I.K—One of the finest residences In ■ Wo.Kiiord-. school, « ores churches, 
street and *t-ani carspli ooitt o I md and large modern *Ub e. Hot wate. m-a c no light-, o|M*n fireplace, up to c|;tte In cyei > ihing. Will tie sold to reliable pa1 ty for $50 per mouth, no 
!\R*L'"iwVS1** OTer b«r°re B goes. 1 b DALTON, 53 Exchange SI._3.1 
pOR SALE-$ioon will buy a two story house; ten rooms: gas and sebago wator; 33'JO 
square feet of land; central location; good neighborhood ; one thousand dollars can remain 
on inojgage; snug home for a mechanic or 
laboring man; coub] let one tenement If de- 
Apply to LEWIS M. McKKNNEY. 185 Middle street. •*_; 
Fj^OR SA LK—Small farm af about (2) acres within two and one half miles of the city of Westbiook and near the Klverton and Port- 
land line. BENJAMIN SUaW & CO. 511-3 
Exchange street,_ 3.; 
Ii^OR SALE—A hundred or more line nurserv grown maples from three to six feet high, 
price from twenty five cents upwards accord- lng|to the size. Also rhododendums, arbor, 
vast re and hors- chestnut trees at low rates. 
Address E. H. MORTON, North Dee ring. Me. 
___32 
(IVOR SALE—Cottage on Lovett t*S Hill, Wil- lard. Hebago water; verv sightly; com- 
manding a fine view of Portland Head. Cush- 
ing’s an I Peaks Islands and Falmouth Forc- 
ible. Inquire of E. W. KNIGHT, No.2 Milk 
street Market. Portland. Me.;m 
I^OR’SALE—111 Yarmouthvllle, Me. a two story house, with stable, formerly owned 
by Mr*. A. Y. Pometoy; located on the main 
street. within three minutes walk of electrics or 
'team cars. would make a fine home; the lot is 
#; feet wide by 200 deep. Apply to L. P.« 
POMEROY. Admr, Yarmoutlmlle. 
3-1 
FARM FOR SALK-One Ot the Lest stock farms In Cumberland County. situated in 
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Port- 
land. comprising about 300 acres, divided Into 
fields, pastures and wood lots, fine orchard; 
buildings consist of 1 1-2 story bouse with ell, 
boated by hot water, barn and stable, running 
water In all. All the hulldin gs in perfect re« 
1 air. will sell together or cut up into lots. For 
full Information, write or call on O. L. 
ltlDEOCT, 61 Chestnut St.,IWoodfords, Me. 
S-l 
UOR SALK—At Fessenden Park on the new 
! electric line, a gentleman’s residence of tpc 
f"oms. hard wood floor-, timbered ceiling and 
lire p'ace in reception hall; fire place in snare 
chamber; electric lights, bells and speakluy 
tubes. wide veranda, vestibuled at both front 
ami rear entrance; heated with hot water; 
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays; ex- 
tra closet, laundry and cold apartment in the 
cdl r; large high and dry sightly lot. nothing 
better in Cumberland Countv. Will sell on 
easiest terms or exchange for other city prop- 
erty. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Monu- 
men smnri* 0.1 
1J*0R SALF—At Fessenden Park ou the new 1 electric line, verv showy house of six 
rooni' am! bath, best of plumbing, rooms hand 
S"mcly decorated, hard wool floors’ electrir 
hells etc. etc. Larue lot. Price $2500. easier 
Kind of terms or will exchange tor ot ter 
property. MARKS EARLE CO. No. 12 
Monument square. 2 1 
Ij'OR SALK—5000 rolls of new w’ali papers at the low prices o» 5 cents a roll, gilt room 
8 and 10 cents a roll, with borders to match, all 
new styles. COLESWOKIHY BOOKSTORE 
92 Exchange street. 2-1 
FI* OK SALE—Cottage house 'or sale.—Contain- ing rooms. e!l and st >hle attached, large 
garden and orchard, situated upon the mil 
sire»*. at South Freepoit near steamer landing. 
Also live acres, more or less, of tand adjoining; 
Will l»c ‘■■obi a at bargain. Inquire of S. B. 
KKf.SKY. No. 130 Commercial St. aprl3-4 
pOR SALK—A fine cottage, seven large rooms. 
* broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South 
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'Ideal sum 
mer home for one wanting rest from business or 
pi ofe^sional labors. Beautiful drives, excel- lent hoati >e and fishing. Inquire of S. B. 
KKL>KY, No. 130 Commercial St. aprl34 
tlOR LEASE OR SALE — A farm of 70 acres near geographic vl center of city of Port- 
land, 2 14 miles from City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad 
roWestbrook through center of farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C. 
.IORDAN, 3i1 Exchange St. marOtf 
FOli SALE—Bargains in “Made Strong” trousers we sell for $1.00, 81.26. $1 50, $2.00 
and $2.50 per pair—best value for the money sold any where. Ir not satisfactory on exami- 
nation, money will be refunded bv re timing to * 
us before having been worn. HASKELL & 
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square. 
8-4 
FM)R Salk-One Cotta ue lot on Peaks Island. gjPoitland harbor. Enquire of P. (>. Box 1P6 
Brewer, Maine. aur25-4 
WEDDING RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select irom. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock ci rings 
in tlie city, a thousand of them. AlcKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Suuare<unc~dtf 
V At HT K R SALK—The well known yacht 
J “Zertiah” is offered for sale at a lair 
price. Is in first class condiuon ;u every way, 
30 ft.W.L.. 43 O.A. Address PA CL R. CURTIS, 
ofiloe Boston Traveler. Bosto \ Mass. ap28-4 
FJiOR SALE—Farm at West Buxton. 75 acres of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two 
story house and ell. two wells of water. Near 
church and school, can he bought ou easy terms. 
Enquire <»! A. M. DRESSER, on premises or C. 
S. BRADBURY, 8 Locust St., Portland. 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
Sound and kind, cm be 
seen at Wilson’s Stable, 
Federal street. 
apr26dtf 
r Mills, forty horses, weighing from luoo to 
lt>00 pounds; several extra nice pairs; these 
torses are suitable for all kinds of business. 
I. A. TKAFTON. 29-1 
F'OU SALE—Oakdale; Block of 2 houses, 3 flats in each; hot water heat in first fiat: 42 
ooms in all including 4 baili rooms, 9 00 > feet 
and, handy to electrics; total rentals $900 per 
lunum; | rice suitable tor investment, will net 
10 per cent. W. H. WALDRON iS; CO.. 180 
Middle street. 29-1 
POH SALE—Here’s another! New. six room, r two story house and 5,000 feet of land near 
[Jeering high school lor $14 0; very sunny, 
»oo4 neighbors, near schools, stores and street 
•ars ; only £400 down, balance $11.50 per mouth 
nays for it. Can you belter this offer? C. B. 
IJALTON, 63 Exchange 8L 29-1 
|JOR SALE—Three of the best paying lodging A houses In Boston, m. 12 and 14 rooms; m- 
;ome $50. $75 and $00 over all expenses price 
5400. $20u down. $000, $300 uown. $so. r4(H» 
lown. balance monthly from income. W. T. 
JONES. 31 Milford St.. Boston. Mass. 291 
EtOA SALE—I ook his Sew, six room house and »'•,< < n f 1 l a* Woodfords 
For $1400. This prop u-ver ottered before, 
lias bay window, pu/z >. .>ebago water, sewer, 
near schools, sioi. -. « li he, and street cars; 
only $400 down, b •. $u.50 per month. C. 
B. b A LION, 53 Ev nange 8t. 29-i 
1 JOlt SALE—Ten lots of lan 1 on Peaks Is- land, well located f >r cottages; from 2 to 
10 cents per tool, varying in size from 5,000 to 
7.000 square feet, mi one is a cottage of 7 
rooms, in good condition, with a goon well of 
water. Inquire of HENRY 8. TRlCkEY. 121 
Exchange St. _‘-^1 
VOK SALE—A fluely situated piece of prop I1 ert\ on Mitnjoy Hill; broad view of har- 
bor Cape llzabeth and Islands; adapted for a 
beautiful home or investment: party could oc- 
•upy one tenement and let two; will hear in- 
vestigation; price l w. Apply to LEWIS H. 
M« KENNY, 185 Middle St. Room 7. 29-1 
hsgll SALE—One of the most desirable resi- dences in the beautiful village of Bridgton, 
Maine, large two story boose in fine condition 
iIso large stable, all modern conveniences, lu- 
•ltidlng nlckle plate open; plumbing, set tubs, 
lot and cold w ater, etc. Unobstructed view of 
lie \\ bite Mountains and Highland Lake, large 
awns and beautiful shade trees; seven acres 
»f land bordering on lake, fruit includes apples, 
aspborrys. blackberry's and currants. The 
ibove is a fine place for either summer or wid- 
er home, benjamin; shaw & to., No 
11 1-2 Exchange street, Portland, Maine. 
» 3-1 
Bon 
Ami 
The Modern Cleaner 
19 USED IN THE EORM OP A LATHER. 
REQUIRE* LITTLE WATER. MAKES NO MUSS. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Yarmou h Electricj i Co 
Cars leave Portland at fi.45 a. tn.. and hourly 
to 12.45; thou 1.15, 1.45 2.1 \ 3.15. 3.46. 4.16,6.15. 
6.15. C 46,7.4ft. 1*.I5.10.4ft p. in. Leave ft armouth 
at 5.30 a in. and hourly to 1.30: then 12 00. 12.30. 
1.00. 2.60, 2 30, 3.00. 4.00, 5 00. 5.80. 6.30. S OU, 9,30 
l>. m. Leave Faiinoutli Forewtde for Portland 
30 minutes later. Sundays. <-nrs leave Portland | 
at 8 a. m. and liaif hourly till 7.30 p. ni then 
8.15. 9.15. 9.45 p. ni. Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. 
ni and half hourly till 6 13 p. tn.; ihsn 7.oo. J W, 
8.30. On Saturday a ear will also leave ftar- 
mouMi at L15 and For land at 2.20, Officii and 
waiting loom 440 Congress street. api25dti 
I 
On and after MONDAY Oct 3d, ltt* trains 
will leave as follows: 
LEA ft K. 
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.14 a. ui., 1.30, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. ill. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
tn., 1.30 and 0.00 i- in. 
For Montreal auu cnioa.ru. 3.10 a. in. and 0.00 
p. ni. 
For Quebec, 6.00 p. iu. 
ARRIVAL* 
From liRWlston and / a :i. 8.10, 11.30 a. 
ns.; 6.45 and u.4. p. in. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 at.d 
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
6.45 p. ni. 
From Quebec. Kin a. m. 
MNDAV TRAINS. 
For yon eal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. .si. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. in. and 6.00p.m. 
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m, 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond. Berlin. Gorham. Montreal 
and West. 8 to ni. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. in. 
Pullman a Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. * 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
novl dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STKAM'Hlr CO. 
Liverpool autl rortlaml Service. 
From From 
Liverpool Steamships Portland 
21 Mar. ‘Sardinian 8 April 
'to •• Carthaginian 15 
6 April 'Norwegian 22 
• Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
sengers. Carthagiuian and Numldianlcarry all 
classes. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
ca m N. 
Per Carthaglniau or Numldlan. $50 and ?eo. 
A reduction ot 5 per ceut is alloweu ou return 
tickets. 
SECOND CABIN 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35 
single, $05.50 return. 
STHEKAGE. 
Liverpool, London. Glar.gow, Belfast, Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, $22.50. Prepaid 
certilicntes $24. 
Children uuder 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from oilier poiuts on application to T. P. 
McGowan ,420 onrress St., .LB. Keating, 61 1-2 
Exchange st oi 11. & A. Allan, India, tit.. 
Portland, Me. uovl4dtf 
Portia d.Fierport&Bu swic. St a b atCo 
Str. lor Falmouth ami Freeport. 
In and after April 18, 1899, Steamer 
MADELEINE will L -v* Purlautl Pier 
Tor Falmouth. Princes Point, < ousens. ( lie- 
league. Busttu's Island, So. Freeport and 
Porter’s Landing 2.30 p. m. 
Keturnin.-. leave Porter’s Landing at 6.45 a. 
m.. So. Freeport at 6.55 ii. in.. Bu-lin's 1-land at 
r.2u a. ni.. Chebeague at 7.46. Cousens 7.55 a. in., 
Winces Point 8.16 mi.. Falmouth8 3(» i.m. 
Leave Portland Pier lor Haipswell Centre 
(Lookout Landing* Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
at 2.30 p. ni. Leave Haruswell Centre (Lookout 
Landing) for Portland Wednesdays and Thurs- 
days at 5.40 a. ni. 
aprlU E. A. BAKEK. Mgr. 
PRES"Nr SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEEX 
! 
FOR BIUOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
euch as wind and Prin in the Sfomarh, 
Giddiness, Fullness utter ineais. Ee.duchc, 
Dizziness, Drowtinc Fitmi.iis^-i «! Lent, Loss of Appetite, C..-*ive-: blotches on 
the Skiu, Cold Chills, I-.'-turbed Fieep. Frightful Dreams ut.d ii---vons prut 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE 
WILL GIVE RELIF.:- IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every buffurer will acknowledgement to bo 
wofiBEttrm. 
MEBSGINE 
Thoy promptly cure S.'ck Hcnuacha 
For a Weak Stomach. Impair, d Pitres- 
iion, lJifcniereii i.n r m aicu. w mnen or 
Children Itipans Tubule* are without a 
rival and they now have the largest bale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A c.*' of bad health that RTP-A'N‘8 will not bene- 
fit. 1CIT .WS, 10 for 5 cento, or 12 racket* for 18 
cont-s. may b h.al of all druggist* who are willing 
to well n priced medicine at a moderate profit. They banish pain und prolong life. 
(>ne trives r« lief. Accept no substitute. Rote the word R I P A*N*c on the j>ack«t. 
fiend vet a to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce St.. No*. York, for 10 sample* umi 1.000 testimonial*. 
EVERY...! 
... MAN I 
TO HIS TRADE. || 
S W| fi^qcrat]; h»r» mutomor* n 
4 oom. to 03 with »opj ud of 1 
| “ Pnt It In attractive form taA f 
% tnaka tin prloe reasonabl*." S 
In took o**e* the work 1* *lvn7* h 
m Mtlitactorf ud bring* «M*«ll»nk (| 
« rasolM. 
THE TML'RSTON PRINT, j, I PORTLAND, MB. £ 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
General F. L. Hoyt, of Lewiston, !■ re- 
covering from an attack of pneumonia. 
Heath Post, G. A K., of Uardlner, are 
| talking of attending the Philadelphia 
encampment in a body. 
The willl of the late Mary March Bane, 
leaves ail her estate to her husband, Hon. 
J. P. Bass, of Bangor. 
Sumner Wlthee, of St, Allans, Is 
thought to have left hie wife and child 
to elope with a young girl. He is thought 
to have gone to Texas. 
Tbo Perseverance Woolen company of 
Uardiner, has closad its factory. It is 
thought that the assets will be about 
Bid 0 and the liabilities about $8000. 
Colin F. Shea, of Lewiston, carried 
off the honors in Tuesday night's debate 
at Hdy Cross college, Worcester, iie 
argued that the I'nltel States should 
grant the Filipinos their freedom. 
The State aasessors are to meet local 
assessors as follows: Fryeburg, June 
13; laris, June 14; Kumford Fulls, June 
10: Philips,June JO; Farmington, JuneJJ; 
Skowhegan, June 27; Biugham, June 
j»; and Dover, June 30. 
The Commonwealth Shoe company, 
new operating in Whitman, Mass., uud 
Uardiner, Me., propose to move Into the 
Bloom field shoe futtory if proper conces- 
sions can be obtained from the citizens of 
."ku whe^an. 
ihe annual meeting of the Maine 
Amateur Press association whicn is to be 
r.eld at Thornton Academy, Saco, on Fri- 
day and Saturday of this week promises 
to be one of the largest attended and most 
successful events in tha nistory or the or- 
ganization. 
The Ushing saason of 1891* has opened 
well in the vicinity of Farmington, and 
the anglers are not afraid to predict that 
this will prove one of the best seasons we 
ever had here. All the ponds near here 
are now oie-ir of ice and open to fishing. 
Ellsworth vessel owners and captains 
look for a more jrolitable season than for 
several years. Freights are belter, and 
there uie cargoes for all the vessels, large 
and small, which makes Ellsworth one of 
their regular ports. 
Aji\ Elinor Blauchurri of Klngileld com- 
mitted suicide Mouda» by blowing the 
top of his head off with a shot gun. Mr. | 
Blanchard was a farmer living in the 
west port of the town, lie was unmarried. 
No cause cau Le aligned for the deed. 
llartland is agitated over the disappear 
f’ __ I, I.I.i.Un 4 hit 1Q 
year old daughter of Mrs. Pxraella hl- 
ilridge, who lives about a mile and a hull 
from the village, and who lelt her home 
last Wednesday. Since that time no 
trace of her cAn oe found, except that she 
went to TTttslield, on the] afternoon train 
that day. 
An interesting May party occurred 
Monday at the home of liev. and Mrs. J 
M. Wymau, of Augusta, when was cele- 
brated the 70:h birthday anniversary of 
M s. Haynes mother of Mrs. Wyman, | 
arid her twin sister, Mrs. Davies of Wat- 
er ville. Twenty-one ladies nearing the 
'.O.h landmark, or who had passed it, 
were invited, 14 being present. 
In the Superior Court at Augusta a di- 
vorce has been decreed in favor of Oeo. 
H. Haynes, of Waterville, against bis 
wife, Lydia Ann. In bis libel Mr. 
Moynes declared thut his wife's tongue 
caused him to lose sleep and impaired his 
health to such an extent that he could not 
perform the duties Imposed upon him 
as a Maine Central railroad engineer. 
^stockholders of the Pep per ell Manu- 
facturing Co. and the Laconia Co. will 
have special meetings at Blddeford, May 
10, to act on a proposal for the sale of the 
entire property of the two corporations to 
the Consoldiated Manufacturing Com- 
pany, a corporation organized under the 
general law of Maine with an authorized 
capital stock of $2,666 000. The mills have 
been under one management for years 
and the combination now proposed Is to 
permanently secure the harmony which 
kOiisie, to save expense and also in future 
:o develop unused power at the various 
falls of the taco, now owned in common 
jy the two companies. Under the pro- 
joeed plan of union the tPoppcrell Co. is 
to receive seven shares of new stock for 
ne share of old stock and the Laconia 
Jo. thrj?e and half s tares of new stock 
or one. If the union is perfected the con- 
solidated company will use the namo of 
,he Bepperell Manufacturing Co. 
SCHOOL AM) COLLEGE. 
A e Itnmtnin t.hn fnllmvin; mnn h’ivn 
jeen chosen from the olass of l'JUO to take 
>ut In the junior prize speaking June 19: 
liabb, Bacon, Burnell, Chapman, Bee, 
McCarthy, McCormick, JShorey, Sparks, 
Ward, Webber, Whitney. 
The tr ick team at tho Deeriug High 
school will attend the stute tournamont 
it Brunswick, May 27, and enter the con- 
tests under the direction of the Instructor. 
Mr. Elbrldge Allen, the team is im- 
proving rapidly. 
The annual May reception of the 
students of Westbrook Seminary, Morrills 
Corner, Portland, will probably occur 
Friday evening, May 12. 
Tfia bull team at Westbrook Seminary 
is to play a game Saturday forenoon, 
May 0, of this week at North Bridgton, 
with the Bridgton Academy nine. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
The Grand Trunk, through the new 
corporation, has taken control of the Cen- 
tral Vermont railroad. The new oilioers 
are, most of them, fumiliar ^ith Grand 
Trunk policies, which corporation owns 
two-thirds of the stock of the Central 
Vermont. Mr. E. H. Fitz Hugh, gener- 
al manager, comes from the Toronto di 
vision of that road. Mr. Ii. IE Ingrain, 
treasurer, has been stationed in Montreal 
as assistant treasurer. Mr. Cieorgo D. 
Keeve, superintendent of trailie, will be 
represented in bt. Albans by John Bill- 
ion of the Grand Trunk. President E. C. 
Finltb and Auditor M. M. Reynolds were 
re-elected at the directors’ meeting last j 
week. Mr. Charles M. Hays of the Grand 1 
Trunk is chairman of the executive com- 
mittee, and Mr. Charles M. Wilds of the 
same road has been appointed solicitor, 
with headquarters at St. Albans. Mr. 
Bays will only exercise a general super 
vision from his office in Montreal. 
FIMNCIALJMMMmCIAL 
(•Rotations of Staple Products in tlie 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stork and Money Market 
By Teierraou. 
NEW YORK, May 3. 
Money on call was at 4 o5; Inst loan at 
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3 V* 
gd'i percent. Sterling Exchange easier, with 
actual business tu banker* bill* at 4 87 
n 4 87:,,4 for demand.ami 4 H5' " 4 s6r,4 for six- 
ty days; posted rates 4 80'Y ft4 88%. Cccmicr- 
clal bills 4 84V* ftt 85 
Silver certificates G'-iVY®^* 
Bar Silver 61% 
Mexican dollars 48Vi 
Government bonds strong, 
state bonds inactive 
Railroad bonus strong. 
Hides. 
The following quoiauous represent the pay- 
ing prices in Hits market; 
( ow and steers.. 7o ** tb 
bulls ana stag."..... 8o 
bkius—No 1 quality .  .10o 
>o ** ,.... ...••• ■ 8 c 
No 3 « *7c 
Culls .26 a 60 
Hrtnll Grorrra' Sugar Market. 
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 6M§c: granulated at 6 ; cofice 
crus bed VYc; yellow 4VYC. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. May 3. 
l lour firm but quiet ami unchanged. Wheat 
firmer, Corh and Oats steadv. Provisions are 
unchanged. Sugars strong and Vac higher. Tlie 
Amei lean Sugar Refining Co. and independent 
refineries all advanced prices Vac to-day. 
Tha.followlng quotations represent tne whole- 
sale prices for tin* market; 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.2 75 a 3 00 
spring " heat Bakers.3 ooa3 25 
spring Wheat patents.4 Go a 4 6 > 
Mich, ami St Louis si. roller-4 00^4 lo 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 80 u. 3 HO 
Winter Wheat patents.4 25&4 35 
oru and 1 eed. 
Corn, car lots,old. 00 w 00 
Corn, car lots, new.44 ft 45 
Corn, bag lots. 00.® 47 
Meal, bag l t . 441aft45% 
Oats, car lots 37 it, 38 
Oats, bag lots. 40® 41 
tOtlon Seed, car lots.OO OO u2 '* OO 
Cotton Seed, bag lots... ...00 UO®24 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.10 50®17 00 
sacked Bran, bag lots.47 Go a 18 oo 
Middling, ear lots.17 0i»o 18 oo 
M iddllng, bag, lots...18 oo a l o oo 
Mixed leed. ..17 50*18 00 
Siiicar. Coffee. Tea. Molauei.KHlimii. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 465 
Sugar— bxtralfinegrauulated. 6 465 
Sucar— Extra C. 5 00 
Loliee—Ulo, roasteu. iJgi«> 
Coffee—Java and .Mocha. 26a28 
Teas—Amoys 22a3(> 
Leas—Congous. 25.&60 
Teas—Japan. 30g,35 
Teas—Formosa .'. 35j&65 
Molasses—For to Hlco. 28 a 35 
Molasses--Barbadoes. 28 a 29 
Hajsins. Loudon Layers. 1 76g,2oO 
Halslns. Loose Muscatel. 5^ 7V» 
l*oi k, lleef, Lard and Poultry. 
Fork—Heavy.IS 00,a 13 60 
Pork- •Medium.11 75 a 12 00 
Beef—light.10 00&10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 00 a li 50 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 75.a 5 0«* 
Lard— lea and half bbl,pure— iAh </ 0*/a 
Lard—tcs and half bnl.com.... 614 uoVa 
Lard—Pails, pure 7 « 7l/a 
Lard—Fails, compound. 68/c g 6Vfc 
laird—Pure leaf. 9 s 9Vi 
Hams... 9 io 9^ 
t hickens 15® 16 
Fo\i 1. 12". 4 
Turkeys 14.<4 15 
I»ry Fish and >1 aokrrcl. 
Cod, largo Shore. 4 50® 4 75 
Small Shore. 
Pollock. 2 60 a 3 50 
Haddock. 2 00a; 2 25 
ake. 2 Oi a 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00^,26 00 
Mackerel, Shere 2s. 
Large 3s. 
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50g,5 00 
Apples, Evap. 10a ll 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 t>0®8 60 
Beaus, P a. 1 60,ftl 60 
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1 70(0,1 75 
Beans, CaUforma Pea.1 76®2 0o 
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 O0.o2 15 
Onions. Egyptian. 2 60^3 00 
do Bermuda .*1 50 a, 1 5 > 
Potatoes, bush. ji.9 » 
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00(5,3 60 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. ,a 14 
Eggs, Western fresh. 00(8 14 
Eggs, h ld. tg, 
Butter, lancy creamery. 20 a 21 
Butter, Vermont. 17g, 18 
Cheese, .N. York and Ver'mt-l2Vaa. 13 
Clteeso, Sage. a. 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 ooas 60 
orauges, California Navels.3 6o,« 4 ^5 
Valencia.0 00®o 00 
Oil**. I iirpi* tine and Coal. 
Ligoma and Ceuteupial oil.. bbl., 1^0 tst 8*4 
B. lined Petroleum, i’Jo tst. ... 8*4 
Pratt’s Astral... 10*4 
Halt bbls lc extra. 
Uhw Linseed otl. 48a53 
Boiled Linseed il. 50a55 
Turpentine. 48 a 58 
t uinbertand. eoal. ig. 4 00 
Move and .urnace eoal, retail.. o 60 
Franklin. 7 60 
Pea coal, retail. 4 60 
Bread 
ilo sup.... 7 a, H Mi 
do sq. 7&8Vfc| 
cr.nCKrs.... 6H«u*7 I 
Cooperage. 
Mid bhooka & hde— 
Mol. city. 1 «(X^1 78! 
gug.count’jr 86 00 
ountry MoL 
hlidsnooKs 
Mid bdguil 
82 n. 34£2« 
hue hU36in 21423 
Hoops 14 ft. 26430 
,, 1 *2 ft. 26428 J: Kl K|U 
Cordage. 
Miter ii4>u> 10 411 
Manilla... 10 »ll 
Manilla bolt 
rope. .... 00® 12 
Russia do. 18 i&l8V* 
bisai. 4* 
Drags and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic-12 
Acid tart.3 ®48| 
Ammonia.It>m20 
sees. pot. .6% (ft 
Ha s conabU. .66*67 
beeswax.87442 
l lch powder®. 7<«tt 
borax. 10411 
brimstone. .2 Vs <&■> 
Cochlneai.4U®4S; 
lopoeraa.... iMi® 2 
Cre&mi*ria27 1 ■•,«* 
Ex logwood .... 12$ 16 
(iumaraoio.. .70® 1 22 
ttivcerwe 2c «7» 
A loosicape.16m 26 
Camphor ....... w®. :; 
V virh.. 62&66 
Opium....3.(»o 4 G61 
Mtellac........ 36®40 
Indigo.86cft$l 
iocnno. ... 8 45* 3 bo 
inecac.3 f>® * 25 
llconce. rt... .16m 20 
Morpmne...2 20*245 
Oil bergamot2 Y6<*8JO 
N or.( od Uver2oo&22§, 
American do £1*1 251 
Lemon.... 1 m> p 2 »»i 
Olive.1 00®3 60i 
Peppt.176(52 o*'| 
V* intergreenl 7643 00 
Potass Dr'mde. 6b$co 
Chlorate.lb%ivo 
Iodide.2 40 aS 65 
Quicksilver. .. .70®8o 
Ouinine.. 43® 4» 
Rheubarb, rL76e41 60 
Rt snake.3o&40 
Sapoetre. n®12 
SebiiA.26480 
Canarv seed. ... 445 
Cardamons 1 26® 1 50 
Soda, by-car b3H|ljMj4 
huinhur. fttij 
siiear lead.30A22 
White wax... .§0466 
VUr01. blue 7®lul 
\ 
Lumber. 
W hive wood— 
Nol&2, l-ta$40§$4r, 
B&os.i-in. $ ®$4o 
Coiu’n, 1-Utt $18®$32 
Cypress— 
1-in No 1&2$4o®$4') 
baps 1 in- $35 a 4» 
oin’n 1-in *.28«32 
b’th pine... .$-'8®$.;.' i 
dear pine— 
Upper*.®70 
tleiec*.$Biifli o 
Fine common. 2 » 
Bpruoe. fl6.00Ml8 00 i 
Hemiook.flJ®14 i 
ClapDoaroa— 
bpruoe. X.$32£35 
Clear.$28iL30 
aaoiear. ssoaz? 
No 1.f 16 £20 
line.$*6-460 
Shingles— 
X oeaar....3 ?5$fi8 fii> < 
Clear cedar .2 7$<£:< 
X No 1.2 Oi!«2 6.i 
N o eea&r .. 2b d 7 > 
8nruoe.16 <3176 
Laths.epce,.2 cc.as •_ 
L.1 nvs—Cemitci. 
Ulnae.k: csk. rt.. «t 
Cernem.1 2 ■«, 
AEatohe*. 
(SUs. .V gross r>B 
iLdriiio. (£65 
iForesi Cltv.bo 
M#UU 
Copper- 
14ai-tb com .....,se lo- 
ro nsneu cooper. 24 
Bolls. 21 
X M sheata.... 17 
Y AC Bolt*.... 18 
Bouonu.2 
ingot.... 1641,17 
Tin— 
Strait*... 2a (£27 
KogUan. 
Chrr. L Co*. &6 60 
Char. LX-. fe7 26 
Terne.. oort t. 50 
Antimony.* i2£l4 
C •*«* -4 7fc£t>00 
Spelter.... co-0 5 
1 Solder1* *4 12$18 
Nails* 
iCask.ct.case2 2082 4o 
wire.. 2 7 5 
Naval Blare*. 
Xar ^ bbi.. .3 004*6 2$ 
Coal tar... .6 or 26 
Pttel.2 TMesoo 
WIL Plton. .2 76®$ 00 
Kotin.7‘3«a,,s 
Tupeanno.gai 
Oakum. ■ 74c 
1 
\ 
anil)a.oeaa. .ill* l 8 
u«ek. 
I N. ..« 
No ..*8 
No 10. 
..;19 
* or.11 
BlaeUnaf. 3 MSS 50 
Sportint. ..4 8**46126 
lirop snet.3e Iks. .1 20 
Fuck. h. BB. 
T.Tf.r.1601 
■»y. 
Fressea ..Sl"*12 
leose Hot 
.straw, cariousingia 
Iron. 
Common.... ft <* 
! Keflned.... 2M42* a 
Norway.... 3 Vs #4 
Cast steel.. 8<U0 
Werman steel. 
S boosted ... a 
sue'-* iron— 
11.0.4 Mi *6 
Gen. Russia 13 ***14 
Ameri'cnhusslal 1 *12 
Galr.r.M«7 
I .eatnor 
New York— 
I lain.26*26 
Mia weirnt... .*6#96 
Heavy...S6#S6 
Ooca 1'nt.... 34*25 
Union Decks.. .8**39 
Am. sail.... 8041.00 
fttii 
Sheet.‘ #7*4 
/i<>e. 9*4*10 
If.po. 9l/4 aO'/i 
IfSCifir* m 
| sperm.* 70080 I Whale..... .. K>Iiu 
Bans.. ..«0#« 
Sbore.a 6 m. 40 
iC5r::::::-*JS8 
Oaur.i lopi to 
NeaUfoot ... 4t««el 
Blame..v 
relate. 
Cnti 
Pure greunrt.6 78*6 25 
Ked.» 7*W« 86 
Kne Vea Ked 20b 
Am Hoc.. .8 00*17 00 
BoobeUe.... 
Klee 
i Domestic. 6* #7 
gels. 
! Tks ls.lt> bd 900*2 60 
Liverpool ..9 0002 26 
Dla’md Crys. bbl 9 28 
■eleresae. 
(talers us ... .806* 
Cassia pure."*. .91022 
liaoe_ 9OC01OO 
Nutmegs.88088 
Pepper.18010 
Cloves.16017 
Ginger.i4®l6 
fltareh. Laundry.4*08 
Gloss.6**7* 
Tobseeo. 
Beet brands... .60*6' 
Medium.20040 
Common....... S6e*80 
Natursisi ...600-70 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Monday’s nuoanons, 
WHH!t 
Jan. Mav. Julv 
Open«*. 71% 73% 
C loans. 78% 73 Va 
CORN 
Mav. July, 
Clos ok. 38% 4% 
Dpenlut. 38% 74% 
OATS 
Mav July. 
Closio ’. 26% 24% 
Opening. 26% 24% 
Kim* 
May. 
Clot >ii 0 12 
opening. 0 05 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
VHiir 
May. July 
Opening. 71% 73% 
oovu.. 71% 72*4 
OH' 
Mav. July 
Opening****. 33% 34% 
Cloning ...... 33% 34% 
oar* 
May. July. 
opening.... 28% 24% 
C'osiutf.. •••••• 26% 24 
PORK, 
Dec. July 
Closing. 0 02 
peuiny... .. 0 00 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
Wheat. 
Jan. | Mav July 
.. 7l% 72% 
Closing;. 71% 73 
Corn. 
Mav. July. 
(» » »>i; 38% 34% 
Closing. 33% 34% 
OATS. 
May. July. 
•Tolling... 26% 
Closing. 27 Vs 24% 
PORK. 
July. 
Openlns.. 8 no 
CloS'ii* .... .. 8 70 
Portland Daily Press srocic Quotations. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 180 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far Value Bid. Asked 
C ualNational Bank. ..loo 90 101 
asco National Bank.100 lo7 liO 
Cumberland National dauk. ..40 86 J7 
( hapman National Hank. 100 101 
Kiist National Bank .100 68 10«' 
Merchants'National Bank—7o iou 101 
National Traders’ Hank.100 97 99 
Portland National Bank.1O0 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.IOU 135 140 
Portland Gas Company.50 86 6o 
0111AUU nsiruii. 
Portland bl. Railroad Co.. 100 145 16<J 
Maine Central It’v.100 138 140 
Portland * Ogdens burg ILK. 100 43 6o 
BONUS. 
Portland 6s. J907.120 122 
Pouland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo2 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ...100 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid..100 100% 
Bangor 0s. 1906. Water.114 116 
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921. Kelnnding.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 106 
( aiais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding — loO 102 
l.ewlstou0s,* 19ol. Municipal.106 107 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal •• ....105 107 
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R K7s. 1913.oons.intgl34 130 
•• -4%S.108 110 
** 4s cons. mtg.... 104 106 
•• ** grts.inoo.exten’sn.lOS 104 
Portland & Ogd’g g0s,»9OO. 1st mtgl04 ICO 
Portland Water C«?s 48. 1927 -103 1<>6 
Potioo 'i«ol vi ar <mu 
The leilowing were the ciosi uota- 
tons of sroolts at Boston. 
Mexican Central .. 76 
Alciitaon. Ton. ots'tanta so. n. new. 20 
Boston a Maine.185 
CCD Mush. DIQ 70 
to comason.. 17 
Malnel ..160 
Onion Pacific.. 45% 
Union Pacific old. 78% 
American hfi. ..302 
a me: loan .-sugar, common.103% 
8a i* r, Dta.. *..117 % 
Nnw York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds; 
May 2. May 3. 
New 4s. reg.128% 128% 
New 4s. coup.128% 129 
New 4*. leg.112V* 112% 
New.4s. Jcoup.113 113 
Denver & R. G. 1st.108% 10.s% 
Erie gen. 4». 72 72 
Mo..Kau. & Tex. 2ds. 07% 68% 
Kansas & Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.114 114 
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts-1»5% 110 
do reg. 2d8. 55% 65 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
May 2. May 3. 
Atchison. 2l) 19% 
Atchison Dlu. 60% 69*4 
Central Pacific.60% ftuVa 
( lies. & Ohio 26V* 27 
Chicago a Alton.166 CZ 
Clli'MUOA- Alton pfd. 
Chicago, uur. & Quincy.143*4 143 
Pei. & Hud. Canal Co.121 110*4 
L»el. Lack. & West.170 170*4 
1 >enver & it. G 24* * 23*4 
Erie.'new.. 1 1 13% 
Krielstpfd. 36 36*4 
Illinois Central.11«'» » lh ”t 
Lake Erie & West. 17 1*‘7» 
Lake shore..* 00 200 
Louis 4 Nash. .07‘s 67 
Manhattan Elevated.1 >6*4 11*% 
M an Central. 1 13 
i'.mp ■ utrai .H i: 113 
Muuit 81 Louis in >>. 
Bft nu:s uid.t'» 100 
i l*a i:  48*m 
N J rs nlnl.. IHi1* 
N u York ('ci.tral. 13-1* 137% 
Chi. St. Louis.. > 4 13% 
\ork. .v st Louis pf... 06 »0 
N ■:iit-i n Pacific com. 52% 62*4 
o ueru Pacific pfd. 79 70 
Nor.n ..157*i 156** 
v.*<u*ru pfd..11’2 102 
Ont.&W'i.s-h 26*8 
.. 22*.s 21*4 
Rock Island.lloS LfiH 
Bt. Paul.127 Vs 127 
st. lauipfd .109169*4 
ELI Paul & Omaha. 95 95 
m. Paul A Omaha old. 165 165 
m Minn. Si Mann. 
Texas Pacific. 22* -i 22Va 
Union Pacific pfd. 78s* 78 
Wabash. 7 Vs 7% 
Wabash pfd. 22% 22Va 
Boston & Maine.186 185 
New York and New Eng. pf.. 
Old Colony. 211 210 
Adams Express.112 113* 
American Express.140 140 
U. S. Express. 51 62 
People Gas.124'* 126% 
Horn estate 66 65 
Ontario. 9% 9 
Pacific Mall. C0>»* 61 
Pullman Palace....159% 169 
Sugar, corn inoti.1643* 163% 
Western Union 92 92% 
Southern By pld. 
Bimiklyu Rani Transit.121 Vi 1S27« 
11I1 hi 1 Steel common.... 07’s 6 ** 
«l*» pld .  86*4 W.i 
American tobacco- 217 218 
do pfd... .143 143 Teitn.Cfcal & Iron. ... B2H 62V* 1 8. Rubber 52^4 62H Mel ropoIItan -freet It R .238 238'4 
Continental Tobacco pfd_ 58*,* f-CVi 
oil hop Markau 
BU«T*iN May 3 1 st 9—Tfc* followm* «r« 
to-day■ ououtt.,..,, jf ^oviaioaa. see.; 
ri.onn. 
8pr ns patents 3 90 B4 50 
’*•[ £*«"'' 3 70 4 35. Clear and straittu. 8 30 4 10 
Ch r• no Livt stofik MtrKaL 
'By Telegraph.1 
'"If AGO. M{*y 3. 1899—Cattle—receipts 14,POO; moderately active jfaney cattlo at 5 4'»! 
° ”160: steers at 4 (XKrt.6 35; stackers and feed- 
®raal 3.70^ 15; cows^and heifers at 3 50 * 4 26; Western fed steers 4 20*5 30; Texans at 4 00*4 00. 
n®P“r®ce|pfa 25,000; active; fair to choice 3 • 7V*." 3 !)< ; heavy packers 3 50 a 3 75; mixed 
2 Sr *3 80; butchers 2 U5&3 85; light at 3 BO« 3 86 ; pigs 3 3( * *3 70. 
Sheep—receipt# 14,000; strong at 3 6048 IB; lambs at 4 7u£6 jo. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 3.1839. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts | 
19.815 bbla; exports 13,241 bbla; sales 5.500 packages; steadily held but very dull. Winter patents ‘at 3 76 a 4 10 ;wtntcr straights 
3 56 n 3 To; .Minnesota patent# 3 80(74 20; Win- 
ter extras •_* (»«a 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00& 
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40*2 65. 
Bye steauyyNo 2 Western at *7V*£68 fob 
afloat. I 
Wheat- receipts 23,215 bush; exports 43.82G bush; sales 2.1 mi.OOO bush futures, and 378.-■ 
o«>0 bus spot and on'ports; spot steauy; No 2 
Red at 82 f o b afloat. 79**0 In elevator. 
Corn—receipts 40.950 bush; exports 71".322 
hush; sales li o.oou bush futures; 456.000 bus 
spot and outports; spot .steady ; No 2 at 407/*t£ 
4. r f o b afloat, to arrive and spot. Z 
■ ats—receipt# 96,600 bush: exports 2.505 
bush sales 9n.« 00 hush spot steady ; No 2 at 
321 .<•; No 3 at 31 !*c; No 2 white at 30c; NoH 
white -: track white 36a38V*c\ 
Reef steady. 
Lard is weak; Western steam at 5 40;t efli:ed 
easy. 
Fork easy. 
Butter t ;uiy Western ereamey at i4Va®17; 
factory 12*#^ 18V*; Klglns —; State dairy 
13V* a 10c; doerm 14V* *17c. 
Old Cheese easy; large white 12c; small do 
I n 12* 4 new cheese steady; large 9V*gHV* 
smil weak at Ve. 
Eggs firm Mate and Penn 18V«S13V*; Wes- 
tern fresh 121 a a 13c. 
Petroleum dull. 
Rosin "mi. 
Turpentine steady, 
Aiolasses steady, 
ice rm. 
Freights steady. 
^ugar—raw strong, higher; "fair refining 4V# 
rr 1 «>-lt>; Centrifugal 96 test at 4V# ; moasses 
sugar 4' h « 4 3* 16c; refined firm, higher ;NoB at 
4 li-16; No 7 at4**; No 8 at 4 9-10; No 0 at 
4«/*c; No loaf 4 7-10; No II ut 4"a; No 12 at 
4 5-16. 
Mould A at 66*r; standard A 6V*c; Codfec- 
tioners 5l4c; cut loaf ami cru#hedT»7#e; pow- : 
dcred fi* *c; granulated 5^«c; Cubes 5*/a. 
CHICAGO—lash quotations: 
Fiour ste <dy. 
wueai— ?«o spring 'j ic; nuo uu 
* 8 7ic; No 2 ltod at 75£,7Ge. Corn—Not at j 
;U'/4c; No 2 yellow —c. oats—No 2 at 27 Vi « I 
27 *4 c; No 2 white at O&Slo; No 3 white 29V% ; 
®3ucVi No 2 Rye at 69c No 2 Barley at 86® I 
4i c; No 1 Flax need at 1 12c; prime Timothy 
seed at 2 3<>«.2 8 Mess Pork 8 ft5ort GO;Lard 
at 6 1 • d,r» 17‘a ; short rib sides at 4 40(g4 7"; 
Dry salted meats—shoulders AVi^^c; short 
clear sides at 4 80®4 i»0. 
Butter quiet, pas'.—creamery 12® 16c; dairies 
at 11 a, 14c 
Fggs steady—fresh li Vic. * 
Cheese weak; creameries at lOVirfllc. 
Flour—receipts lo.too bbls; wheat 73.000 
bush; eoruM 16.000 bush; oats 629.000 bush; 
rye 7,500 bush; barley 20,000 bush. 
.Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls; wheat 28,000 
bush; corn 194.O00 bush; oats 313.000 bush 
rye 1 ,000 bush; barley 0.000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat- May 70*ic; July. 
711 j;®7l4sc; sept at tttttyfccs No 1 Northern at 
70-Vs ; No 2 Northern 098/» ; no 1 hard 71 Tic. 
Flour—first patents at 3 76® 3 85 ; second pat- 
ents 3 66.®3 G5; first clear 2 76 a 2 80. 
DiTROIT—Wheat quoted at 7»V»c for cash 
White; cash Red 76ssf; May at 7os/»c; July 
at 7o^«c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat la steady- cash76ssc; May 
at 76*-sc; July at 76 *»c. 
Cotton Mark* *. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 3. 1809, 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling uplands at 6 Vic, do gulf at 
G*io; sales 6,700 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed steady; middlings 6V3C. 
GALV ESTON—The Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings 5Tic. 
M MH His—The Cotton market to-day closed 
quiet; middlings 0*40. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings 6 il-lGc. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings 
at 6 9-16c. 
SAVANNAH—The Couon market closed 
quiet; middlings 5*sc. 
European Market? 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. May 2. 1899— onsols closed at 
lloV* for money and 11 Mi for account. 
LIVERPOOL, May 2. 1899.-The Cotton 
market closed; Amerlnsn middling 3 ll-32d; 
sales estimated] 10,000 bales ot which 10d0 
bales were for speculation and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
TrtOM ot: 
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow ... May 4 
Bremen.New York. Bremen ... May 4 
F Bismarck.. .New York..Genoa ....Mav 4 
Button.New York. .Pern’buco ..May 6 
Caracas.New York. Laauayra. May 6 
Anchor la.New York. Glasgow.... Mav 6 
Normaudle... .New York. Havre.May 6 
Eins.New York.. Genoa.May G 
Lucanta.New York. Liverpool. May G 
Segurauca ... .New York. .Havana May 6 
Palana.New, York. Hamburg;. .May G 
Rotterdam. New York. .Rotterdam May G 
Coleridge.New York. .P'rnainbucoMuy 7 
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen. ..May 9 
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool. .Mav 9 
Arkadia.New York. Porto Rico. Mav lo 
Paris.New York. S’lhainpton May 10 
SCOUSu rrince r«ow iur». mu Janeiro way jo 
Britannic.New York..Liverpool ..May 10 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp.. May 10 
Chaucer —New York. .Montevideo May 11 
Santiago.New York. .SoulU Cuba.May 11 
Bellanocb.New Yoi k. Montevideo Mvy 11 
Marquette.New York.. Loudon.May 11 
Champagne ...New York. .Havre.May 13 
Ktrurla.New York. Liverpool ...May 13 
Talisman.New York. Demarara.. May 13 
Furnesla.New York, .(ilasgowb...May 13 
Amsterdam .. NewJYork. Rotterdam..May 13 
Pretoria.New York. Demerara May 13 
l.ahn.New York. .Bremen May 16 
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool,.. May 17 
St Louts.New York. .So’ampton..Mav 17 
Southwark.New York. .Autwerp_May 17 
I jomo.New York. Barbados .. May 16 
Tartar Prluce. New York. .Naples. &c .May 16 
Brazilia .New York.. Hamburg ay 10 
Teutonic.New York Liverpool..May 17 
st P ul.New York. .So’ameton..May 17 
B irb uossa.* New York. .Bremen —May 18 
Mesaba.New York. .London.May 2o 
Saule.New York. .Bremen —May 20 
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. May 20 
GAIN l A U ltK Al.'UNM .MA\r 4. 
Suurises.. 4 361 iilah wrier I-600 
Sunsets. 847 umnws.wrj a se 
Moou rises. 13lla»lgtit.oo— to 
M ATU N K JNlfTYV'S 
1’OKT OF PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY, May 3. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York- 
wltli mdse and passengers to .1 F Liscomb. 
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
8 eomer Bay State. Dennison. Heston. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race, booth bay via 
Bristol. 
Sch Ruth Robinson. Theali. llillsborc, NB, 
for New York. 
Sch Katie L Palmer, Palmer, Barrington. NS. 
with live lobsters. 
Sell Clara E Randall. Randall. Wiacasset, to 
complete cargo lor Demerara. 
Sen Clara & Mabel. Leemau. New Harbor. 
Sch Lasra & Marlon. Eastman Huipawell 
Schs Electa A Katun. Ruth M Martin, and Liz 
lie Jaue, fishing. 
Cleared. 
Sch Henry L Peckham. Harding, Kennebec 
and Washington—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Hattie Lorlug, Rice, Steuben—J U Blake. 
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin. Jonesport— 
J H Blake. 
Sch E T Hamor, Brown. Mt Desert- J II rilakc 
Scb Eldora, Gray, Cherryfleid- I H Blake. 
Sell W C Pendleton. Webber. Damartseotta— 
J II Bl»k-. 
Sell Lucy May. Wilson. Bar Harbor— J II 
Sch Lewis It French. Hendrick*. Oilvnu— 
J II Blake. 
SAILED—Scbs Nat T Palmer, aud Major, 
Flckands. 
HKOM OUR CORRESPONDENT*. 
MT DESERT, May 1—Ar, sch Kllza 8 Potter. 
Allen, Boston. 
Sailed, sens Wm H Bailey. Merritt. New York 
Abide Bowker. Perry, Philadelphia. 
ROCK PORT. May 2—Ar. scbs Wm V Hutch 
lugs, 8teuben; Lrattii*, McLean, Si John, NII; 
Peryntha Davis. Eaton, Deer Isle. 
May 3-hailed, scbs Atlanta, Tripp, Boston; 
Catalina, Mclntire. do. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 3-Ar. sclisSt 
Leou. New York; Kthel F Mernam. Newman. 
Kocklaud lor Boston; Bertha V, Wilson, Ms- 
chlas for do. 
In port, scbs Lulu. Brown. Bmgor for Wey- 
mouth; H H Sawyer. Kelley, Calais lor Now 
B dford; Gam*. Grant. Maehias for Bosion; 
Ella Brown. Peabody, 8t John. N B. for New 
York 8t Leou, South Amboy for Maclilas; 
Mary 8 Wonson, Tibbetts, from Rooklaud. 
SACO, May 3—Cld. schs Jas A Gray. Coleman 
Boston; John Bracewell. Greens Lauding aud 
New York: Clara. Rockland. 
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES. 
Ar at Liverpool 3d. steamer Norwegian, from 
Portland. 
Passed the Lizard 2d. stejiiner Maasdam, fm 
New York for Boulogne and Rotterdam. 
Ar at Glasgow May 2. steamer Hibernian. Im I 
Portland. 
Memoranda. 
Provincetown, May 9—As a result of foggy 
weather and a brisk northeasterly gale. tni<<* 
vessels are ashore on ( ape Cod bell Robert 
Byron. Hart, of aud from. Rockland lor Provi- | 
deuce, with lime. Is ashore on the beach near 
Race Point, leaking and cargo on fire he 
crow have come asUore. 
Sch Helens, of Bangor, with a cargo of fish 
scraps irom a Maine port, is on Peaked Hill bar, 
iu a dangerous position. Crew safe. 
The three-masted sobr Alice B Pnllllps of New 
Haven, is ashore near Race Pol it. 
OoiiiMtli. Port*. 
NEW YORK—Cid 2d, ship Manuel Llagunv, 
Small, Shanghai, (and sailed.* 
Ar 2d, steamers Mozart, Santos, Advance. 
Colon; Arkadla. Porto Ulco; Caracas Po lo 
CRbel o; Talisman. Dcmerara. 
Returned, sch Addle Jordan, hence for Phila- 
delphia. 
Sid 2d, brig Jennie Hulbert. for Port lttmp.i; 
sch b M Bird, for Bockport. 
Ar 3d. sch Damletta & Johanna. Rock port. 
Ar 3d. sch Lizzie Carr, Darien for J hoiuasvon. 
Sid 3d, steamers St Louis, for Southampton; 
Majestic, for Liverpool. 
Pass. U Hell Gate 4th. sen* Silver Spray, from 
Hallowed for Belfast: Eliza Levgnseller, do lor 
Thomastou. 
BOSTON — Ar 2d, sch A \V Ellis. Ryder 
Rondout. 
Cld 2d, schs Nat Ayer. Hodgkins. Bristol. Ill: 
A l>mike. Smith. Swaus Island and New \ «»rk ; 
diaries H Trlckey, Pajsons. Somes Sound and 
New York; Henay S Little, Pierce. Brunswick 
Ar 3d, sblpsaml Skolfleld, Hong Kong; sens 
johu Francis, Norfolk; A Hayford. Belfast; 
John Cadwallader, and R i* Chase, Bath; I P 
i» T.r.t-1 u I* ltiai.fr VI I lout-It 
Weaterloo. Stonlukton; Fannie Fail. Kocklan<l. 
.81(1 3d, aleamei a New Kilttluii'l, [or Liverpool; 
Aleala. lor Hamburg. 
BALTIMORE—Bid 3d, tug Cumberland, xvhli 
barge No 11 lor Portland. 
BATH—Bid 2d, ach Augustua Hunt, Blair, fur 
Waalilnatou, najr.lgllt. Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, acli 1 W Duuu, from 
Roatou. 
KASTPORT—Ar 2d, sch E & G W Hinds, Cal- 
or, Boston. 
ELLSWORTH—Sid 2d, sch Catharine, Cog- 
gius. Plymouth. 
ELLSWORTH— Sid .3d. soh Caressa. Portland 
FFRNAND1N A—Cld 2d. sch John Paul,Foss. 
New York. 
Sid 2d. sch Edw P Avery. Hawley. New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sells John K Souther, 
Poole. Baltimore; Mary E H G Dow, Malcolm- 
son, do. 
LYNN—Ar 2d, soh Mary E Kldrldge. from 
NewYork. 
MOBILE—Cld 2d, sch Etna, Chlpman. from 
Havana. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 2d. schs George h 
Walcott. Reed. Boston,; Lewis 11 Howard, 
names, do. 
NORFOLK—Cld 2d, vela Gov Ames. \Y aide- 
mar, GalviBton. 
Sid 2d, schs Massachusetts, trench, NYork; 
Freuk Learning. OainpoeU, Saco. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d. sch Silver Spray. 
New York for Bcllast; A llealon, Rockland for 
New York. 
PUNT A GORDA—Ar 2d. sch Augustus Welt 
Elliott. Vera Cruz, to load for Baltimore. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. sch Moraucy, fm 
Somes Sound. 
Cld 2d, sch Frank T Stinson. Hodgdon, Port- 
laud. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28tb. ech Wiuue- 
sauce, — 
Sid 3, sch Frank T Stinson, from Philadelphia 
for Port'and. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 2d, sch Cora Green, ior 
Baugor Henry, lor Uardiuer; H L. Whitten, 
tor Portsmouth. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d. sch Sagamore. Gar- 
diner. Somes Souud. .... ..... Portsmouth—Ar 2d. sch Lydia m web-, 
ster, McFarland. Rockland. 
Sid 2d, sch Kmellue G sawyer. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, soh Mabel Jordan, lm 
Boston. 
Md 2d. sch Alice Archer. Gibbs. Philadelphia. 
SALEM—In port 3d. schs Lygonla, irom New 
York for Augusta; M K Rawiey, Hoookeu .<». 
Belfast. 
... .... 
Ar 2d, sohs M K Bawley, Meservey. Hoboken 
Lygonla, Clark, New Yoik. 
SAi.EM Ar 3d, sens Ja* A Parsons, «.arai- 
ner tor New York; K L Lay. Calais lor do; Ad- 
dle Schlatter. Rockland for do; Helen*; King, 
New York for Calais; Fred Jackson, New Y-uk 
for Belfast; J M Kennedy. Ellsworth for Ron- 
dout; Andrew Peters, Port Rvadiug Jar I. 
uionl; July Fourth. Portland for New York. 
VINEYARD-MAY EN—Ar 3d. sells Carrie* 
Miles. South Amboy tor Rockland ; Emeliue G 
Sawyer, Ainboy tor Fast port, Stony Brook. 
K ickmud for New York: l.ttltl W Eppes. fioin 
Rockland for Providence, and sailed. 
Passed 3d. schs Carrie L Hix. and A Heaton. 
Rock land for NewYork; Telegraph. Th.nims- 
luii lor do; A della T Carlton. Rockpcrttn.no. 
F G French, Red Beacli ior Providence; Odell. 
Bangor lor Kondoul; Franconia. Sullivan lor 
Philadelphia. 
Poreitfn i’«ria 
n_J /XII._1. _ ...I «)~ uni. Ix'/lxk’ WlUIL’Ult 
from (Urgent) for Bangor. 
S1»1 fu» Boulogne 1st. steamer Patna, from 
Hamburg lor New York. 
Passea Prawle I'otnt 2d, steamer Assyrian. 
Antwerp for Montreal. 
Passed Belliv May 2, steamer Graf Walueraee, 
New York for Hamburg. 
Ar at Vera ruz Apl 23, barque Doris, Klages 
Baltimore via Bermuda 
Ar at Kingston. J«, Apl 21. steamer Altai. 
New York, and sld 23d fur Port Union. 
8U1 tin SavHUua-l;t-Mar apl 11), barque Jose- 
phine. McLean. New York. 
Ar at Barbados Apl 13. sell Helen Montague. 
Adams, from Jacksonville. 
Arat Oenfuegos May 2d. soli John L Treat, 
Gllmare. Norfolk. 
Ar at Kingston. Ja, May 2d, sell Abbie C 
Stubbs. Whitney, Pascagoula 
Arat Matanzvs 2d inst, sell Norman. Gray, 
Mobile, 
Ar at Quebec 2d, steamer Sarmatlau, Black. 
Glasgow. 
Cld at St John. NB. 3d, sch Irene E Meser- 
vey, Holorook, New York. 
Spoken. 
April 14, lattt N. Ion 27 W. barque J B Walk 
er. Wallace, from Norfolk for Manila. 
April 21. lat 36 N, Ion 183 W. ship Shenan- 
doah, Murphy, from Port Blakely for Port 
Plrle. 
EVES TESTEO FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
McKEN'N'EY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. jaulCdtf 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
W E have made a specialty of clock repairing for years and are perfectly familiar with 
It lu all ol Its branches. Our prices are reason 
able. Drop us a postal uud we will cad lor yuui 
clock and return It when done without extra 
charge. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. Portland. janlJdtt 
NOTICE—Ladies’ Jackets and Skirts, nressed in first class manner. GEo. 1> DUFFhY, 
TaUor 670 1 2 Congress 8t., Opposite Congress 
Square Hotel 24-2 
KTKAMKR*. 
Por land. Mt. Deser. and Maohias Steamboat C .! 
8TH. FRANK JOSES. 
.Service resumed Friday, March 31, I Hi Cl. on 
which date the steamer trank Jones will lea\o 
I’ortlan I on Tuesdays mi# Fridavs at U.00 p. 
U). for UockU'M, Bar ilarhor and Mac .Import 
and Intermediate landings. Returning leave 
Mtcblaaport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. 
m.. arriving Portland at 11.On |>. m. connecting 
with traios forlBoHion. 
GI O. F. KVA N s. F. E. BOOTH BY, 
(1 n*l Manager. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Por.land, Maine. m.irj4dtf 
Portland & S»iali Point Steamboat Co. 
Dally trips commencing April y\ /pw 
3rd. i&Ml. Steamer JEPJ3 *•» &/ 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. 
at 2 p. ni., for Orr’s island Cards wSflr 
Cove. Uuoliog Bay, Poor’s F t. j/g 
East llarpswoll, Ashdale. Ifor-e 
island Harbor. Wat-n Cove. Small Point 
Ilarhor and Cundy’a Harbor. Return, leave 
Cundv’s Harbor at 0 n in. v'a abov land- 
ings arriving In Portland about in a. m. 
.1. H. .McDONALD, Manager. 
Office, 168 Cm mere! it St. Telephone W-3. 
aprl dll 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
jr effect Nov. 26 hk 
Trains leave Portland as follow!: 
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick. -Hath, Rock! md 
Augusta, WatervlUe, Skowhogau, Lisbon Fails 
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bang »r 
Bucksport, Houilou, Woodstock :id SC 
Stephen via Vance boro and St. John. 
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jo Mechanic Fails, 
Itumlord Falls. Lewiston. Wtmhrop. Oakland, 
keadtleld, WatervlUe. Livermore Fa is. Farm- 
ington and Phillips. 
10.25a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, August* 
WatervlUe and Lewiston vn •’ mswiek. 
13.80 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Bath. 
Rockland and all stations on the Kn > and 
fncoln 
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and f! in, via 
B. & A. R. !.’ 
1.10 pm.. For Mcclmmc lalls, Rum/ord 
Falls, Betnls, Dar.v.lle Jr.. j/ewlston, Liver- 
more Falls, Farmington. K ...iicld. Carratias- 
set, Phillips and Kangelcv. W.ii’lirop. *; », 
Bingham. Watenrllh- nd Skov i.eican. 
I. 15p.m. For i-rceporr, Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. WatervlUe, Hkowhegan Belfast, Hart* 
i.ind, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Ba-mr 
Old town and MaUawuinkca 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bata, f.hbou 
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and WatervlUe. 
6.15 p.m. For N-w «i once,ter. Danville 
June* Mechanic Falls, tub rn and Lewiston. 
II. 00 p. ni. Night \j>ress, every night. for 
Brunswick. Bath, l.ews'o'i, Acg ist.i, Water- 
vide, Bangor. Moosenend I ake. Aroostook 
county via Old town. Mieinas. Fust port md 
Calais via Washington 1; Bar Ilarhor, 
BucksporL St. Stepnens. >r. Andrews, >r. John 
and Aroostook count” via V.uiceboro, Halifax 
and th- Provinces. Hie Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and 
Foxcroit, or beyond Bung >r. .-deeping cars to 
St. John 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. in. For Biidgtou, Pabyani, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, *■. st. .Joimsburv, Slier 
brooke, Montreal. Chi -> st. 1’aui and Mmne 
apolis and all pis 
ton anil Hiram. 
6.50 r. m. For *' tn 'an I Mills. Sehago 
Lake. Brldgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Gl-n 
ami Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in. Taper tram for Brunswick. Air- 
Rn.-ta. Waterville ami Banger. 
12.30p.m. Irani for Brunswick. I-ewtston, 
Bath. Augusta. Wat 
1100 p.m. Night Kxpross fur all points, 
sleeping car for M. .1 tin. 
Arriva l! in 1‘ortlan-L 
From Bartlett. No. Couw iy and Brldgtou, 8.23 
a. in.; Lewiston an t Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. m. K Bangor, 
Aum-da and Rockland. 12.15 i» ni.; KlngfiehC 
Phillips, Farmington, Bcmts, Rumford Falls. 
Lewiston. 12.20 u. in.; Hiram, Biidulon and 
Cornish. 6.00 n.' in: Hkowliegan. Waterville, 
Augusta. Rockland and B u. 5.20 p. in.; St. 
John, Bar Harbor, A roost K»k <oiintv, Moose- 
head Lake and Bancor, 5 3.3 p. m.; Kangelev 
Farmington, Rumford halls, Lewiston, 6.4.5 p. 
in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points, s.io i». in.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lowisum 1.30 
a. m.; Halifax, St.John, Bar liarior, Water* 
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. rn. except Mondays. 
GKO. F. ]•:VANS, V P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. .c T. A. 
Portland, Nov. 22. 1808- nov24dtf 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
In Effect Oct. 3, IN‘JS. 
DF.PA H i t KL-. 
8.30 A. M. uud l.io 1*. >1. 1 tom Union Station 
lor Poland, Mechanic 1 alls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton. Dtxneld aud Rumlord Fails. 
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.15 i*. in. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls aud intermediate 
Btations. 
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points 
on the U. F. & R. L. It. K. including B.-iuia and 
the Rangeley Lakes. 
It. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager. 
Portland. Maine. 
E. L. LOVRJOY, Superintendent, 
leiMitt Rumlord Fails. Maine 
boston & main k r. k. 
In 3 licet Oc ober Ur I. 1 H 
WKSTEKS DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union s at:n. for 
Scmboro rumiuK, 10.UP a. Ul.. 6.20. p. III.; 
8CArb«ro H**hc1i, Fine Foliit, 7.00, 10.00 a Tn., 
3.30, 6.25. C.20, p. in.. Did Drill.i 
Saco, Itidd“lord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 u. nu, 12.33, 
3.30, 5.25,0.20 p. 11): kennebtthk, 7.00. 6.40, 
a. III., 12..30, 3.30. .'.25, 6.20 p. Ul.; Keiineliiiuk- 
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. in,. 12.3 >, 3^0, *6.26, p. m.{ 
W*dl« Beach, 7.00. 6.40 6. ill., 3.30, 5.2.5 p. in.; 
l>‘»ver, Somersworth. 7.00. 8.40 a. 111., 3 2.3' 
3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochesier. Carminatou 
Alton Bay, 8.40 a.m., 12.3.5, 3.30 p. Ul.. !.nk«r 
purl, Laconia, Weirs, Ply mom h, 6.40 a. in.. 
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth .-.ml 
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, < .uicnnl 
hml Norm. 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. nu; North 
wick, Dover, Exeter, finverli'li, I uwrrenee. 
Low* 11, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 6.40 a. m.. 12. t •, 
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.2 '. 10.1.5 .1. in.. 
12.50, 4.10. 7.15. p. m. Leave Boston tor 
Portland, 5.59, 7.2*», 8.30 a.m.. Lift, 4.15, p. in. 
Airive PorlLnd. 10.It*. 11.50, a. in.. 12.10, 6.00. 
7.50 p. IK. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scar boro Beach, 1'iae Point, Old 
Orchard Reach, Saco, BlddeforU, Kninn* 
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
Haver hill, l.awrence, Lowell, Boston, 1-'. 7j, 
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.13, 3.22 in. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30 
p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, l'ortsinout It, Newbury- 
port, A n>e-bury, Salem, l.viin. I»n»r< u, .’.00, 
9.00 it. m., 12.45. (UK) p. III. Arrive Post Ml, 5.50 
a. m., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m. Ly-.s e Bosi-hi for 
Fortlaud, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 1..;* 7 ho, 7.4» i>. m. 
Arrive Fortlaud, U.45 a. m.. 12.09. 4.30, io.15, 
10.45 p. in. 
sl’Nll.W TRAIN 
For Biddefo d, PorUm.inlli. Newb 
port, Salem, l.vnu, B«'*»t«u,2.09 ;i Ml.. 12.43 
ii.in. Arrive Boston 5.57 :t. Ml., 4.00 p. in. 
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10- 0 p. m. 
a. Daily except Monday and -tops at North 
Berwick and Exeter only. 
D. J. FLANDEKa, G. F 3: T. A. Boston. 
ocUJ dll 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 1L R. 
Mnltoti l oot ol' Preble “*i. 
On and alter Monday. Oct. j. laoe. .Passenger 
trains will Leave Fortlaud: 
For Worcester Oiinion, Ayer Juu-Lion, Nashua, 
Windham and Upping at 7.39 a. in. and 12.3J 
р. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. in. 
For liochester. Sprlugyale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and tiaco Liver a*. 7.30 a in., 12.20 and 
63k> P* in* 
For Gorham at 73k) and 9.45 a ul, 72.30, 3.0CI 
с. 3u and 6u0 p. in. 
For Westbrook, Ounilerland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and WecUiords ut 7.30, 9.45 a. ux, 
12.30 &.00, 5-*k> AUd tk20 p. hi. 
The 12.30 p. in. train irom Fortlaud connects 
at Ayer Junction with “iioosac lum.el Louie'’ 
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester, 
for Frovidence and New York, via ‘*Fioviitoned 
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via "Nor- 
wich Line" with Boston and Albany F*. L. for 
the West, and with the New York a't rail via 
••Springfield.'* 
Trains arrive a: Fortlaud rroui Worcester 
at uw p. ul; from Loohester at a.30 a. in., 1.30 
ami 6.4s p. ul ; houi Gorham at 0.40. 3.39 ami 
I0A0 a. I1U LM 4*15, A4S p. in. 
For through aokew tor all points West and 
South apply to i- F. McGiLLiUUDDY,J.wket wWa4“‘ 
aw.DAVb.^ 
STKARKM.__ 
HARPiWELl STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning April .so. 1899. steamer Aucoclsoo 
will leave Portland Pief, Portland, dally. Hun* 
days ic?i>ted. at p. in. lor Long Island. 
Little and Great C .-League. Cliff Island, South } 
llarpsweli, Ral ey s an 1 Orr's Island. 
Return /or IV and. leave Orr’S Island.7.9) 
a. hi. via above *n imgs. Arrive Portland 9.jo 
a. m. 
SUNDAY*. 
I.tutve Portia- r Harpswell and Interme- 
diate tidings. i. :n.. 2.00 p. m. Returning 
iroin llarpswc!! ve t Portian*.. 1.*# ft.3op.in. 
Fare to So. H.r ,; -.veil and leturu Sundays 
other landings. 25e. 
Isaiah DANIELS, Oen. Man. 
apr27dil 
UASU0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
• nstoni ilnusp Wharf, Portland. Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
(ommrncliiK Sumlay, April Id, 169 
For 1 nt r-t City Landing, Peaks Island, 6 JO, 
.1 H. 10.30 A. M., 2.13. 4.00. 6.13 P. M. 
For < imIiIiik'h Island. 6.45, 10.30 A. M., 
4.(io P. M. 
'm lisfethcn't La* ding. Peaks Is and, 
H U- Mini Great Diamond l«lsn I*. 
5. JO. 7.<*0. 8.00, 10.750 a. ni.. 2.15, 4.00, 6.15 p. Dl. 
l'ir I'linceV Landing, Long isl'iml, 1.90. 
l'\30 A. M. 2.15 P. M. 
SIMMY TIMK TABLE. 
I « Forest City and Trefrtlten’s Land- 
ing, Peaks islmifl. Little and Great 
Hi iiiioimI Islands, 0.00, 10 :;»» A. M., 2.15. 4,20 
P. M. 
For Landing, Long Island, 10.30 
\. M.. 15. 4..0 l*. M. 
For ( uslilug's Island 10.30 A.M.. 4,20 P. M. 
C. W. 1. GOD1NG. General .Manager, 
aprci dt! 
Portland & Eoothoay Steamboat Co. 
SIJNMKE AKKANUKH EMK. 
Steamer Enterprise 
& 
leave l.gNt Hoothbay Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 7.15 a. in. for Portland. Touch- 
.-.I it So. F.ns:oI end Bootilbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
j.eavo Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays 
.i ssiitirdavs at 7 a. m. lor Bootnbuy llarhor, 
•. Bristol. Fast Hoothbay and Damans cotta. !>'timing t«» East Hoothbay same day*. 
hnr^iav -. leave Portland at ?.<*> a. nt for 
hoothbay Harbor. So. Bristol and East Booth- 
bay. fl 
apr.-Tdtf ALFRED BACK. Manaeer. 
HEW YORK DIRECT 14HIE, 
Tdaine Steamship Co- 
uni; Is’und > »uiid tiy l)ay''cki. 
3 TRIPS P£R WEEK. 
Fare Our Why *3.00. Itound Trip, *9.00 
J he steamships IJoiatto Hall and >f»n- 
hatian alternatively leavt* Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays ana Saturdays 
at 6 p. in. for New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier :i«, K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
These steamers are superbly fitted aud fur- 
nished for passenger travel and aflord the most 
convenient and comfortaDle route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LI 3COM B. General Agent. 
TH03. M. BARTLETT. Agt. odtedtf 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOR-- 
Eastport. Lubeo. Ca.ais. St. Jo’n, N.3..Halitix. N.S* 
id ail parts of New Bruits wick. Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Cainpobello and 3L Andrews, 
M. R. 
Snmnirr ArrMiigrniruti. Rd 
On and after Monday. April 17th.. Steamers 
win leave Railroad Wnarf Portland, on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave St. Joun, Eastport and Lubeo same 
days. I 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, jy Freight received up to-LOO fj 
p. nu I 
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the 
Flue Tree Ttckev Office. Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company's Ofhas, 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street 
J. F. LISCUAIB, Bupt. 9 
marlSdtf ILP.O. MERSEY Agent. 
in 
I 
// 
Dally V.lne. «nndnyx Excepted. 
rns NF.W AND FALATTAL §TK AMHlti 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains foi 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
lVorceitei, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every % 
Evening at 7 o'clock. *
J.F-LIBCOMB. Manager 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent. 
Bent. L 1887. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO! 
Tim: Tabb for Fast Day Only. 
For Forest City Landiug. Peak’s Island. 6.30. 
•; »:>. 8.00. 9.00. lo.rn a. in., i-’.OO in., -.15, 8 is, 5.00 
6.15 p.m. 
For Cushing’s I-.laud, 6.4.'», 8.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
•J. 15, 3.15. 5.00. 0.15 p. in- 
l or Little and Great Diamond island*. Tre- 
feihen's, Evergreen La:, din-'. Peaks Island, 5.3c, 
7.00. s.so, 10 3o .1. III.. 1-.O0 ill., J.uo, 4.011. 6.15 p. Di. 
I .!• Ponce's Lauding. Long Island. 8.30. 10.30 
a in.. -’.00. 4.00. 6.15 p in. S 
i>.i ....... .iii.i iix* I :<!iilini' 6.‘10 7 & 
8.30. *.*. 10. 10.50a. Ml., 1.00. 2.35. »5. 5,.'#\ 6.30 p.lu, 
l.cave Pouch' Lauding, 9.20, 11.15 a. in. 2.50, 
1.30. O.f-5 p. rn. ft' 
| i.envo Cushing’s, :c .. s.jy, 11.05 a. m., 2.45, &B0 
6.20. 0.40 p. in. 
Leave I. Diamond. 0.10, 7.55,9.45,11.40a. 
di.. 12.25. 5.15. 7.20. p. in. f‘ 
l.t ,t\<• 11 re 1 ►i iiiuMid, ".O '. 7.50. 3.40, 11.35 a. 
Leave '1 11 heii ". .6.00, 7 5.». 9.35, 11-30 Jl. II)., 
12.35. .1.20. 5.05. 7.10 p in. | 
Leave I-vergnou, '.'..‘10. 11.25 a.m., 12.40. |3.iff 
5.00. 7.05 p. III. L 
0 W i. CODING, General Manager. 
aur25dul 
_
BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA, 
I'KI-WKIvKU SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday. 
From Phila elpha Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Baste*. 3 p.m. Fwm 
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 i». in. In- 
surance effected at offlc •. 
Freights tor the West by the Penn. R. R. an.i 
South iorwardeJ by connecting linos. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $18.00$ 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
ML B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, ©t) AtikLeot* b'i*ke Building, Boston, 
Mass. oecthitf 
WM. II. MARKS, I 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, i 
l*RINTFRS' EXCHANGE. 
V7 1-4 KxcIiuukp Si.. Horllaii.I 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail er telephone promm : 
Atieuueu ux septieod'J 
TfetE l^IHESS. 
NEW ADVERTIIBHERH TODAY. 
7. ff. Libby Co. 
Ksstn.au Bros. A Bauer oft, 
Lhveti. Moore & Co. 
Ira F. Clark St Co. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
ften Hooper's r»on*. 
o. Bailey Carriage Co. 
II. H. Hay sou 
v M. Fer-Ins & Co.—2. 
Miss Blood, 
l ard, the Tailor. 
AUCTION. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. 
FINANCIAL. 
Benjamin Fisher. 
>cuv Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost, Found 
ami similar advertisements will bo found under 
tliair appropriate heads on page ts. 
BBIEF JOTTINGS. 
At the International fc$. S. lesson by 
Dr. Stni'h linker at Y. AL C. A. hall 
this evening at 7.*15, the subject will be 
‘‘Christ tlie True Vine.” 
Mnnjoy Lodge No. 0, K. of P., will 
work the 3rd rank next Monday evening. 
Some of the handsomest AlayBowers 
ever soon In tho city were gathered at 
Sanford by Air. Charles K. Ijewis. He 
says there are great quantities of them, 
very near the railroad station. Some of 
them are the depeest pink ever seen In 
this relgon. 
The Portland Railroad company have 
had a gang of wlremen atiwork on Port- 
land street stringing and soldering the 
trolley wire for tho new line of cars that 
is soon to run over that street and oat 
Grove anu up Mitchell’s hill to Na- 
son’s Corner. 
The last mooting of the Conklin Class 
for the season, will occur Saturday of this 
week. May (i. Parliamentary drill sub- 
ject, Organization. Subject for discus- 
sion for the afternoon, “The Curfew 
Law,” led by the class president. 
Foster & Horsey, who are retained by 
the American Ticket Brokers’ associa- 
tion to test the constitutionality of the 
anti-scalping law enacted by the last leg- 
islature, have arranged several test cases, 
blit the railroad men have not yet be- 
gun prosecutions. 
The only offenders before the municipal 
court yesterday were live drunks, who 
received sentences ranging from $3 and 
costs to 30 days in jail. 
The sweet corn canning factory of Mer- 
rill Brea, at Lisbon, has been sold to 
Fernald, Keen & True of Portland. The 
Messrs. Merrill are one of the oldest can- 
ning firms in the county, n. l-. xiaxier 
& Pro. have leased the Ossippee Valiev 
factory at Keazer Falls, while A. H. 
Burnham of Brldgtou has leased the old 
Flint factory at Cornish. 
The liquor deputies made seizures yes- 
terday at 513 Fore street, 71 Centre street 
and 08 Washington street. 
The announcement is made that the 
new standard railway rules are to be put 
Into effect on the Grand Trunk railway 
in about two weeks. The new system is 
n radical change from the old one which 
has been in vogue almost since the in- 
ception of the Grand Trunk, with modi-j 
li.aiions from time to time. 
Cr.a encampment, No. 40, L O. O. F., 
will work the golden rule degree on sev- 
eral candidates this evening. TT*: 
Mr. \Wlbur F. Trott of Peaks Island 
i making extensive alterations in his 
tons'. 
Last evening at Wilson's academy oc- 
curred the closing class lesson of Miss 
Coe's school of gymnastics. There was 
a l»rge attendance and the young ladies 
composing the class gave a most enter- 
6 .ining exhibition. 
THROWN FROM HIS CARRIAGE. 
Mr. George II. Bayes, proprietor of the 
B iyes Inn at Riverton, was driving along 
Deering avenue with his driver Tuesday 
evening about 8.30 o’clock, lbe horse be- 
o irae lightened at a passing object and 
cleared himself from the buggy, Mr. 
B tves and the driver were^thrown out, 
but neither wi r hurt much beyond a bad 
snakiu*: up. The horse was not captured 
until Wednesday morning, when the 
animal was found on Kennebec street. 
The carriage was badly damaged. 
PORTLAND Y. M. C. A. WON. 
A telegram was received last evening 
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms stating that 
the Orunge basket ball team of the asso- 
ciation won from Rockland last evening 
by a score of 33 to 22. R M. Watson made 
a goal 40 feet from the basket which 
was the star play of .the 3vening. Every- 
one of the Portland players scored, Paul 
¥. Turner making live goals. 
A MAY BREAKFAST. 
The ladies of Williston church will hold 
a May breakfast and sun bonnet sale at 
Bosworth Post hall today. BreakfuBt will 
be Bttffed from 12 to 2 p. in., and the en- 
t>rt jinment will be between G and 8 p.m. 
There will be a sale of, useful and fancy 
articles and admission in the afternoon 
will be free. A small admission fee will 
be charged for the evening entertaiument. 
YACHT CLUB MEETING. 
At a meeting of the Portland Yacht 
club last evening three new members 
were el acted as follows: Harry B. Coe, 
Wilbur F. Trask and Donald Fuller. 
Resolutions on the death of Capt. B. 
J. Willard, who was an original member 
of the club, were passed and orderod 
spread upon the records. 
BAD COMPLEXIONS 
RED ROUGH HANDS 
RILING HAIR 
PREVENTED BY 
Tho most effective skin purifying and 
beautifying soap in tho world, as well as 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and 
nursery. It strikes at the cause of bad 
complexions, red, rough hands, falling 
hair,* and baby blemishes, viz., tho clogged, 
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or slug- 
gi !i Pours. 
Bold tVo'uuout th* world Potter P. andC.Core., 
ft****., liMtyn. 1L/W to iluve ScauUiul Cooi»lcxioa,fr«» 
BAPTIST MISSIONARIES. 
Tivrnty-ftrat Annual Hireling Wom- 
en'* Home Society. 
Th# twenty first annual meeting of the 
Woman’s American Baptist Home Mis- 
sionary society began its sessions yester- 
day In the Free Street Baptist church. 
At ten o’clock In the morning there was 
a gathering of the workers to the number 
of about 160 at wbioh Mrs. Anna Sargent 
Hnnt of Augusta presided and Mrs. 
Nellie Bakeroan Donovan of Newton 
Center, Mass., acted as secretary. 
The first topic discussed was "The ele- 
ments which go to make a successful mis- 
sionary meeting.” Next subject was "Is 
It wise to send representatives of the 
Woman's American Baptist Home Mis- 
sion society to participate In the general 
meetings of the Baptist associations.*' 
After a full and free discussion it was de- 
cided to leave this matter to the direc- 
tion of the board. The last question 
which came up at the morning meeting 
was "Whut are the best methods fur 
conducting the workers meeting.” 
IN THE AFTERNOON. 
The convention was officially opened 
Wednesday afternoon by the president 
Mrs. Alice H. Coleman. Mrs. Grace 
Cr Ionian Lathrop acted as secretary und 
clerk, and after scripture reading by the 
president, a gracious and cordial welcome 
to the churob and city was extended by 
Mrs. Wilson, wife of the pastor of the 
Free Street Baptist church. 
The following committees were then 
appointed by the president: 
Committee on enrollment: Miss Edith 
Chase, Miss Georgie Melcher and Mrs. 
Nollie Bakeman Donovan. Committee on 
resolutions: Mrs. J. K. Wilson, Mrs. H. 
R. Dawhurst, Mrs. S. E. Wayrnan, Miss 
Abbie Russell and Mrs. Grace Coleman 
Lothrop. 
The reports of the State President gave 
nu interesting sketch of tho work done In 
the various sections and these reports 
were made by Mrs. E. H. Bunnry, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Stafford, Mrs. Helen K. 
Jewett, Mrs. Frances McKinney, Miss 
Howard, Mrs. Hogue, Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. 
Hines, Mrs. Hildreth, Miss Cbaso and 
Mrs. Beckham.' 
Following the reports came the ad- 
dresses and the first in order was that by 
Miss Eva K. Howiett, whose topic was 
'* l.irthho nml ShnrlnirB *’ Shu fllmwHtl hole 
widely extended and beneficent was the 
work done by the paper mission which 
sent reviews to pastor's libraries, books to 
the Sunday schools, etc., and remarked 
that it wus noteworthy that supply and 
demand kept in conjunction though 
sometimes requests could not be met. £hu 
referred to the letters, which she had re 
ceived from pastors and others, fall of 
thankfulness for the literature which had 
been sent them and in u very graphic way 
she guve the workings of the branch of 
the mission work with which she was inti- 
mately connected. 
Rev. C. K. Flanders of Biddeford sang 
a hymn, after which a most able address 
was delivered by Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper of 
Waterville, on •‘Spice." 
At the outset, Mrs. Pepper called alien 
tion to ‘‘Old Glory," which was placed 
Dear the pulpit and remarked that it had 
an added glory since the last meeting, 
ami then in a general way she referred to 
the life of societies, comparing it to the 
life of a human body,the healthy running 
of which sometimes needs sharp surgery. 
“Is it [a word of cheer we need," asked 
Mrs. Pepper, “perhaps it is a word of ad- 
monition." 8ho mentioned the changing 
moods and conditions of societies. The 
seven notes of musio are tho soven 
primary colors ty an artistic use of which 
we are can charm the world. .She mode 
an eloquent uppeal for a wider view ami 
more extended vision of God’s ways and 
measures and dwelt upon the principal of 
gradation which operated in the physical 
world and how by the discovery that 
some chemical seemed to bo missing, an 
important mineral substance was added 
to the world’9 stock. 
Her description of a visit in Bostou 
where she listened to Handel's Messiah, 
was vividly given and in conclusion she 
used the musical composition as an illus- 
tration of that heavenly music coming 
from tho Creator h fin self, which we 
should always, hear if our spiritual 
natures be but properly attuned. Mis. 
Pepper’s address was full of thought and 
happy turns of speech and the exhortation 
urne uTi.rp&MH in lnnt?OHfrH. 
The next speaker was lien. T. J. Mor- 
gan of New York, who expressed his 
pleasure in being able to touch the hem 
of the garments of a society that was do- 
ing so much good, and said that the 
work done by the New Englund branch ol 
the Mission society met his approval and 
its relations with the society of which he 
wus au officer were of the most delightful 
kind. He spoke of what the women had 
done to uplift 10,000,003 colored people of 
the land, thus developing a new civili- 
zation on this continent, ami then passed 
no to discuss the problems presented in 
“Cuba and Porto Klco.” Thess countries 
have oome strangely under the Influence 
of North America, and there is no other 
solution than that it was the manifest 
providence of God who has rolled and laid 
at our doors goldeu opportunities which 
we cannot safely overlook. He said the 
piesent population of Cuba was l,»5iJ,0C0, 
and of Porto Kico 900,000, and in the next 
century these figures would grow most 
likely to 5,01)0,010 or 10,000,€03. He dwelt 
upon the changes which are now taking 
place on these islands from a political 
point of view and which were incident to 
the throwing off of the Spanish yoke. It 
wus in fact u revolution and the islands 
are now in the throes of economic reoon 
struotlon. There are cities there without 
water, seweabge or any paving in the 
streets; no public highways. These must 
be soon an intellectual awakening lor the 
great muss of the people have been with 
out education. Public schools must bo 
introduced for in .Santiago with a popula- 
tion of 45,001) there is not a single school 
building. 
The speaker thought that along with 
all the-se would come a religious revival, 
for In these islands there were no religions 
MiVd that of the Hoinun Catholic. In ;the 
whole island of Porto Klco there was but 
one Protestant churoh, and the 
Rom an Catholic churoh in Cuba and 
Porto Rico had been administered so that 
It became a part of the vicious system 
under which the people there so long 
suffered. , 
He quoted from Father Sherman, who 
nfter a visit to Santiago, remarked “that 
It was a Roman Catholic country with 
no religion." Ihe church has lost Its ln- 
lluence on the masses of the people and 
the best way to regain a footing was by 
the establishment of Protestant missions. 
Archbishop Chappelle said to the speaker, 
“We propose to send the Spanish priests 
back to Spain and to Americanize the 
Roman Catholic chnrch." To assist in 
this work, Mr. Morgan said we must 
establish free schools, see that the 
scriptures are circulated for it is only In 
this way and by the aid of the missions 
that the religious revival can be brought 
about. 'J here is open to us an opportunity 
that comes bnt once in many centuries 
In .Santiago there was a churoh of 
about 150 members made up of ail 
classes, and tHe color line was not drawn. 
I he fact that the color line was not 
drawn was considered very notable by the 
speaker, and hs mentioned the case of Dr. 
Mosely, a Southern preacher, who Is 
laboring there who remarked that down 
in Georgia he would hardly have ventured 
to preach to a colored congregation but 
on these islands the conditions as to the 
color line wore entirely different. 
Mr. A)organ concluded his very Interest- 
ing remarks, by saying that it was pro- 
posed to establish missions on these 
islands; that money, say $50,000 was 
needed and he Invited the cooperation of 
the ladies as the open doors in Cuba and 
Porto Rico w«re entered by.tho mission- 
ary societies of America. 
IN THE EVENING. 
There was a large gathering, in the eve- 
ning at the Free Street Baptist church, 
end lirst in order was the reading of ^the 
scriptures by Anna'Fargent Hunt of Au- 
gusta which was followed by prayer by 
Rev. W. S ilawkes of Worcester, Alass.. 
music being Interspersed by the churoh 
choir. 
Rev. Air. Hawkes, who for sixteen 
years was in Utah, spoke on the subject 
of "Alorinonlsm Revived.’ He traced the 
history.of Aloruionlsm and said that if 
Satan ever had his hand In any concern 
it was in the system of Mormonism. 
..... nn„n.<0„,1 In uln nml 101a n 
true relic of barburism. He graphically 
described some of the massacres and 
queued the remark of Kook well, the chief 
of police, who rod^ into a woman's (yard 
and said: “Well, I lmve just shed the 
blood of your sons to eave their souls.” 
Brigham Young advocated the shedding 
cf blood to save souls and the speaker 
welt upon the huge deception practiced 
iroui the inception of Mormonism, the 
manner in which scripture was inter- 
preted, the rank materialism which per- 
meated the dcctrine. Since the manifesto 
was issued which prohibited polygamy 
in Utah, parties of the Mormon church 
had fled to Mexico and other places to 
make polygamous marriages and thus 
circumvent the law. The system kept 
woman in bondage and yet the * women 
w.*re instrumental in perpetuating the 
system for they were made to believe that 
the more wives their husbands main 
mined, the higher theso husbands would 
rank in Heaven, and the grander 
prluczsses the wives would be. There 
was no culture behind the public schools 
established and the seeds of Mormonism 
were being industriously sown there. The 
speaker urged hard work and said he 
knew of no Held where greater eacriiioas 
hud to be made. 
Key. Mr. Morris delivered a most elo- 
quent address on the present aspects of 
the race question in the South. He be- 
lieved that God never had forgotten his 
black children end that slavery had 
taught them to work, to speak the great- 
est languugo on the face of the earth, und 
to have u. conception of God. lie re- 
ferred to Dan it 1 Webster, Henry Clay and 
other statesmen who failed to reach the 
heights of their ambition by bowing to 
the moloch of slavery, and paid a hand- 
some tribute to Garrison, Whittier and 
ether Mew England men. 
His description of America, its cosmo- 
politan people of all races was a pretty 
word picture, and his tribute to some of 
the schools in the riouth and their home 
inlluences was a personal and very in- 
teresting feature of the address. He dis- 
cussed lynchings in the South and said 
those were charged Lie to a state of affair.- 
which iiowned down upon the mingling 
of white women and black men. He *aw 
bright spots in the South and hoped soon- 
er or later for a uoion of the tetter ele- 
ments of both races. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Kerris England of Peaks 
Island, will spend the coming summer at 
Kangeley Hakes, where Mr. Eugland is 
engaged iu the steamboat business. 
Mr. Eugene C. To bey bus successfully 
passed the examination at Washington 
for the position ot paymaster in t».e 
United State navy. 
Jion. Thomas JJ. Reed has an article on 
the “Nicaragua Canal” in the North 
Amreican Review for May. 
Kov. Thomas K. Calvert, of Portland, 
will read iu G*idiufci* Thursday evening 
before the Junior Howe club. 
The yearly showing of the Methodist 
church at Watervillu chows that the pas- 
torate of Kev. Geo. I). Riudsay, formerly 
of Portland, lies been most successful. 
Miss Amy Richards, the Gutdinur ar- 
tist, is attracting attention by her work 
as a book illustrator. 
There is a possibility that ex-President 
Cleveland will visit Maine during the 
coining summer, to prevo the claims of 
Maine sportsmen us to the lint* lishing 
this state affords. When the Jefferson 
boys presented Hip Van Winkle iu this 
oily .last winter Charles Jefferson tuld 
Col. Hoothby that he would urge Mr. 
Cleveland to come to Hclgrade Mills 
with him this summer to ilsh tor bass, 
and ho felt reasonably sure that Mr. 
Cleveland would come. 
Charles How of Portland is one of the 
four Maine delegates to the international 
convention of Railway Trainmen ut 
New Orleans. Mr. Row left lust night 
for Chicago where a special train will be j 
in readiness to take the delegates to New 1 
/ 
* 
Orleans. The train trill |aaTe Chicago 
< n Friday at 10 o’clock and will airlte 
In Now Orleans «n Saturday nt 1 o'clock. 
The ether throe ilnine men are W. H. 
Uehan of iiengor, Kriward McLaughlin 
of Augu.ta, D. W. Flood of the Canadian 
Fndlla from Hendenon. The delegatee 
with the exception of Mr. Hood are all 
from the Maine Central. 
Mr. M. S. Gibion, formerly of the 
Frolile house and Ottawa hutue.wlll this 
season hate charge of the Magnolia hotel, 
Magnolia, Male. 
lion. George P. Weecott Is expected 
home from Kurupe this week. •* 
Among the commenoepieot speakers of 
the class of '119 nt Dartmouth college Is 
1\ P. Winchester of Portland, whose sub- 
ject is*' 'lhe necessity of tens of materials 
of construction." A. L. Heywood of 
Dacksport, Me., U also on the list of 
speakers. 
THE MASONIC HOMES. 
Officers Klecte«l and Installed Yesterday 
—Meeting ( loses Today. 
_ 
The Masons in attendance at the meet ; 
logs .of the grand bodies were kept busy 
yesterday. The grand Chapter resumed 
labor at nine yesterday morning. Various 
committees reported. 
The committee on returns reported 66 
chapters, 0,26a members, 264 candidates, 
16 deaths. Charters were granted to 
Searsport. chapter at Searsport and Pine 
Tree chapter at Deer Isle. 
The hour of installation having arrived, 
Past Grand High Priest Joseph A. Locke 
of Portland was called to the chair. 
Grand High Priest Albro K. Chase pre- 
sented his successor. Winfield S. Hinckley, 
who whs duly installed. Ho announced 
the following appointed officers: 
District Deputy Grand High Priests— 
Charles K. Meservey, Rockland; Walter 
S. OJldden, Rath; Charles W. Jones, 
China 
Grand Chaplains—Rev. Klnier F. Pem 
ber, Bangor; Rev. Charles A. Hayden, 
August!; Rev. J. Stanley Dnrkee, Rev. 
Joseph D. Shepherd, Portland. 
Grand Captain Host—lliomus A. 
Jewett. Gardiner. 
Grand Principal Sojourner—Benjamin 
L. Hadley, Bar Harbor. 
Grand R. A. Captain—Orestes &. 
Crowell. Oakland. 
Grand M. bd Vail—Frederick G. Payne, 
Lewiston. 
Grand Al. 2d Vail—Joseph K. Moore, 
'Phnmnafnn 
Grand M. 1st Vail—Millard M. Caswell, 
tiridgton. 
Grand Stewards—Fred Raymond, Liver 
more Falls; Waldo Pettenglll, Rumford 
Falls: Enoch O. Ureenleaf, T armington; 
Converse U. Leach, Portland. 
Grand Lecturer—Frank E. Sleeper, 
Sabnttus. 
Grand Sentinel—Warrjn O. Carney, 
Portland. 
At 10.60 the grand chapter closed the 
remaining officers having been installed. 
The Grand Council of Royal und Select 
Masters, opened at 2 p. m., Hon. Frank 
E. Sleeper of Sabnttus, grand master pre 
siding. The grand master's annual ad 
dress reported a prosj*erous year with a 
gain in membership of 62. 
The committee on credentials reported 
fourteen of the sixteen councils repre- 
sented. The business was routine. The 
following grand officers were elected: 
Grand Master—James E. Blanchard, 
Augusta. 
Deputy Grand Master— Bial F. Brad 
bury, Norway. 
Grand P. C. of W.—Enoch O. Ureenlear, 
Farmington. 
Grand Treasurer—Leandcr W. Fobes, 
Portland. 
Grand Recorder—Stephen Berry, Port 
land. 
Grand Chaplain-Elbridye- G. Heath, 
Auburn. 
G. M. of Ceremonies—Charles E 
Meservey, Kookland. 
Grand Captain of Guards—Thomas A. 
Jewett, Gardiner. 
Grand Conductor—W. Freeman Lord 
Auburn. 
Grand Steward -Albro E. Chase, Port 
land. 
Grand Sentinel—Willard C. G. Carney, 
Portland. 
The Grand Council closed. 
The Grand Lodge resumed work at two 
o’clock and received the reports of several 
oornmittees. The principal business of 
the afternoon was the exemplilication of 
tbe;thlrd degree by brethren from the 
nluth district, Bro. Alexander A. Beaton 
jf Rockland, presiding. The thanks of 
the grand lodge were extended to them 
for their excellent rendition, and th« 
grand lodge called off until nine o’clock 
Thursday morning. 
The order of High Priesthood met at 
r p. in., Josiah H. Drummond, president, 
presiding, this order is composed of the 
but a limited number of the fraternity 
sun enter it,and it i* conferred as an hon- 
orary degr-e. The order was organized 
m 18^0 In Maine, and since that time 581) 
have joined it, of which ubout 140 have 
died. The oldest living member Is Hiram 
Chase of Belfast 
Eighteen High Pr ects from different 
ohapters in the state were received into 
Lhe order. 
The following cHirers were elected for 
the ensuing year: 
President—Joeiah H. Drummond, Port- 
land. 
Senior V. President—Edward P. Burn- 
ham, Saco. 
Junior Vice President—Alfred si. Kim- 
ball Norway. 
Treasurer-Millard F. Hicks, Portland. 
Recorder—Stsjpamn Berry, Portht&l. 
Master of Ceremuaio*—gOTttOS U. Bur- 
bank, £ae«. 
ComUMtar—Alliert M. Prnley, Auburn. 
Chaplain—William J. Burnham,Lew- 
iston. 
Steward—Leander M. Kennlaton, Cam- 
den. 
Warder—James E. Parsons, Ellsworth 
The Council then closed. 
On Thursday morning the Grand lodge 
will hold Its closing session, and the 
Grand Commandery o? Knights Temp- 
lars will meet afternoon and evening. 
TESTIMONIAL TO MR. KOTZSCH- 
MAR. 
At a meeting of the Portland Festival 
Chorus last evening it was voted unani- 
mously to pirtloipatu in a testimonial 
concert to he given Mr. Hermann 
Kotziohmar. 
do Brsp&j, Pam 
Or discomfort, no irritation of the in- 
testines-but geutle, prompt, thorough 
healthful cleansing, when you take 
Hood*® Piiis 
Sold by all druggists. 2J corns 
Hosiery. | IT’S TIME NOW | Underwear, 
To think about purchasing your stock of Summer Un- 
derwear and Hosiery. We have a large attractive line of 
both and are well supplied with all sizes, just at present. 
VESTS. 
At 12 1-2c. I.adies’ Ribbed Vests 
long and short sleeves, 
good quality. 
At 25c. Fine fancv trimmed Vests, 
long and short sleeves. 
At 25c. Jersey ribbed Vests, low 
neck, sleeveless, fancy 
trimmed. 
At 25c. Low neck, sleeveless, fancy 
ribbed Vests in white, pink 
and blue. 
At 50c. Ladies’ Silk Plaited Vests, 
in white, pink and blue, 
tine quality. 
At 75c. Very tine white Silk Vests, 
handsomely trimmed. 
x 4 
At #1.00. Ladies’Fancy Silk Vests, 
sleeveless and low neck, 
in white, pink or blue. 
HOSIERY. 
At 25c. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 
good quality, warranted 
fast color. 
At 35c. Black Cotton Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, tine wearing 
and well fashioned. 
At 50c. Very line cotton, high 
spliced heel, good value, 
fast black. 
At 50c. Black, also Tan Lisle 
Thread, in lace effects, very 
stylish. 
From 50c Ladies’ Fancy Colored 
to $*2.00. Lisle Thread, in all the 
newest patterns. 
From *25c Tan and Slate Cotton 
to 50c. Hosiery, best qualities in 
Lie market for the price. 
At 50c. Tan and Slate Lisle Thread, 
very tiije, fast colors. 
At $1.00. Beautiful lace effects in 
lisle thread.Jin black, also 
tan. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
* 
BUSY ? | 
If so send for us and we will T 
call and place any kind of In- « 
surance you need. Fire, Acci- X 
dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate • 
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the X 
branches we particularly solicit. ♦ 
Most any one knows that we $ 
represent the strongest compa- X 
nies to be had. J 
* 
A 
READY 
MADE 
ftflAN 
is Host in i!ie crowd of 
other ready made men. 
His clothes have no in- 
uividnality about them, 
lie is made i<« lit !he 
suit and is forced to 
take any fabric or slyle 
the dealer t;ives him. 
HftItS' YOU choose the 
i'ARKII Wave plenty 
of III.-in in choose ii nm. 
YY’ft .11AKft THE Mil l 
T»» FIT YOl A salt 
lints made and filled Is 
wonii half a dozen of 
the other Itlnil. When 
you cnnie to count the 
cost of beiiiK even fair, 
ly well dressed with die 
“rcody-in u d e O l! If 
SUITS are a .7 re at deal 
CHEAPER. 
CARD, The Tailor. 
myicodtf 
> / 
fi/ea/ 
BICYCLES, 
iiiutle by “Itambler" manufac- 
turers. Filled with V. & j 
Clincher Tires. Fonuciiv sold 
fur w.tO.OO. 
special Spot Cash Prices. 
$31 -50 each, 
SAMPLES AT OVIl STOHE. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., Hgents, 
!Vo. 8 Free Street. 
_
dtf 
THE 
REAL 
BUZZING 
KIND 
will be along in a couple 
of weeks. This gives you 
just time to apply a good 
coat of Screen Paint. 
Black, Green or Bronze 
Green. >v' pt, 15c. 
pt., 25c 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
J \ ... 
.'i / 
intw iDTKKTisxittim._ new 1111 rmTi 
ROYAL WAGON. 
Hie beet, handsomest, and moat con- 
venient hnslnes* wagon ever built; has 
J, ■ r*TJ long side springs. Pullman *r • “shions, short turning noiseless 
circle, self oiling axles, rubber steps, roller chafe Irous and many other im 
prorements. 
t 
______ 
TURKISH STANHOPE, 
Very desirable; lighter and more 
stylish than a fioddard buggy; large 
box room under seat; equipped with 
Pullman Cushion, short turning noise- 
less circle, self oiling bell collar axles, 
quick shifting shaft shackles and all 
modern improvements. 
SSST^fflHl SULTAN ROCKAWAY. 
The most comfortable carriage ever 
built; hung very low. easy to get Into, 
has abundant room under seat, and is 
furnished with Pullman Cushion, short 
turning noiseless circle, self oiling bell 
collar axles, quick shifting shall 
shackles, and all modern improve- 
inents, 
PNEUMATIC WIRE WHEEL BUGGY 
Tim nearest to perfection in a driving 
buggy ever attained; light draft, abso- 
lutely noiseless, safe, strong, durable. 
A ride m one of these buggies, once en- 
joyed, never forgotten; never want to 
■ ide in anything else. Put up with all 
modern Improvements. 
The above are only a few of the 125 differ- 
ent styles of vehicles we have in our Repos- 
itory. Call and see them. Rubber Tires 
put on all carriages, old or new. 
F.O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO. 
Opposite Post Office. Portland, Me. 
may4d3t 
CARNATION 
PINKS, 
THE OLD FAVORITIES. 
THERE'S not a flower that blooms so profuse in fragrance and coloring. 
'(’hoy bloom freely, too, and think of 
their lasting qualities. They're bright 
for days and do not loso their delicate 
perfume for an instant. 
PERSONS who enjoy having pinks all Bummer long should 
have a few of these in their garden 
The increased demand last yeai 
for these pinks is the reason wo 
can show, such a large variety 
this spring. 
WK 
nave made tms plant one oi our 
specialties this winter, and tha 
result of our efforts can be seen in our 
windows today. Early comers will find 
the stock most complete. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Federal and Temple Sts._ 
ZENAS TH0IPS0N & BRO. 
Elm Street. 
ANNUAL 
EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES 
Our Elegant and Attractive Assortment ol 
Seasonable Carriages for town and country use 
now on exhibition at our Warerooms, 36 end 38 
Elm street, including fine specimens of ‘Pneu- 
matic Carriages.” It is worth your while to call 
and see them. 
aprJ4eotl2w{{p 
__ 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
rrllE subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
1 lias been duly appointed Administrator of 
tiio estate of 
SC AM MON FOGG, late of Gray, in 
me County of Cumberland, deceased.auu given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having j 
demands against the estate of said de- j 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, ami all indebted thereto are requested , 
to make payment immediately. 
C. FRANK FOGG. 
Gray.lMay. 2,1899._may-idtawawTu* 
ADM IN IS'ERA TORS N O T 1C 8 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice »*• c I has been duly appointed Admo J‘ 
of the estate of 
DANIEL If. BURNS, late of Yarmo tli in the 
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate oi said do 
ceased are desired to present tiio same lor set- : 
tlemeut, and all indebted thereto are requested j 
to make payment immediately. 
JOHN B.KKHOE. Portland. | 
Yarmouth, April ^*v laiv. may4diaw3wlh* 
A free test treatment of the peerless 
REMOLA < RKAM, tho only hygienic 
prepHiati m for tin- jn*vention and removal 
of tan. sunburn, wi inkles, puunles, black- 
heads. freckle** and 'happing will be given 
to every woman caiang. it nourishes, 
softens ami whitens the skin, producing the 
fi. *■ and beautv ot giiihood. 
iiih-rtliiiinn Hair, waits, moles and 
tucial blentishe- '. ernmnently removed 
uout pain or ti ice by the electric needle, 
v limited numocr ol ladies may make ar- 
raii-emonts to learn the use of the electric 
needle. 
J3ISS II 1.00D, 
Hygienic ltenut.v Spril«ltnt of Tem- 
ple Place, Huston, will be at 
IIVATKK BLOCK, BOOM 40, Hours 
9 30 to o, Portland, 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, May4-5C. 
my4 U3C 
